
‘Ambassador’ of Soviets 
Refuses to Obey Court 
Mandate of N$w Yorh

AUSTRIA MUST HAVE HELP 
FROM ALLIES TO SA VE HER 

FROM FAMINE AND RUIN

Balfour Keenly Regrets 
America’s Failure to 

Share Responsibility
• I ,

Laughs at Legislative Committee Investigating Seditious 
Activities in, the State and Flatly Refuses to Obey Sub
poena—Declines to Produce Documents and Papers Re
ceived by Him from His Government, and Tells Com
mittee All His Files Had Been Placed Beyond Reach of 
Committee.

Chancellor Renner Presents 
the Situation of His Coun

try Now Badly in Need of 
Foodstuffs and Credit.

Hesitates to Criticize But Feels it Would be a Poor Com
pliment to America to Say He Regarded With Indiffer
ence Their Failure to “Cany on" — Has Faith to Be- 

j Keve PUrty Feeling Will be Submerged and That the 
Cooperation of the American People in Reconstruction 
Work Will be Forthcoming.

t
WILL RETURN TOCHILDREN DYING OF

COLD AND HUNGEROF COAL STATES New Yonit Deo. ll^-^udwlg C. A. K Martens ' Aiuftisaendor of the Rus
sian Soviet Government today flatly refused to obey the mandate of the sub- 
peona served on him by the joint legislative committee Investigating sedi
tious activities here. He declined both the request and then upon direct 
Instruction from the chairman to produce documents and papers received 
by him from his government or copies of his correspondence and reports 
to It Martens stated point blank that he had sent all his confidential flies 
beyond the legislative committee.

Eighty-Five Per Cent of 
Those Between 9 Months; 
and 3 Years of Age in Vi- Whether He Will Again Take 

Are Suffering With up the Duties of Ambassa
dor to United States Will 
Depend Upon British For
eign Office.

looSun, Dec. tl.—Arthur J. BsKoer, tort President of the ttewdl, tn 
a speech toiler in London on world reconauvotkm, said: “One ot the great, 
net ot our allies (eel that they cannot so through with us to the sod In 
Shis process ot reconstruction. I
It out of place for any foreigner to criticise any foreign power, 
would be a Tory poor compliment to my American friends to say that ws 
regard with Indifférence the tact that they hare not seen their way olaar to 
carry their own coopération with ua In this work of Industrial reconstruc
tion to the end."

Mr, Balfour described the pert#----- -------------------------------------------
America played In the war ae noble 
and disinterested, with no thought ot 
national ambition. "We ere grateful" 
he continued, "but 1 confess I had 
(reams that a work so nobly begun 
would be effectively carried through."
Mr. Balfour expressed the opinion that 
the future ot the -world would he as
sisted incalculably If the great Eng- 
Hah-speaking nations worked together 
in the cause of liberty and peace

Mining is Expected to be 
Largely Increased Through
out the Country Today — 
Lessening of Regulations 
Expected Soon.

not going to criticise because I think 
But It enna

Rickets.
Assemblyman Martin acting chair

man of the committee told Martens 
that he would he notified tomorrow 
what action the committee v/mld take

Paris, Dec. 11—(By The 
A. P.)—Austria must have 
help from the Allies in order 
to save her from famine and 
bankruptcy, Chancellor Karl 
Renner of the Austrian repub
lic. told The Associated Press 
today in explaining his pres
ence in Paris where he came 
to present to the Supreme 
Council the situation which, 
he declared, faces his country.

BRITISH GOV’T 
TO STIMULATE 

EXPORT TRADE

Washington, D. C„ Doc. 11—(Aaaoct- 
ated Press)—Viscount Grey of Fall» 
den British Ambassador to the United 
States notified Secretary of State Lan
sing today, that he woe returning to 
England very soon on leave of ab 
sence.

Whether Lord Grey will return to 
Washington le dependent upon the 
possibility of hie being able to arrange 
his private bualnese Interests and 
upon the decision of the British For
eign Office as to whether be alone 
can carry forward the great projects 
for common action by Great Britain 
and the United States in the reorgani
sation of finances and commerce and 
International relations.

Lord Grey has been to America lays 
then three months and expects to 
leave about the beginning of next 
year. Sir William Tyrrell, formerly 
Under Secretary of the British For
eign Ofittce, who consented to accom
pany him as an act of personal 
friendship, and Ronald Campbell, who 
came as an attache to the embassy, 
will return with him to England.

The British embassy issued the fol
lowing statement tonight on the Am
bassador's proposed departure for 
England :

"Lord Grey proposes to take ad
vantage of the present situation to 
take some home leave.”

RUSSIAN GOVT 1 
PUNNING FOR 

NEW OFFENSIVE

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 11—Work was 
resumed today in the mines in several 
States as a result of the settlement 
yot terday in Indianapolis of the strike 
of bituminous coal minore, but little 
relaxation in fuel restrictions follow
ed. Plans for a return to normal of 
the passenger train schedules were 
under consideration tonight Retail 
stores throughout the country were 
made free to keep their stores open 
three additional hours on Saturday 
nights until Christmas to take care of 
holiday shoppers. There were Indica
tions that with general resumption of 
mining by Monday, some lessening of 
regulations might be expected next “When I left Vienna, we had only 
week. 9,000 tons of flour for six and three-

Mining Is expected to be largely to- quarter millions of people, a eupply 
creased throughout the country tomor- for mx days only,” said Dr. Renner, 
row, while in some States increased «children are dying of hunger and 
operations will not get under way be- ^ 4n Vienna, and elghty-flve P«t 
fore Monday. A . „ cont. of those between nine months

Nearly everywhere, except In Kan- . toree year8 0f age are suffering 
sas and Washington, miners were pro- f ncfcets. The loss of weight on 
parmi, to return to work at once. Kan- ^ mother, 1. .ertoua

DM- 'USfStfg* dln“nU“0n °f

on his refusal to produce the papers 
subpoenaed and to answer questions. 
Martens smiled nodded his head and 
said "Thank you."

The "Ambassador" when asked to 
produce the papers read into the re
cord a statement prepared for him by 
his lawyers giving what purported to 
be his reasons for declining to deliv
er the required documents.

that bis

Stockholm, Dec. 11 —A 
new offensive against Pet- 
rograd is being planned, 
according to an interview 
with G G. Lianozow, head 
of the Russian northwest 
government, printed in Hel
singfors. The most im
portant step, M. Lianozow 
says, is to arrange for joint 
action by the armies of 
White Russia, Finland and 
Esthonia. It ie declared 
that eight thousand men of 
the Russian northwest army 

not disarmed follow-

|\

London. Dec. 11—(By 
The Associated Press)— 
The British government 
does not purpose 
any special measures in 
connection with the fall of 
American exchange beyond 
continuing its policy of 
withholding artificial sup
port by borrowing abroad, 
and doing everything pos
sible to stimulate British 
export trade, according to 
Andrew Bonar Law, Lord 
Privy Seal and former 
chancellor of the exchequer, 
replying to a question in 
the House of Commons 

I this evening.

Marten# testified 
pondence from the Kunlun Soviet 
Government came here by mail and 
messenger through a "Mr, Strom" a 

I member of the Swedish Parliament at 
I Stockholm who had charge of the 

Russian Soviet activities in that coun
try. He refused to divulge other 
agencies in Europe through which he 
received official correspondence.

*
t to takeAid Will Com,.

"I know well In Ihe cause ot lib
erty and pence American coopération 
will «un be forthcoming," lie Hold. "1 
know they are not going to abandon 
,s a nation, and that no party in 
American Ie going to abandon those 
great Ideals."

The speaker said he ws, bound to 
admit, however, that dt seems more 
than likely that "we cannot count to 
the tall on direct action, which would 
make the assistance of tho great 
American democracy ol ten fold value 
should It be forthcoming."

"Therefore," Mr. Balfour went on, 
“tt is—and I know-that what J eay will 
not be misunderstood by American 
friends, even by those most convinced 
that the true Interests of Ihelr country 
lies In an opposite direction—to me a 
feeling of deepest regret that so much 
of the common work of the two coun
tries should come to an end before Its 
full fruition oottld be enjoyed by the 
world at large." _________

‘TAG, YOU’RE IT,” 
SAY SENATORS

trlct President of the Miners' Union 
who naked his arrival tomorrow be 
awaited. In Washington, union leaders 
of two mining fields, asked for a state 
convention In Seattle Saturday to not 
on the strike settlement. Volunteer 
miners were still working today in 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Montana.

Each Group in U. S. Senate 
Accuses the Other With 
Responsibility for Senate 
Failure to Ratify.

Imperative Need.
"Fdr these reasons It Is Important 

that supplies go forward at once, even 
while we are In Parts awaiting the 
result of the negotiations for credits, 
because weeks must pass before sap 
piles, ordered even now, can reach 
Austria. By help I mean »noh assist
ance as win facilitate oar task of 
keeping our nation alive and at the 
seme time of fulfilling our obligations 
Us the Allied'V»were.

were
ing their recent retreat from 
the Petrograd front, and 
are now fully equipped and 
prepared to fight.COMMONS HELD 

SESSION THAT 
HUNG ALL NIGHT

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 11—The 
first open dtsous&ion of the peace 
treaty in the Senate at title session of 
Congress came today during the de; 
bate on the railroad bill.

Senator Lodge and Senator Lenroot. 
leaders of the "mild reservation ’ 
group of Republican senators, declar
ed the treaty was "dead" until again 
submitted by the pretrident and charg
ed the Democrats with /responsibility 
for the failure to ratify it at the spec
ial session. Senator Underwood, Dem- 
ocrat. Alabama, said the treaty could 
be called up at any time by a majority 
vote and in turn charged the Republl- 
cans with responsibility for the failure 
of the Senate to act.

FUTURE NAVAL 
POLICY NOT YET 

* DECIDED UPONA
rJ GARFIELD PARTS 

COMPANY WITH 
PRES. WILSON

CANDIDATES OF 
LIBERAL PARTY 

IN ALL RIDINGS

GREED CAUSE OF 
HIGH COST LIVING

Seeurttlse Exhausted
"We are now paying thirty prices 

for everything wo buy. That Is to 
say, the crown has depreciated to one- 
thirtieth of its normal raine. At the 
same time we have exhausted our re
sources in securities, and we have 
nothing left but the resources which, 
according to article 197 of tho Treaty 
of St. Germain, are mortgaged to the 
Allies for payment of reparation.

*1 am going to ask the Supreme London, Dec. 12.—The House of 
UounoH to release from that mortgage Commons rose at 6.15 o'clock tills 
a sulttcelnt amount of our national 
wealth to form the basis of security 
for loans that are absolutely needed 
to Insure the feeding of our people.

w® ne®d first is a long term 
<yredit abroad of a hundred million 
jdollara with which to procure food 
until the end of 1920."

Eight Hour Discussion of 
Navy Estimates Ended 
After Midnight — New 
Housing Proposal Intro
duced. '

Declared to be Unreasonable 
to Fix Upon a Policy Be
fore the World Has Had 
Time to Settle Itself.

Manager of Creamery De
clares "Business is Busi
ness" and He Would Take 
Advantage of Foreign De
mand.

Leader of Party in Federal 
Affairs Says Candidates 
Will be Nominated in All 
Constituencies and as Soon 

' as Possible.

U. S. Fuel Administrator Re
signs, Believing That the 
Basis and Plan of Coal 
Strike Settlement Will Re
sult in Higher Prices.

Ivondon. Dec. 11.—(By Canadian An- 
ROclatad Free, cable. )—Right Hon. 
Walter Long', presentation of revised 
naval eitlmatoa was made to an al
most empty House of Commons today. 
He frankly admitted that the govern
ment had not yet decided on lie fu
ture policy and It was not fair to ex- 
pact any declaration at present.

"Why not?" edited e member.
"I will only ask you If you think H 

reasonable before we know what con. 
dltlons will be and before the world 
has had time to settle Itself." answer, 
ed Long.

In the general debate the most Im
portant points raised were the position 
of the air service In relation to the 
navy : the need for closer co-ordination 
of the fighting services; end tile feasi
bility of Lord Fisher's Ideas for new 
construction.

On the second point, Long replied 
that It would be criminal to abandon 
tho great type of warships on the 
ground* that the submarine and air. 
■Slip would replace the navy. On 
other points Mr. Long was non-own, 
mtttal. 81r Fortescue Flannery de- 
dared nothing would bring union be 
tween the Mother Country and the 
dominions so completely as the co
ordination of the navy Into one greet 
Imperial force, 
urged an Imperial conference on naval 
matters.

LOMER GOUIN
NOT TO RETIRE

morning after an all night flitting. 
An eight hour dlscueelon of the navy 
estimate# ended twenty minute# after 
midnight, when the government's new 
.housing proposal# were Introduced. 
Godfrey T. L. Locker-Lampion, Union
ist. pleaded with die House not to 
attempt consideration of the five 
pages of amendments which had been 
offered, declaring that the members 
already were Jaded by thirteen hours 
of parliamentary work. Christopher 
Addison, the health minister, prevail
ed, however, and tho House began the 
formidable task. This signalized the 
departure of Lady Astor, who reso
lutely had set out the long discussion 
on the naval estimates.

The housing proposals had passed 
through the committee stage* when 
the House rose.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 11.—"Greed is 
of the high cost of living,the cause 

end your company takes advantage of 
the law of eupply and demand, you 
may as well admit it,” »id Commis
sioner W. F. O'Connor, K. C., of the 
Hoard of Commerce, to James Car
ra there, General Manager of the Cres
cent Creamery Company, at today*# 
session of the Board, following a re- 
nark toy Mr. Carruthers that as long 
M his firm was in business it would 
take advantage of foreign demand be
cause "business is business.”

The witness had been asked to say 
whether, in his opinion, cost of pro
ducing butter should be the ruling 
factor in regulation 6f selling prices 
go the Canadian consumer, or If It 
should be governed t>y the fact that 
some starving people In Czecho-8Jo- 
vakia were free to pay higher prices 
because of heavy transportation 
charges and other costs.

Under cross-examination Mr. Car- 
rethere refused to admit his company 
was Instrumental to boosting the prim 
«f butter, declaring that competition 
was responsible.

Intimation Made in Quebec 
House in Moving the Ad
dress Yesterday.

Ottawa, Doc. U—In reply to an in
quiry as to the placing of Liberal can
didates In nomination, Hon. W. L. 
McK. King, leader o< the Liberal 

In Federal affairs, slates that

Washington D. C. Dec. 11—(By tho 
A. P.)—Fuel Administrator Garfield’s* 
resignation was tonight in the hand* 
of President Wilson given because he 
disagrees on principle with the coal 
■trike settlement proposaj arranged 
by the government, and the mine 
worker# union.

Dr. Garfield himself refused to- 
.night to confirm, deny or discuss Die 
report, but at the White House it wot 
said that a personal letter from him 
bad been transmitted to the President 
late this evening.

Men, close to the fuel administra
tor. understand that he believes that 
the work of tho commission authoriz
ed under the settlement, to be made 
up of one coal mine operator, a coal 
miner ami u third person named to 
represent the House, will result in an 
increased price of coal to the consum
ing public. Against this form of a 
settlement. Dr. (iarileld has been un
alterably opposed. It has been learned 
on good authority that he took no 
part In the negotiations with the mine 
workers union chiefs during the last 
week, and that though Informed and 
consulted after their initiation, the 
terms laid out as finally accepted 
contravene hi# conception of the x 
principle involved. Whether the Presl? 
dent will accept the resignation is 
not known. Members of the cabinet, 
However, are known to be supporting 
the settlement programme as put 
through by Attorney General Palmer.

Heavy Trade Balance 
In Favor of U. S. 

Against Canada

party
he bas no hesitation Is saying that 
"so far a, general policy Is concerned, 
our friends seem to be pretty much In 
agreement n« to the advisability of 
having Liberal candidate* nominated 
In all conatituonclea, and that at aa 
early a date as may be possible. The 
extent to which it may be necessary 
to modify this general policy will, of 
course, necessarily depend igton local 
condition# In the several ridings, and 
the character ol candidates available 
tt would be e mintake to choose any 
candidate simply for the sake of hav
ing some one In the field. If. however, 
a candidate ran be found who, In the 
opinion of the Liberate of tile consti
tuency. everything considered, 1» like
ly to be the beet available person, 
the sooner he Is placed In nomination 
the better. With this view I am In 
hearty accord."

Mr. King Is of the opinion that the 
policy of drifting la Injurious and 
hope» that before the end of the year 
the National Liberal Committee will 
have n general secretary In charge of 
the Central Information office, part 
of whose duty It will be to see that 
Information and opportunities are 
furnished for the promotion of politi
cal dlscueelon and the derelopment of 
public opinion.

Quebec, Dec. 11—With practical»!*»'
every newspaper in the Province cf 
Quebec discussing the anticipated re 
tlrement of Sir lxtmer Uouln from ac
tive politics. Hon. Mederlr Martin, M 
L. Mayor of Montreal. In moving the 
address In Ute Upper House today. In. 
tluiated that the l-rbnc Minister 
would remain at the head of the gov
ernment end expressed gratification 
that Sir Lomer Uouln wen not think
ing of retiring although he well de
served a rest after fifteen years of 
service as Prime Minister of the 
province.

This Condition Has Caused a 
Complete Demoralization of 
Canadian Exchange in New 
York. PRINCE OF WALES 

LOYAL FARMER FEARS ENTERTAINED 
FOR SAFETY OF 

STMR. PRO PATR1A

New York Dec. 11—As a result of 
* heavy balance of trade in favor ot 
this country against Canada the 
kef for Canadian exchange Is 
pletely dccnorodizod. It was teamed to
day that there is no buying in the 
market to take care of the large offer
ing* of commercial trifle which are br
ing offered at a discount of ten per 
cent.

For a long time past Canada’s pur
chases in this country have been far 
In excess of her sate# to un. In 0ep 
timber the United State# sold to Can
ada $77,960,468 worth of goods, white 
our purchases in that country amount
ed to only $42,043,683. In the first nine 
months of this year the balance of 
trade against Canada totalled approxi
mately $108,000,000.

This condition is having a serious 
effect on the trade between the two 
countries and is viewed with «term by 
American exporters. Our trade with 
Canada Is equal to the trade with all 
South America and Asia combined.

Canadian bankers Interviewed to
day said that there Is only one rem
edy for the present exchange situa
tion, and that I» for Canada to boy 
less here and produce more goods for 
export. If the Canadian wheat embar
go Is lifted shortly It will help ma
terially In wiping ont the unfavorable 
trade balance, the bankers said.

Sir Klnlock Cooke Visits Cattle Show and Tells 
People of the Magnitude of 
Dominion Farming.

WINNIPEG LABOR 
MEN REPORTED 

FIRMLY UNITED MYSTERY MAN 
IN JENKINS CASE

Sydney, Dec. 11—Grave fears are 
entertained for the safety of th« 
steamer Pro Patrie, a steamer well 
known In shipping circles. She left 
St. Pierre about Wednesday noon aiui 
was to arrive in Sydney today ai 
twelve o'clock. Up to midnight to
night, no word- had been heard of her 
whereabouts, 
have been sent out by Marconi sta 
tton* but no responses have been r»
ct,7>

ixmdon, Dea M—(By Canadian 
Associated Press)).—The Prince of 
Wales, speaking at the Islington Cat
tle «flow, said:

‘T have had a wonderful three 
visited the ogri-

Toronto. Dec. 11.—Rev. J. G. Woods- 
YY worth, one of the editors of the Strike 
^ eettettn In Winnipeg during the big 

strike In that city, and to be tried 
gairty In the New Year on a charge of 
seditions libel, is In Toronto. He says 
that the labor elements tn Winnipeg 
were never so united oe at present.

mainGaimg it is Nobody's Business
Who He is or Where He 
Comes from.

months In Canada 
cultural exhibition at Toronto, but, 
like any one who wanted really lo see 
the agriculture and farming of the 
Dominion, I went West. White I woe 
there I purchased a small ranch in 
Alberta. My visit to Canada has In
creased my Intention In agriculture 
and has convinced me of the neces
sity of dorer Intercourse between 
farmers and agriculturists throughout 
the empire."

Wireless message*

Mexico CHy, Wednesday, Déc. 10— 
"It's nobody's business who I am or 
where I came from,” sold J. Sailer 
Hansen when questioned today as to 
how he came to furnish the ball bond 
under which Consular Agent Jenkins

International Agreements Alone
Can Break Financial Deadlock

Alleged Duplication of Voting In
Winnipeg Mayoralty Contestwas released at Puebla loot week.

Mr. Hanson said he formerly lived 
to New YoA, and that while there 
he had a collision with the authori
ties. "Bat arrests are nothing in my 
life,” he added.

London. Dec. 11—Private enterprise will never rectify 
the present financial situation throughout the world, accord
ing to Baron Swaythling, who has just returned from the 
United State*.

In an interview printed in the Daily Mail this morning! 
Baron Swathling says he believes an international agree
ment by government# concerned can «done remove the 
deadlock. He favors the suspension of international pay
ments among the Allies, and any neutraU who desire to 
enter into the agreement for "reproductive" imports of ma
chinery end raw materials. The suspension, he says, ini|ht 
be, perhaps, for three years, and, of course, under govern
ment guarantees.

GERMANS BACKWARD 
IN CLEARING MINES 

FROM GERMAN WATERS

or more cases of 
contest was

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 11—Thirty 
alleged duplication of voting in the mayoralty 
the sum total of the first day's proceedings at the City Hall 
today when the labor men's committee began its probe into 
the vote affecting the mayoralty fight.

“In nearly every case prosecutions will be held," 
according to F. J. Dixon, who is acting chairman of the 
committee.

One man is alleged to have voted three times foi 
mayor, and there are many cases of two votes being poll
ed. The committee hopes to get through its probe by Sat
urday noon.

PEORIA MINERS
REJECT AGREEMENT Benin, Wednesdsy, Dec. TV—tier 

man naval authorities have been back
ward In removing mines from German 
waters, according to s Hamburg de
spatch to the Vowlsdhe Zeituog, that 
9,700 square miles of the North flea, 
are a# yet not cleared, while Great 
Britain and the United States have 
fllmoMt finished clearing Helds laid by 
their navies during the war. ft Is 
claimed that the delay has been due 
to tech of ooal.

DR. CLARK FOR
SENATE VACANCYPeorlg, Bis., Dsc. It.—Mlnsra ot 

Peoria, euh-d let riot number 2 .repudi
ated tbs Indiana poll, agreement for 
settling the nation wide strike of min- 
era at t meeting bsld tonight, accord
ing to a statement made hr W. K 
Sherwood, member for the Illinois 
State Board of United Mine Worker» 
of America. Bight thousand mss an

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—In political circles 
the name of Dr. Michael Clark, mem
ber for Red Deer. 1* being mentioned 
for the Renats vacancy In Alberta 
due to the death of Senator Peter 
TMbof. The vacancy any not be «Ul

time.
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FEW FOLKS HAVE 
GRAY HAIR NOW Do Your Xmas 

Shopping Early.
were common. Lieut.-Commander
Saunders, of New Zealand, In command 
of H. iM .8. Prize, was shelled tor 
twenty minutes, but decoyed a U-boet 
alongside and blew off her oonnlng 
tower end gun, along with some Ger
mans. Tho Prise wae so badly dam
aged that they had to uee the U-boat 

Stories of Submarines, Mystery Ships, Airmen, Dover Pa- h," ,t0 *“*•.
, , , _ , ' . . , Kt. . These two stories," said the Ad*

trol, and Blockade Patrol Pieced Together Last Night mirai, "illustrate the spirit which ani
mates the men of the Empire, 
whether from the homeland, or Can
ada, or Australia. Aa long as the men 
and the women of the Empire maintain 
that spirit the Empire will never go

Vivid pictures of the work of the the work of the <*nadtene In the 4**J**. 4<>wn
Navy were drawn by Admiral Jelllooe email craft of the Dover Patrol In the uml4et * Btorm of *PPl»uee.
In an address delivered before a Channel, and even at Soapa, and

wherever they were these Canadians
were splendid. Many of Canada's ■
seamen took part In the crowning of- the Canadian Club, expressed the
fort of the Dover Patrol, the raid on pleasure of the citizens at the oppor-
Zeebrugge and (Mend, an effort which tunlty to welcome Lord Jelllooe, 
showed what the Dover Patrol wan 
capable of. The hospital to which the 
men of the Dover Patrol were sent 
was almost wholly manned by Cana
dian nursing sifters, and the men who 
passed through their bands always re
member their kindness and efficiency 

The Admiral «aid Canadian airmen 
wore largely employed In oo-opera 
tton with the navy in spotting tor the 
monitors which frequently „sh<?Med 
Zeebrugge and Ostend, In bombing 
those ports, and fighting German air
craft and submarines. One of hie of
ficers had charge of a company of 
loo airmen, and eighty of these were 
Canadian*.

Continuing he described the air 
raids on Zeebrugge and (Mend, by 
which they drove tho German subs 
and destrovore from one place to an
other, and" then forced thorn to sea.
When they were forced out they were 
generally met by small motor boats 
forty feet In length, with a crew of 

to steer and" the other 
Ine and fire the tor 

of these little

CITIZENS CROWD IMPERIAL
TO HEAR ADMIRAL JELUCOE

Mb. Matheson
Given Surprise

Dadaroe It U Remarkable the 
Way That Tanlac Rid Her 
of Nerve and Stomach 
Trouble.

INDIGESTION
Druggist 3ays Ladies Are 

Using Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulohur. “Pape's DlapepsinH makes 

Disordered Stomachs 
feel fine at once I

Practical Presents for Men 
and Young Men.

We've planned to be ready 
to help you with a care
fully selected line of gifts.

Among them are—-mufflers 
in plain and fancy patterns 
and brushed wool

by Admiral Made Address of Absorbing Interest—Sir 
Douglas Hazen Also Spoke.

Hair that lose* Its color and lustre, 
or when It fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
In the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sftge Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her look» dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair which Is so at 
tractive, use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture Improved by the addition of other 
Ingredients by asking at the drug 
store tor a bottle of “Wyeth's Sago 
and Sulphur Compound," which dark
ens the hair »o naturally, so evenly, 
that nobody can possibly tell it baa 
been applied.
•pong# or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; but what 
delights the ladles with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair

/
"It is surprising even to myself how 

Quickly and completely ail my trou
bles disappeared alter I began taking 
Tanlac," was the statement made by 
Mrs. Lucy Matheson of Dominion No. 
«, Cape Breton, N. S., while talking 
to a Tauilao representative the other 
day.

Lumps of undigested food causing 
pain. When your stomach le oc kl, 
and la gassy, sour or you have heart
burn, flatulence, headache or dyspep
sia, here le speedy relief—no waiting.

Eat a tablet or two of Pape’s 
Olapeped-n and instantly your stomach 
feels fine All the Indigestion pain, 
gasses, acidity and misery in the 
stomach caused by acidity ends.

Pape’s Dlapepshi tablets cost little 
at any drug store but «there Is no 
surer or quicker stomach antacid 
known.

8r Douglas Hazen.
crowded meeting held under tho aus
pices of the Navy I>eague In the Imper
ial theatre lost evening. Stories of 
submarines, mystery ships, airmen,

Sir Douglas Hesetk as president of

“For two years I have been troubled _ . . .. _________, .
so bad with indigestion that 1 thought the Dover Petrol, the Blockade patrol 
1 would have to give up entirely, as were pteoAl together In a narrative of 
I couldn't get any relief from any- absorbing Interest. Of Canadian* 
thing 1 took,” continued Mrs. Mathe- serving In the navy and In the air 
eon. "Wtbat I ate did me more harm force which co-operated with the navy 
than good and gas wxniOd bloat me up the Admiral said: "The Canadian sea 
until I could henlly wear my clothes. nien, wherever they were were simply 
Tho gas pressed up Into my chest so sp^ndid." and as for tho Canadian 
bad that 1 would have choking bpeLla, ajrraen> »i can assure you the Ger
und my heart would palpitate eo that meog simply hated them and with 
sometimes at night I would have to -
get up walk 4o?r Sir Douglas Hazen. who spoke as
oould get rtfllef. Wt g ^ ° president of the Canadian Club, de- 

had * hardly enoughen^y ela™d that In future Canadian., would 
to do my wort ami When night came D-:t content to allow the burden 
1 vea. completely exhausted. My <* defence to rest upon the
nerve, were In bad condition and the shoulders of the British taxx-puyer, 
leo»t excitement would njlset me and without hearing their share, having a, 
l was bH»o badly constipated. » consequence of the war obtained a

"1 tried many different "kinds of bettor realisation of what the protec- 
medicine but they did no good and tton of the navy means to us. 
an my condition had reached the point Before Col. Stunlee, who preaided, 
•where It wae almost unbearable 1 opened the meeting, eome pictures 
was about to give up hope when a were shown of the work of the V-boats 
>leml of mine came to me and advte- the destruction of merchant ships, 
id me to try Tanlao. I had so little Lord Jellicoe was accompanied by 
,'alth In rnedWns that I thought It AJmIrul Klngsmtil, ot the Canadian 
would he Just llte all the other thing, NavJ. Md hiB ,Ulfr 
I hod tried, but »? my «rprb- I be- atunlee In Introducing Lord
gat. to tnpror, and when 1 had j„iucoe, said the people of St. John 
l*h«l four hottloa I didn’t have atro - wer, pieaeed at and proud erf Uie op 
Wo of any Mnd. * „ Portuulty to wvlawne such a dl»
1 "ant and digest ,u Uitgulehed guest, a man whose name
'■be KLrîïïTa^d èa^f^My 1““l t,<‘e“ U1‘ tbe “Ps-of everybody dun 
®y breaking log the war. It It hud not been for
i-onetlpeted condition has hero «ntir» tho work ot Admiral Jelllooe and the 
lv reUeved and my Navy in keeping the sea lanes open,
again. I llkaa lrh*f <’«uada oould not have sent soldiers
and I hare to the war, or cam,si on her com-
and energy that ray merce. It was the first time a great
:eal P*ea«ire to me. ^ sailor sv high in rank as Adanlrtd of
Kil tor what Tanlac has *°r the Fleet had visited our shores. His 
that I am only too glad t?*"*™* presence 
statement and let others know what grt?,ai( Br 
this medicine non do." whoso splendid record Lord

Tanlac le sold In St. John by Ross maintained 
Drug Oo. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac
representative.—-Advl. ___

whose name would go down to history 
as the successful commander In the 
greatest navel battu* yet fought To 
hla efforts we largely owed the fact 
that the greet Ingenuity and energy 
which the Germane had expended on 
their navy with the Idea of overcoming 
the British Empire, had come to 
nought, tho proud German navy hat* 
lug been kept locked up In the Kiel 
Canal and forced at last to abject sur
render.

Sir Douglas spoke of his pleasure 
at being able to welcomu Sir Choa. 
Klngsmlll, director of the Naval Serv
ice of Canada, who had worked his 
way from midshipman to Admiral 
and went on to speak of bin confer
ences with Attendrai Jelllooe when he 
was In England a* Minister of Naval 
affairs for Canada.

-fancy-
vests — lined and unlined 
and wool gloves—silk hand
kerchiefs — canes — brace 
sets—dress suits—business 
suits — overcoats — rain
coats—shirts.

Rich silk necktii
*1

You Just dampen a

Hie Income Tex
(N. Y. Herald.)

Holland, a thrifty nation, is olbout to 
deprive Wilhelm Hohenzollem of the 
"benedit of clene-v," which he baa en
joyed up to the | osent, by taxing him. 

after a few applications, It also brlxura No doubt It was out of consideration 
back the gloss and lustre and gives It *°T dear Wilhelm in a that they decided 
an appearance of abundance. to be moderate, thus contradicting the

rule:—

Gihnour’s, 68 King St

N. H. Phlnney
Halifax. N. S., Dec. 11—N. H. Phtn- 

ney, head of the Piano firm of N. H. 
Phlnney and Company, died at his 
home in Lawrencetown today, after 
an Illness of three weeks. Mr. Phln
ney came to Halifax forty-nine years 
ago and established a business which 
baa continued ever since. He was 69

iln matters of business the fault of the 
Dutch

Is giving too little and asking tooa port received consideration and 
Justice.

Mayor Kayes hod much pleasure in 
seconding the vote of thanks.

After the chairman had formally 
thanked t|he Admiral, the National 
Anthem was sung, after which many 
of those present were presented to 
the distinguished visitor end his était

Continuing Sir Doug lei» said St. John 
was Interested deeply in naval affairs, 
and realized now more than ever 
what the protection of the navy meant 
for our commerce and prosperity. The 
transportation of hundreds of thous
ands of troops without a casualty wae 
a remarkable achievement of the navy, 
and If It had not been for the navy 
foreign troops might have landed on 
our shores and put St. John under 
tribute.

The British Government did not 
send Tvord Jellicoe here; no British 
statesman would suggest a line of 
policy to the overseas dominions. 
Lord JeMiooe’e trip wna undertaken 
at the invitation of the Overseas Pre
miers who want to take advantage 
of his experience and wisdom.

In conclusion Sir Douglas said the 
result of Lord Jelllco-Vs visit would 
dpubtless be the working out of a 
naval poltoy which would have the 
support of all the people. Whatever 
ndministration was in power Cana
dians would not allow our safety to 
depend on the overburdened British 
t ax-payer without contributing our 
>hare to the coot of naval defence.

Li out. -Governor Pug-dey then moved 
n vote of thanks to the Admiral for 
his kindness in rlsiting St. John and 
addressing the public 
the Admiral had looked over tho port, 
• nd been Impressed wfth| 
ties. St. John was not risking any
thing but Justice. Tt rolled on the 
men In position,» of authority to see 
that its great natural advantages as

He Knew.
Flalbush—Yuu Know music has a 

wendtrful influença over us. 
aHLsonhurot—1 know it 
F atbush—Did you ever feel tho 

power or a stoger ovei you?
Bensrahurri—Oh. yes, often, 

married one, you know.

two men. one 
to work the engl 
pedo. One night 
craft sunk two big German destroyers, 
the same clfcvss of boats have since 
sunk two Bolshevtc battleships in the 
Baltic.

“ I years of age. For one term of the 
.1 legislature, ho represented the Coun- 
1 ty of Annapolis.

For Chest Colde end Croup,
Colds In the Back, Spasmodic Croup 
and any congestion, inflammation or 
pains caused from Colds, use GKO* 
VE’s O-Pen-Trate Salve, 
tue Pores and Penetrates the Skin 
Its Stimulating and Healing Effect 
soon gives relief. 36c per box. If 
your Druggist hasn’t any. send 35c 
In postage stamps to Paris Medicine 
Company, 193 Spadlna Ave., Toronto, 
and a full-size box will be mailed to 
you promptly.

The Blockade
The Admiral said the ta$<k of the 

Navy wae to koop the seas open for 
ourselves and our Allies and to deny 
It to the enemy. First the ««as hail 
to be cleared of German cruisers and 
raiders, and for success In ml* *yrk 
tho Empire owed much to Sir Dove- 
ton Sturdee. Then they had to es
tablish a blockade, and It was by no 
means easy to prevent supplies reach
ing Germany through contiguous neu
tral countries. In the old day® they 
simply kept watch off the coast, but 
a blockade oould not be carried on 
in this way now. owing to mines, sub-

Wh«i Lord Jelllooe aro.e le wa 1 to be ostabil.hod
*>’•“ “ “'ation which oontlHud i - y Norwny to lcehrnd
aevsraJ mUnites. ■Jt.1 ' ...trned to M Hiill».

"I would rather be on your side ot VTe^nlv 1” or 14 could keep ihs 
thn curtain then mine.- he sntd. In ‘'LlTono tin'! ThU ehll» hL to 
opening. “I have enjoyed tho part ot Xokmle line 600 mttoe long
the entertainment which hes been pro ^2?! h, the worrt storms In the 
tided np to date I am not m stirs ^ nineteen hour, ot
you will enjoy the rest as much as J*™ “ „d ™at cold In the wlntet
you enjoyed,the picture I am pleased and on. half years
and honored to be present at so gr,x,l Vnrded and examined H.-
a gathering. 1 am also pleased by Uie „d «U 700 ehl-pe manas-tact that the President of the Navy ehlpi. and ™ Ue offleer. ana 
League at 8L John Is a .kinaman ot e« ,t0 .,, thts' work were mostly
one of my oM comrado lTag Offtcers l"en„”5” (r,,m that «plendtd
In the Grand Fleet, sir IXweton Stur '* JJj ”artne*to which the Vknvlre 
• Ice. who had made his name In ht» men haut marin 
lory before he Joined the Grand Fleet, owes all during tno war 

"Since coming to St. John I have The Grand Fleet,
seen a great deal of what 1» going to t^Is blockade, of course, would not 
bv the great terminal port on this have possible without the naval 
side of tho Atlantic, belonging to the t,iyorL and on which everything depend- 
Britlsih Empire. We have seen the , ft foundation. One of the im- 
preparations in progress to make it a M1nunct8 of the Grand Fleet

>b'rt.*"d ™>« only I. but .11 with ^"''L eubmarh.e force. For the 
m... wtsh at. John wccew In Bhe great „ , the „„r the submarines
~ “ y wsre prLclmüly engaged keeping ,

-It Is iniiawxtb» to come to St. John m °er"1"” .î^t'eme!^ and
and ..... Uie wharves without mte's ported every vesMl thnt emerged, and
thoughts turning to that great Kxpodl. sunk a considerable number. In «pu» 
ttonary Force, part of which left fit of constant attacks of aircraft, u-om 
John, that force whloh sprang Into be* and to troyers, they maintained their 
lng at the mil of the Empire and civil* position in the Bight of Heligoland, 
i ration without a moment'#, heel to* in August, 1919, a British submarine 
tton. arul threw itself into the fray put two torpedoes in a German buttle* 
with such wonderful effects and wuch Bhip <>f the Dreadnought class, and 

The men of thatf force cov- thoQgh heavily attacked by the escort
ing dcstrovers roturneil to her base. 
In November, 1916. a British submarine 
attacked four German battleships off 
Horn Reel!, and torpedoed two under 
groat difficulties. A heavy sea was 
running, and after firing her torpedoes 
the submarine broke surface involun
tarily. and was Immediately spotted 
and fired on by the destroyers. She 
was then attacked by depth bombs, but 
after five hours manoeuverlng under 
water managed to get away.
German -battleships were badly dam-

It Opens

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

recalled to memory all the 
t:t»!i tailors of the past, 

Jelllooe Pretty Tough.
Now He's Had His Proof.

She gave him a cabinet photo.
He gazed for a moment or two,

Then pleaded, "Sweetheart, won’t you
give me

The lovely original too?"

“If you’re positively dear that you love 
me,"

She said, through a Him" of tears, 
"A ‘negative’ I cannot give you;

I*m yours to the end of our years. "

So courtship was quick to "develop," 
Their marriage was "fixed'' up in 

town.
And now In a middle-olass suburb 

She Is steadily "toning him down.”

Doris—I thought you were going to 
kiss me when you puckered up your 
lips Just now.

Jack—No—er—It was m#y a; piece 
of grit In my mouth.

Doris—Then for goodness’ 
swallow It—you need some!

Lord Jelllooe

•ROŒEDS FOR
CHILDREN’S AID

Beavers of Witanstede School 
Held Tea and Sale in Trin
ity School House Yesterday 
Afternoon and Realized
$150.

He was glad

| Opens the Pores and Penetrates |rv< * ih 1

Â Remedy for Chesf Colds, Head Colds, Spas
modic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub It In.

On exceedingly pleasant tea and 
eBje wae held by the Reaver* of Wit 
anetode School In Trinity school huusv 
yesterday afternoon. The proceeds 
aro for the Children's Aid, and over 
ijnw hundred and fifty dollars wa» rca- 
Used. Fancy work, doll and candy 
tables were well supplied with dainty 
articles made by the young ladle», uud 
a large number of their trienda attend- 
nd purchases and enjoying
the deilolous afternoon tea

At the candy table 
Doreen McAvlty. Margaret K«stabro.>k.«.

I-'ancy work—Misses Dorothy Rpar- 
row, Helen Magee. Margaret Nixon.

Doll*- Ml»se.s Constance Starr, Mar- 
guret Stephenson.

Convenor of the tea committee- Miss 
Ifrestdlng at tbe ten table 

Mile Saulnior, Mise Katherine

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears

Prominent fat that comes and stays 
where It la not ne-vled Is a burden; a 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon 
pleasure. You can take off the fat 
where it shows by taking after each 
meal and at bedtime, one Marmoln 
Prescription Tablet These little tab
lets are as effective and harmless as 
the famous prescription from which 
they take their name. Buy and try a 
case today, 
them at 91, or if you prefer you may 
write direct to the Marmola Company, 
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
You can thus say good-bye to dieting, 
exercise and fat.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 11— 
Arrived: Schr Rebecca W., Walton, 
N. S. for New York.

were Mtoses
>f

N
VuuT druggist «el'i

t :ered them f‘‘vee and Canada with a 
mantle of glory.

\Ganter.

McAvtty
Miss Ruth Thom peon is president 

of the society and all members a» 
sister!

The Dover Patrol
"It was not our honor in the Navy 

to have much to do with the expedi
tionary force, except to secure Its 
transport and its t^ife return. It to a 
matter of pride with ns In tho Navy 
that the transport was effected with
out loss. We did, however, see much 
of the Canadian seamen who came to 
us, and of the Gonadlan airmen who 
co-operated with tho Navy. Wo eaw

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It atop» the Cough 
Headache and works off the Cold. 12. 
W. GROVE'S signature <m each box.

|i
i

ill

Both crl30c.

British submarine commander 
the war had no friends. No- 

ualng tho seas wua taking any 
vee when he saw a submarine. 

.Hi, own subs were frequently at
tacked by our own ships, and those 
of our allies. A submarine command
ed by a son of Sir Edward Carson, 
then First Lord of the Admiralty, was 
sighted on the surface, and hit by one 
of our patrols. She submerged, and 
wa» then pursued by a squadron of 
patrol boats, dropping depth bombs. 
Being injured, the commander decid
ed that his only chance was to come 
to the surface and wave his white 
shirt. Happily his boat was Identified, 
but not before several men had been 
killed. The position of the First Lord 
was not particularly happy when he 
learned that our ships had been attack
ing his own son.

The Admiral said the personnel of 
the destroyers had the hardest time 
of any men of the navy. When on 
convoy war they had doubtless ben a 
cheerful eight to many a Canadian sol
dier, but there was no comfort on 
these little craft; officers and men 
went many nights without sleep — a 
great strain, though probably no 
greater than that endured by the men 
In the mud and water of the trenches.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
g

{; ?
5
s

*■Fletcher’» Cast or la is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
b even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It vas the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

ê r “The Best Gift 
Santa Claus Ever Brought”

That's What They Will Say
If you ask Santa Claus, “What shall I give?" he win 

answer, "Give an Aeronola.” It’s the BEST Christmas 
Present for an individual, for a family, or for a club. 
What constitutes the BEST Christmas Present? Here 
are the specifications:—It must be 

BEAUTIFUL 
PLEASURABLE 

The Aeronola provides music for dancing apd a 
programme for an evening’s entertainment; gives you the 
good old familiar songs or the newest triumphs of the 
opera or vaudeville and any instrumental performance 
you desire. It is so weB built that, with ordinary care, 
it will last a lifetime. The best motor, all parts strong 
and n*il» for long service.
Go to Your Music Dealer) Heer the Aeronolai 

It Will Convince You

\
What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness aris».ig 
therefrom, and by regulating tbe Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tho Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

USEFUL
ENDURINGRtystery Ships.

Of the mystery ships, which were 
lcrgely manned by ofllcurs and men 
from the merchant service, tbe Ad 
mirai said their work demanded the 
qualities ot courage, discipline and en
durance In an unusual degree. Their 
function woe to pretend they were a 
harmless merchantman till the U4>oat 
come close enough to be trank at the 
first shot*. If they were not destroyed 
at. once they could «ink in less than 
thirty seconds, and then sink the mys
tery ship. One of these ships com
manded by Lleat.-Commander Camp
bell, who won the V. C. a half » dozen 
times over, was shelled by a U-boat 
till she was afire tore and oft Under 
her four-inch wae the magazine, but 
the gun’s crew lay concealed waiting 
for a chance to etnk the U-boat while 
the fire crept to the magasine. They 
expected to he Mown up any moment,

%
IGENUINE CASTORIA always

yO Bears the Signature of

No one can make you believe the beauty of tone produced by 
the Aeronola until you hear it yourself. That's what we went yob 
to do—hear it Go to your music dealer and Bay, ‘T want to hear the 
Aeronola play a record." You will aay, "that's the Talking Machine 
for mfc." WRITBTO-DAY for Catalogue; we will give you the 
name of the nearest dealer.
Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited

1SS Duff win Street

ê II /In Use For Over 36 Years ft y
Tme cewTAun company, new vow* cmr

S90toTl80and
and discipline of title Mad

-
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300
X. WITH Dl

,000 a

SHOR
Public School I 

Under Nou 
ference, Cil

New York, t) 
egahist condition» 
making three humdi 
children here read- 
culosis, Dr. Royal 
Health Oomroisstor 
ference on the m'll 
Hall yesterday afte 
(that he was going 1 
for cheaper milk w 
mdsodoner of Heal U*

-

een
In the Board of 

almost directly afo 
Mayor Hylan, Dr. 
the table around v 
of the Governor’s. 
<Committee were & 
his mind.

“I know that fa 
high among Comm 
few days,’’ he said, 
say that so far as 
going to stand by 
cheaper milk for t) 
city whether Fan i 
e private citizen.”

Dr. Copeland had 
corning the health 
thih-ty-three of the 
schools that con tad' 
volutions. The flgi 
eight per cent of tl 
eriy nourished and 
«lred in the thirty 
about thirty per ce 
need of medical car

In Public School 
age of undernourtsl 
bd 59 In that sc 
the figures, 686 ch 
lng properly nouriti 
tlonal 124 need me< 
Public School No 2 
undernourished chi 
the schools the chii
tion was classed a 
greatly in the mlm 

Reads Flguret
Dr. Copeland ha 

milk hearing to re: 
the record be-aust 
had seen which to 
contention that a tl 
school children a 
He declared that in 
factory and essent 
ren, must be furnd 
quantity to protect 
city’s young.

“I say that 300 
ready victims of tu 
suit of existing co 
Dr. Copeland. “I sa: 
importance that the 
ply of cheap milk & 
up to the big dlst 
way to a cheaper 

“There Isn’t a < 
that the deprivatio 
son of the high pri 
ous effect on the li 
ren. If wo don’t fl 
will suffer from th« 
culosis and other » 

“The city of New 
engage 1n a cru sad* 
to get cheaper milk 
monumental public 
tlally against muni 
I think tiie ddstri 
can find the eolutio 

“I don’t care wh 
dealer gets from tl 
avenue. Riverside 
Park West It’s the 

Tells of Mil 
Herbert C. Hooki 

Nestles Food Corni 
$70,000,000 a year 
iris company, eight) 
cent of which is ii 
countries and a thdr 
coming from the S 
1n the territory that 
supply enough miW 
needs Mr. Hooks « 
ion that Ms com pu 
ing to get its milli 
which supplies Nev 
maximum of 50.000 
day is bought by tl 
seventy-five miles o 
fused to disclose 
company but, said 
year its capital had 

after of a milltoi 
liars, and that he
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do the work, 
then soothing i 

Jn these d. 
Read what 

Court, has to si 
"I take pi 

Cherry Balsam 
have ever u»e 
regulator.”V
The Canai

SMYRNA
Direct from the 
Mediterranean.

H. W. COLE
LIMITED

Large—Umbrella Boxes 
About 9 lbs.

3 Crown—I 3-4 in. 10
lb. boxes.

4 Crown—2 in. 10 lb. 
boxes.

5 Crown—2 1-4 in. 10 
lb. boxes.

Glove Box—14 oz. net. 
Mignon Package—About

8 oz.

Locoum Boxes—About
2 lbs.

Macaroni Boxes—About 
30 lbs. for cooking and 
eating. Quality bet
ter than Mats.

I

SPECIAL

CASTORIA
\ \ sN



Public School Pupils Easy Prey of Tuberculosis Because of 
Under Nourishment, Health Commissioner Warns Con
ference, Citing Startling Figures.

New York, Dec. 9—-Protesting 
against cbndition® he said were fast 
making three hundred thousand school 
children here ready victims of tuber
culosis, Dr. Royal B. Copewnd, Olty 
Health Commissioner, stirred a con
ference on the rn'llk problem In City 
Hall yesterday afternoon by declaring 
[that he was going to stick to the fight 
for cheaper milk whether he la Com- 
mlsodoner of Health or a private cltl-

business In 1920 as during Be present 
year.

Albert C Johnson, assistant to the 
president of the Borden company, said 
that his company converted 260,000,- 
000 pounds of milk annually Into con
densed or evaporated product or into 
chocolate The company manufac
tures In fourteen states, buying ft In 
the spiling and storing It iln glass lined » 
vats until ft is needed, sometimes as 
late as the ensuing tall. Mr. Jphnson 
declined to give the figures oonceru- 

buslness, hut 
to furnish 

them later it the company officials 
were -willing

Inasmuch as It has been stated that 
about fifty per cent of the milk toi this 
state Is manufactured into toy-products 
thus decreasing the supply of fluid 
milk for everyday consumption, the 
testimony of the officials of these com
panies engaged in the making of these 
products was regarded as important 
by the committee. I. Elkins Nathans, 
Secretary of the New York Milk Con- 
ference Board, was the only represen
tative of the milk distribut

* awn
- In the Board of Estimate chamber, 

above the office of 
Copeland thumped

lng -his company's export 
promised the committee

almost directly a 
Mayor Hylan, Dr. 
the table around which the members 
of the Governor's, Fair Price Milk 
Committee were gathered and spoke 
his rn'ind.

"I know that fatalities have been 
high among Commissioners the last 
few days," he said, “but I'm here to 
say that so far as I*m concerned l*m 
going to stand by this question of 
cheaper milk for the children of this 
city whether I'm a public official or,, 
e private citizen."

Dr. Copeland had read a report con- 
corning the health of the children in 
thirty-three of the New York city 
echools that contained a startling re
velations. The figures showed forty- 
eight per cent of the pupils not prop* 
eriy nourished and that forty-five hun
dred in the thirty-three schools, or 
about thirty per cent, were in actual 
need of medical care.

In Public School No. 51 the percent
age of undernourished children reach
ed 59 In that school* according to 
the figures, 686 children era not be
ing properly nourished, while an addi
tional 124 need medical attention. In 
Public School No 21 the percentage of 
undernourished children is 6» In all 
the schools the children whose nutri
tion was classed as “excellent" were 
greatly in tile minority.

Reads Figures Into Record
Dr. Copeland had -interrupted the 

milk hearing to read the figures into 
the record because of at&t men ts he 
had seen which took Issue with his 
contention that a third of New York’s 
school children are undernourished. 
He declared that iniilk, the most satis
factory and essential food for child
ren, must be furnished In sufficicent 
quantity to protect the health of this 
city’s young.

"I say that 300,000 children are 
ready victims of tuberculosis as a re
sult of existing conditions," declared 
Dr. Copeland, "I say that it is of vital 
importance that the public have a sup- 
ply of cheap milk end I say that It la 
up to the big distributors to find a 
way to a cheaper price."

"There Isn’t a doubt In my mind 
that the deprivation of milk by rea
son of the high price has had a sevi- 
ous effect on the health of our child
ren. If we don’t find a way out they 
will suffer from the ravages of tuber
culosis and other wasting diseases.

“The cdty of New York might better 
engage 1n a crusade and spend money 
to get cheaper milk, rather than build 
monumental public edifices I’m essen
tially against municipal management. 
I think the distributors themselves 
can find the eolution of the problem.

“I don't care what profit the mdik 
dealer gets from the hotels, or Fifth 
avenue. Riverside Drive or Central 
Park West It’s the poor that suffer."

Tells of Milk Exported
Herbert C. Hooke, treasurer of the 

Nestled Food Company, told of the 
$70,000,000 a year business done by 
his company, eighty-five to ninety per 
cent of which is in exports to otner 
countries and a third of the milk used 
coming from the State of New York, 
in the territory that cannot at present 
supply enough milk for the city’s 
needs Mr. Hooks expressed the opin
ion that his company would be will
ing to get Its milk outside the zone 
which supplies New York. He said a 
maximum of 50,000 quarts of milk a 
day Is bought by the company within 
seventy-five miles of the city. He re
fused to disclose the profits of his 
company but, said that in the last 
year its capital had Increased from a 

^quarter of a million to fifteen million 
dollars, and that he expected as big a

ors present.

CENTREVILLE PASTOR 
REMEMBERED BY 
HIS CONGREGATION

Centre-ville, Dec. 11.—On Tuesday 
evening, December 9th, the friends of 
Rev. J. 8. and Mrs. Champion assem
bled at the parsonage and spent a 
pleasant social evening. After re-N
freshments were served by the ladies, 
the gathering was called to order by 
John A. Watters, of Lakeville, who, 
on behalf of the representatives of 
the four churches of the circuit, spoke 
words of hearty appreciation and pre
sented the pastor and his wife with 
a purse of one hundred and seventy 
dollars.

Mr. Champion, who Is completing 
his fourth year at CentreviUe, was 
formerly pastor of Zion church, of this

1
city.

Children's Coughs
Quickly Cured

à!

! It is very hard to keep the children 
from taking cold. They will run out 
of doors not properly wrapped—play 
too hard and become overheated—get 
their feet wet—kick the bed clothes 
off at night.

There Is nothing so good for chil
dren’s coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
cough or bronchitis as Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. It is so pleasant 
to the taste the youngsters take It 
without any fuss, and aU the tama 
time Its promptness and effectiveness 
in loosening the phlegm, and healing 
the lungs and bronchial tubes and 
such that the cough is checked be
fore any serious trouble edn possibly 
develop.

Mrs. Harold Acker, Lake Pleasant, 
N. 8., writes: "I have three children, 
the eldest eight years and the baby 
ten months old. They all had a bad 
cough. I knew of quite a few persons 
who had used Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup with good results, so I got three 
bottles. I am glad I did so, as it is a 
sure cure for coughs and colds, 
home where there are children should 
never be without it. I highly recom
mend It to those who need a quick 
cure.*

Price 26c. and 50c. at all dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
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For Saptrflaoa• Hair
«a DEL ATONE

The Leading Selle, for 10 Y
QUICK-SURE-SAFE-RELIABLE

Use Fresh as Wanted
Auk Your Dealer He Knows

:

•-V

//YICTROLA JXu S?Z5
Mahogany or oak J

"ktc. .

Will There Be A Genuine Vidtrola 
In Your Home this Christmas ?

.» -

SiWe ask you not to delay as there is bound 
to be a shortage of Genuine Vidtrolas. 
true other makes of talking-machines are plen
tiful—but there’s a reason.

If we could supply the demand for Vlctrolas 
there would be no ot 
appreciable extent.

LOOK FOR THE FAMOUS TRADEMARK

8It’s 8
8
8

13her make sold to any <8
it

1
m“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” 8It is on all Genuine Victrolas ill
tS
ISV;m

%Cm g Sold on Easy Terms
if desired

Genuine Vidtrolas 
$40 up to $680 u

-> 25
158

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer |
will gladly demonstrate the Vidtrola IS

MBerliner Gram-s-phons Company, Limited

Tfjrl TUT >uf 
rnkmrUyOrUpm,

300,000 CHILDREN MENACED **m- 
À, WT1H DEATH, THROUGH THE MILK 

SHORTAGE, SAYS DR COPELAND
I
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ir Xmas > 
ig tarty.
resents for Men 

Men.

med to be reedy 
ou with a earn
ed line of gifts.

m are—mufflers 
d fancy patterns 
d wool.

neckties—fancy 
ed and unlined 
oves—silk hand- 
- canes — brace 

suits—business 
"ercoats — rain-

v1'

ts.

i, 68 King St
H. Phlnney

Dec. Il—N. H. Phin- 
e Piano firm of N. H. 
Company, died at his 
encelown today, after 
(tree weeks. Mr. Phin- 
allfax forty-nine years 
ahed a business which 
aver since. He was 69 
For one tenu ot the 
represented the Coun-

>

HE

mirâtes

Colds, Spas- 
lock, Earache 
y to the skin 
b It In.

I
7*

Might”
T Say
ive?” he will 
T Christmas 
rfor a club, 
eseat? Here

JL
RING
ndng açd a 
gives you the 
imphs of the 
performance 

rdinary care, 
parts strong

Aeronoles

1C produced by 
it we want yoh 
want to hear the 
diking Machine 
ill give you the li /i, Limited

r
I

\ou Can Get All-Victor Records at

KERRETT’S
222 UNION STREET

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces and

Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

x
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ÜIN-V

OLDEN
fflqc^HMES

/ l lltfy treated colds differently— 

closed the windows, hung the 
doors with heavy curtains and 
went to bed. Perhaps 
patient had a fire in his room 

and a stocking tied around his throaL 
In those days colds were hard to cure. 

Things arc not the same today. Fresh air and

I
WL
I

the

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
KXïiïiïSziStïaïi

Jn these days colds are easy to cure.
Read what the Hod. H. A. McKeown, Chief Jiulice, N. B. Supreme 

Court, has to say about Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :
"I take pleasure in stating that 1 have used Hawker’s Tolu and 

Cherry Balsam for the lust eight years and consider it the best cure I 
have ever used. 1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver 
regulator.

Sold by all druggists and generul stores.
The same price everywhere—-25c. and 50c.
Aone genuine without the Company's name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, Si. John, N. B.
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WATERBURY & RISING, Limited
/ V !

Union St»Main SI»King St Si
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tHE STANDARD. 5t. JÀfft'N. R. MlDÀŸ, DËCDââêRliTtW
fa mûtes 1 <m the entend floor, Wmiam 

v WM L
bis dsuchter: on tiw second floor, Mrs. 
Case, who owned tiw ibuMtag, end 

J .B. Mercer, sister of tiw two 
men who k»t their lives,

Mr. Peacock had a narrow escape, he* 
ing removed to a place of safety t»y 
Sergt. Journeay and Detective Saun
ders. Misa May Case had her arm and 
shoulder bruised by falling piaster.

Mrs. Mercer, In talking of the tie, 
stated that she was awakened by a 
crackling nolee, which sounded tike 
water dripping, and a few mtwitee 
later a sound of a fall 4n her brothers’ 
room. Going out Into the hall, she 
met Policeman Walter Coughüan. She 
could smell smoke and see It coming 
down the stains. She told the officer 
her brothers were upstairs, and he 
made several attempts to reach them, 
but the smoke wae too thick. Her 
brothers were in the best of spirits bo 
fore retiring, and expected to leave la 
a day or two to spend Christmas with 
friends In the country.

Isaac Mann was seventy years o! 
age. For a number of years he wae 
employed wkh the I. C. R. as oarpeauter 
at the roundhouse, but wae retired 
about eight years ago. John 6. Mann, 
also a carpenter, had for some years 
resided at Dorchester, Maes., but hod 
been in the habit of spending hie win
ters In this city. Isaac is survived by 
lids sister, Mrs. Mercer, and John by 
his wife, three eons and three daugh
ters, living In Dorchester, and Mrs 
Mercer.

Mrs. Ose carried some bienrance 
on the house and furniture* hut not 
nearly enough to cover the loss.

Mrs. Mercer and family were cared 
for at the home of W. H. White, 318 
City Road, and Mrs. Case and family 
were taken Into the home of Mrs. 
George Howes, Brindley street

Two Brothers Lost 
Lives In The Fire

STMR. MEOCIAN 
REPORTED AFIRE 

OFF CAPE RACE

SERIOUS SITUATION 
DEVELOPS FOR 

GREAT BRITAIN

i-IW
,

i The Fren 

Emer

How British 
France De 
seas Work 
Dobell of 
Yesterday 
Canadian I 
Court Res

* @ ■

Isaac S. and John S. Mann 
Were Burned to Death 
When City Road House 
Was Destroyed by fire 
Yesterday Morning.

St. Johns. Nfld., Dec. 11—The Ley 
land Hner Mercian reported tn wire
less messages late today that she was 
afire thirty-five miles south of (-tope

Boston, Mas»., Dec, 11—The Ltoy* 
land line steamer Mercian, which was 
reported afire off Cape Race late to
day, is a freighter and carriee no pas
sengers, according to local officers of 
the line. She left here December 6th, 
in command of Captain (’arnon, bound 
for Manchester and IAverpOOl stop
ping at LiOUlsburg, C. B. for bunker 
coal. The crew was said to number 
about fifty men. She registers 4,061 
tons.

Bolshevik Successes Bring 
Them in Closer Relation
ship With Afghanistan.

-V, sLoudon. Dec. 11—A serious situa
tion has de veloped in the Transcaspian 
region, where, tvs a recent Bolehevtid 
ifficlnl statement showed, the Bolshe- 
viki claim to have resumed the offen
sive and occupied Kaaanjik. The Brit
ish war office reports afford no confir
mation of this claim Jjut U» truth Is 
generally accepted.

It Is pointed out that the Bolkhevikl 
advance In this region might easily 
result. in a grave position for Great 
Britain In Asia, as the Bolakeviki 
successes bring them in clouer rela
tione with Afghanistan and create a 
danger that these two Inttuwices, ad- 

to the British, will combine to

xOWN
SOAP

Adds Zest 
To Food

The bodies of leeec S. Mam eml 
John S. Mann, who teat their llvee in 
the Are which destroyed the two and 
a half story house, 844 City Road, 
owned by Mr* Susan Case, yester
day morning, were recovered shortly 
after 6 o’clock. That oft Isaac Mann 
wae found near the window in a an
ting posture. He wae clothed In hie 
underwear and aocke, and from the 
position of the body It la supposed he 
tried to teach the window and was 
overcome before he could open It 
and let the smoke out. Hla brother, 
John, was found near the door, ho hav 
tug evidently tried <o get out. that 
way. The clothing of both was burned 
and their faces blackened, but the 
features were not greatly disfigured.

The fire originated in the bedroom 
occupied by the two men who lost 
their llvee. but the cauee 1» unknown. 
The bodies were taken to N. W. 
Brenan’s mortuary chambers, after 
be tag viewed by Ooroner Kenney, who 
stated there would not likely Ibe an 
Inquest.

l*oliceman Walter Goughian, while 
hla rounds, discovered the fir*

With a slmpMc4 
ttself Impressive 
<o< Quebec, gave, 
graphic pictures 
the French peopl 
the assistance 
'^French War Eta 

Mrs. Dobell w 
>ears, and at 
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KMany a Canadian Beauty owes 
her exquisite complexion to the 
use of “Baby’s Own Soap”.

It’s skin healing flower-perfumed 
lather cleanses, refreshes, and 
preserves the most delicate skin.

*7It Beit for Baby and B/ut for Yoa.'j,

r
GetBackC 
YourGrip^ 
On Health 7

:
make trouble on the border of India, 
ït is conceded that the Bolshevik! 
imi the Afghans have a common de
sire to see Great Britain embarrassed 
tn the® regions.

house to 
After entering

hastened to the burning 
arouse the inmates, 
the building he made gallant attempts 
to reach the room that the Mann 
brothers occupied, hut was driven 
back by the dense smoke.

A nephew of the unfortunate broth
ers told a Standard reporter that once 
he reaohed his uncles' bedroom door, 
something fell against it and he could 
not get it open. The smoke was so 
thick he loot hla fooling and tumbled 
down the stairs. He believes the ob
struction to the door was one of his 
uncles falling against It,

The house was occupied by three

é
V kNothing Expected

at the national capital 
ou Muudaj of the second conference 
(sailed hr the President for the pur 
pose of devising h workable plan tor 
bringing about harmonious relations 
between organized labotr and the man 
agers off organised Industry has at 
frarted a far less amount of specula
tive or expectant Interest than the 
first conference occasioned. Apparent
ly there Is no general expectation that 
t*a second conference will work out 
do anything of reel Importance.

Nuxated Iron
The opening

y
Master Strength-Builder

-Qf The Blood

end Healthy,' Beautiîuî*Women ;

?? 3.000,000 People Oso It *Timitey

V

going
which had a good start. He immedi
ately sent in an alarm from box 412, 
and by this time the flames had burst 
through the roof. The policeman

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfce* MONTREAL.
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‘‘finest Assortment”
Values Compare With Any” 

“Competent Staffs”
“Quick Deliveries”,

Our assistance to make your ' 
•election a pleasure.
Three Stores full of

CHRISTMAS

Headquarters
Reliable

Footwear

tv
)

i
Can you think of any gift 

■more personal, more practical 
and expressive of your regard 
for a dear one then footwear 
—no indeed. There is tome 

Christmas list

«

i

GAS INTI 
IS DAIt i.fcv •'one on your

who will welcome shoe»—theE .A-, i

FOOTWEARUSEF : GIFT. Recommends 
Magnesia 
Trouble—1 
iwenting F 
digestion.

Within your family circle there are several 
to whom such a

'

thoughtful gift will ' F Gas and wind 1 
panied by that 
efter eating are 
dence of the p 
hydrochloric acic 
sting eo-called “i

Arid etomachf 
cause too much i 
cate lining of th< 
ing to gastritis 
Ions stomach ill 
end sours, creati 
which distends tl 
era the normal 1 
internal organs,

It Is the wore 
«meh a serious « 
with ordinary < 
have no neutra 
stomach acids, 
druggist a few 
Magnesia and ta 
quarter glass c 
eating. This wil 
and bloat right o 
en the stomach 
cess acid and i 
and there to no 
surated Magnesit 
form—never llqu 
less to the etoxr 
take and the be 
for stomach pur; 
thousands of pei 
meals with no i 
lion.
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7be most welcome°X i
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ItOur 41st Annual Announcement
GREETINGS!

T

l/'For GRANDMOTHER— 
everybody's friend, deer old 
soul, how grateful she » for 
the slightest sincere attention.! 
And how she would appreci
ate anything ao thoughtful as 
Comfort Slippers.

These wil! make Granddad 
smile, for him these Comfort 
Shoes or a pair of warm Slip
pers will carry a message of 
deepest consideration.

We have several styles in 
Comfort Shoes and House 
Slippers from which to choose.

iV

« Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early

We can solve the problem of the great 
question today;

What Will I Buy for Such a One 
for Christmas ? ? ? ?

1 ZF
i\ ■

il

XBROTHER is a little
“Terror" on Shoes. 

Christmas ought to come 
month for brother, as

far as shoes are concerned.
o

We have some though that 
will stand the banging he will 
give them.

We attach skates with your 
purchase of Hockey Boots.

“We Sharpen Skates."

SISTER will he pleased 
with these. Perhaps vanity 
•—perhaps, but whatever it is, 
no daughter of Eve is too 
young to thoroughly appreci
ate "nice Shiny Shoes," Bou
doir Slippers or Dancing 
Rumps.

\ Beautiful F
Notai'• >

:\ls>
Don’t you Just 

thick billows of 1 
wonder that) a v 
hair Is always v 
—that men admit 
favor—that wome 
to be friendly w 

Folks say beau 
That is not) so. i 
of proper care at 

It YOUR hair li 
ginning to show s 
what is known p 
F—6 Treatment- 
The Parisian Sa< 
consists of a re 
With tbe well km 

Parisian sage 
which for many 
by discriminating 
to revivify the h 
healthy condition 

Parisiap sage, 
for use, can not 
modern drug sto 
Goods counter of 
ment 8tore.

Get a bottle 
quickly It brings 
beauty to your hi 
and easy to uae

1 4?'à once a
6

ÜK M% H
■yi.

1
% in-*!

r»L V
t X SURELY YOU WONT FORGET DADDY

iW "Never mind me" he says, but he's camouflaging hie 
feeling». He'll praise your practical choice if you give him 
Shoes or House Slippers.

I1

9 '<9:
v • -|--Ud

The moat IMPORTANT OF ALL,” and well ven
ture that if some of the Christmas morning Goo Goo’s could 
be trandated, my, but I’m glad someone thought of shoes 
instead of rattles and teething rings, would be the opinion 
expressed.

FOR MOTHER WHO DESERVES SO MUCH
True, she has shoes, but give her a pair that's a little finer 

them she would select for herself and watch her face beam 
with pleasure. Mother—think who she is.

f >.]

“The Stores With the Christmas Spirit93
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LIVER TROUBLÉ “SYRÜP OfISgF CLASH OP MIN 
AND HEARTBURN CHILD’S LAXATIVE AND MACHINES

l- ^ The French Relief 
Emergency Fund

J-iow British Women Aided 
France Described by Over
seas Worker—Mrs. Wt H. 
Dobell oï Quebec Spoke 
Yesterday Before Women’s 
Canadian Club 
Court Resolution Passed.

der-supplled end overcrowded, 'ttoftjy 
wrote home to England* and the first 
packages ot supplies aent were eo 
much appreciated that, thé work was 
established with a head office in Lon
don and a large stag ot vbfrinfceer help- 
era of British women. Money was 
received from ail over the Empire, and 
Mrs. Dobell thanked (New (Brunswick 
for its contribution, collected by Mrs.. 
Phillip Warren. About three hundred 
thousand paroete tot Clothing ware 
shipped to France and half à million 
dollars contributed.

‘There was, In France, no ohé society 
able to cope with the situation aiul 
deal with thé enormous number of 
wounded. There were five Mg organi
zations corresponding ’to thé Red 
Cross Society, but they were ton a 
peace-time footing, and it was difficult 
to mobilize with Cktrman guns thun- 
dering near Paris. French Women 
were, to the best of their ability, keep
ing things going, talcing the places of 
men who went to the frotat at a few 
hours* policy.

So the French War Emergency 
Society helped until three thousand 
six hundred French hospitals were a» 
alsted. To prevent overlapping, a 
visiting delegate was sent, who, in a 
motor with a chafTeuse, toured the mili
tary regions and sent back carefully 
made notes belling of the exact beces- 
sities for each hospital. Mrs. Dobell 
stated that these delegates not only 
paid their own expenses, but the motor 
costs on these trips. So trusted did 
they become that their indents on the 
Fund were almost always fulfilled. In 
Lyons, dire distress Was^fpund, and as 
it was h rich town, inqeiries were 
made as to why the hospital was hot 
supported by the city* It was found 
that there were five hundred thousand 
refugees in Lyons, and these were be
ing cared for by the people. The 
average expense fer each hospital was 
I LOGO, but, if required, up to (6,000 was 
sent. In explanation of the shortage 
of supplies, Mrs. Dobell said it must be 
remembered that France had seven 
thousand hospitals to look after and 
that the factories which made sup
plies were largely in the hands of the 
Bosche.

The strange places taken for hospl 
ta Is in the villages were described, 
and, a vivid picture given of one in the 
loft of a factory. Lacking one side of 
a wall, the want was made up by tak- 
lug some scenery from a movie theatre. 
Into these Improvised hospitals the 
Emergency workers sent sanitary pip- 
tog, put in water systems, give steril- 
izin «equipment, and In thousands of 
ways added to the comfort and wel
fare not only of the patients, but also 
aided immeasurably to the efficiency of 
the overworked doctors and nurses. 
One British nurse had had no probes 
for two years, but w used my hair- 
ptos," she said.

The promptness of the relief sent 
was a feature, and without waiting foi 
red ytape to unwind, a message would 
go tto Paris, and in the shortest pos
sible time supplies would be forwarded 
by a trusty Ford. In one hospital sur
gical Instruments of 1870 were found, 
and these replaced by modern ones; 
at. another, men with shell-shocked 
nerves were suffering from the sun
light which poured in through the un
curtained windows, and blinds were at 
once obtained. Thousands of small 
cushions were shipped from England 
for the use of the wounded on board 
the ambulance trains, which, in matfy 
cases, were cattle trains. Pillows were 
supplied, as no French military hospl- 
ta» had pillows.

The establishing of canteens and 
recreation rooms was described, and 
the Joy of the Poilu at being flowed 
to have a place where he could see his 
friends, sit down and read or enjoy a 
gramophone was indescribable.

Pathetic incidents of the lack of 
anaesthetics ;d of heatless hospitals 
were given, and a most interesting ac
count of the discovery of a cure for 
men burned with liquid gas.

Many of the places in which the 
women went with canteens were most 
dangerous, but Mrs. Dobell stated: 
“We always had more volunteers for 
those spots than for anywhere else.” 
She brought tears to many eyes by 
telling of British women,, who, work
ing all day in a depot of hospital sup
plies, wUMngly worked all night at a 
station helping wounded men, fer over 
a fortnight.

After the Armtstlc much work was 
done among the civil population and 
stories were told of having to use 
goats' mirk for the destitute and suffer- 
children and the care of thousands of 
chickens. Amusing incidents related 
showed that fun was found in the 
midst of hard work.

Speaking of the universal response 
to the appeal for French Relief, Mrs. 
Dobell told how she addressed a let
ter to the chairman of Commerce of 
Sumatra and received from him a 
cheque for *2,600, and a letter thank- 
tog her for the privilege of helping 
France.

A splendidly expressed vote of 
thanks was moved ay Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, seconded by Mrs. James H. 
MoAvity. Many members enjoved the 
informal reception which followed, and 
had the pleasure of meeting Mrs 
Dobell.

In charge of the refreshments 
Mi*. H. A. Powell, Mrs.
Beatteay and Mrs. W. H. Shaw.

On the table on the platform

Look at tShgüèl Remove 
poisons from stomach, livêr 
6nti bowels,

All liver diseases of whatever char
acter are disease's btf the highest im
portance and demand close attention.

The liver is thé largest and bn% ot 
the moA Itipbrtaht organs of the body. 
Its duty Ii to préparé add secrete bile, 
and iérvë as one ot thé Altère of (tie 
body, Cleansing it bf all impurities and 
poisons. ‘Thëiéforè when thé livèr 
gets but bf order it îè thé starting bf 
trouble in nearly fevery part of the 
body.

Keep thè liver àctivê bÿ hsing 
Milbnrn's Laxative? Pills and ÿoti 
will have no heartburn* Constipation* 
blîioüsneàs, sick or bilious headaches, 
dull, yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal
low complexion. Coated tobgtie, jaun
dice, catarrh of thè stomach, br thè 
painful prbtriidihg internal bf bleed
ing piles.

Johù Kadeÿ, fcftipmàh, N, B , 
writehave used Milbürn's Laxa- 
Liver Pillé for some time and cab re
commend them to anÿ bhê suffering 
'rotn heartburn and liver trouble. 1 
tried other remedies, but they only *è- 
lieved me for a short time. I always 
recommend Laxa-Liver Pills to all 
sufferers-, as Ï think they are a valu
able remedy."

Milbürn’s Laxa-Liver Plile fcre 66b. 
à Vial at all dealers of mailed direct 
on receipt t>i price by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont»

Miners’ Mt P: Repliés tô Déan 
Ingè-==-Worti ià Advancing;

^Boston Ôîobè, Wednesday.)
Mrs. Mildred É. Shields, daughter at 

Ârtftiü? & fctitiid, président ôf thé 
Arèeètôtiîc Vàtiê# Railroad CohipéSy, 
èèém pbSpéssion of tier 9-yêar-ëid ebn 
ÂrthUP Shields, in habébs corpus 
bèeâîags that feâmê béfôfè Jüdgê Car 
roll in thé sftpfemë Court yesterdàÿ: 

Mré; Shields rebëivêd ft divorce from
01» À. Jhlêftê iii Bâhgtiis Me,, ôéfe: i.
Tiré B6ÿ wâs laiitefi frorii ftafigô? Kov, 2 
by the fâhtié? and WAs féthid fcÿ bis 
mothê? iti ft fâfflll? iii WbfCëstër, 
where He had been ntocal by the 
fàthê?: The ffibthéi Idund the w 
asièêh asd when im was awakened He 
jumped out ef bed and hugged hep, 

Soffie quediien atiees 6vpp 4he a* 
brity bf tiw eauft in Maree, which 
granted the enrtaàf ef «41 the ehiidfen 
to Mr*: BhkMs, te give toe eaalwi* et 
lise bay, Arthur, whu wee net In thé 
stole at the time thefleeree was tnaee 
The hahey eefhua pweeeftiags went 
6v6f tut ‘Tuesday and meantime the 
fchiidwtiihê In the eatenf an tastitm

ïhshsy tfttd the «sert yesterday Be
would hPéfeP td live With hli ffipfh^r 
although his fàttiéP had' always been 
good tb hini,

ws.
is

m juvenile

VP With a simplicity of style that was in 
ttself Impressive (Mrs. W. H. Dobell, 
*ot Quebec, gave, yesterday afternoon, 
(graphic pictures of the sufferings .of 
the French people during the war and 

WL the assistance rendered hy the 
'Trench War Emergency Fund."

Mrs. Dobell was overseas for four 
>ears, and at a meeting of the 
'Women’s Canadian Club held in the 
tkraialn Street Institute she interested 
b large audience. Mrs. Leonard P- 
3D. Tilley presided charmingly, telling 
Of the efforts made to bring disitn 
Mulshed speakers here. Among those 
who may come here are daughter bl 
"Premier Clemenceau; Dr. Vincent, of 
the Rockefeller Institute. New York; 
Rev. Dr. Cody, of Toronto; Canon 
Scott, and Biship ©rent, of the Philip
pines. A strong appeal for thè estab
lishment of a Juvenile Court was made 
by Mrs. G. A. Kubring, and the réso
lut ton urging this, seconded by Mira 
Pitcher, first vice-president, was 
passed by a unanimous vote

After the singing of a delightful 
goto by Mies Kathleen GalHvan, ac
companied by Miss Hogan, Mrs. 
Tilley Introduced Mrs» Dobe’l.

The speaker of the afternoon Wore 
the uniform of the French War 
Emergency Fund, which Is of khaki 
cloth, black collar, bearing the cock 
in gold of the French Republic on the 
lapels, and also on the black band of 
the khaki soft felt hat A black band 
ton the arm bears the name of the 
work and stars for years of service. 
Mrs. Dobell wore the ribbon of a 
French decoration, (Belle Actes tie la 
duerrra

She explained the origin tot the 
■work, saying that It was started by 
two English women who were In Paris 
at the outbreak of war. Seeing the 
stringent need of immediate help for 
the French hospitals, which were Un-

1uty owes 
m to the r

Mrs. Accept “California’’ isÿrüp of Figs 
only—look for the name California bn 
the package, then you are sure yoiir 
child is having the best and most 
harmless iaxàtlVë or physic fof the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love ltd delicious fnilty 
Full directions for child's dose on each 
bbttle. Give it without fear.

Motherl ton must say “California;**

ft
P •
ffumed & 
s, and 
te skin.

taste.
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in Boston, Sônator Todd bxpectë td 
join them there later-.

Mt, Harry Haley returned es Tues, 
day evening from Boston,

Major Ward of England, Who has 
been stationed in Montreal, was the 
guest last Week of Mr. Charles Todd, 
and left on Friday night for Halifax 
from whleh Sort he expects to mil for 
Halifax,

Miss Berth» Phillips, who tan been 
the guest el her brother. Mr. Boy 
Phillips, has returned to her home in 
the West.

Mrs. Marlon Casey and Mine tier- 
trade Bailey have returned from a de* 
light fol visit In Danforlh, Mo.

Mr. Frank Bailey left on Monday 
last for Boston, where he has 
ed a position with

for Yoa/’j
press Oh,

Casey, has fèturhed td his 
New York.

Miss Nellie Eagle 
front an extended v

NTREAL Milltown
home hi

.has returned
In Dover, N, H.shd Doweti, Maüs" 

airs, Willard Smith has returned 
from a pleasant visit with her sister, 
Mrs, Winslow Johnson at Waweig, N,

Mintown, N. B., Dec. 10.*—Mias M. 
Olivia Maxwell of Moore’s Mills, Was 
thè guest ot Miss Mary Caswell dur
ing the week.

Miss Elizabeth WattWrs, graduate 
nurse, Is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wdl Watters.

Mr. C. Murchie’s friends are 
glad to learn that he is rapidly recov
ering from his recent Illness.

Mrs. Irvfng R. Todd and Mr» Chae. 
Todd left on Tuesday night for a%vislt

BhWith Any” I Tha United Tcxttie Worker», 1394, 
S£ Havana
her of candidates for memlbershlp, 

Mrs. Thomas Cass et Duntbsrton 
was a recent guest of friends In town.

affs” accept» 
the American Ex-it 4eliveries *

nako your '
i|
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GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

i i fi-: : RUBB
STTWEAR TED C»

(Recommends Daily Use of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion. Have all Y our Shoes 

Fitted with Rubbers

'

i
Gas and wind In the stomach accom

panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, cre
ating eo-called “acid indigestion."

Arid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food ferments 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
each a serious condition or te treat 
with ordinary digestive aide which 
have no neutralizing effect ti the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Disunited 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful ip a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralize the ex
cess acid and prevent Its formation 
and there Is no sourness or pain. Bl- 
surated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) Is harm
less to the stomach, inexpensive to 
take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy thqtr 
meals with no more fear of indiges
tion.

. •* v

Protect your new shoes by having 
them fitted with their particular 
style and shape of rubbers.

Utilize your old shoes on wet days 
by making them waterproof with 
easy, comfortable, perfect-fitting 
rubbers.

“Jacques Cartier,” “Merchants,” 
“Maple Leaf,” “Dominion,” “Granby,” 

and “Daisy” Rubbers are

I

iJMOTHER— 
snd, dear old 
i jl aha n for 
yen attention! 
vould appred- 
thoughtful at i

IHB*

Dominion Rubber 
System Products'h

Beautiful Hair la
Not a Matter of Lock that enable you to get staunch, well- 

made, long wearing rubbers in 
shapes and sizes to fit every shoe 

•for every member of the family.

Ask your dealer for one of the six 
brands named above.

'/-/ >

Don't you Just envy the woman with 
thick billows of ffWfÇr hair? Is It any 
wonder that) a woman with beautiful 
hair is always welcomed everywhere 
—that men admire her and vie for her 
favor—that women go out of their way 
to be friendly with her?

Folks say beautiful hair is a "gift." 
That is nob so. It le merely a matter 
of proper care and attention.

If YOUR hair Is unbeautiful or is be
ginning to show signs of “age" Just try 
what is known professionally as “The 
F—6 Treatment. (In simple language, 
The Parisian Sage Treatment.) This 
consists of a regular scalp massage 
with the well known Parisian sage.

Parisian sage Is a harmless liquid 
which for many years has been used 
by discriminating women everywhere 
to revivify the hair and keep It in a 
healthy condition.

Paristap sage, with full directions 
for use, can now be secured at all 
modern drug stores or of the Toilet 
Goods counter of your favorite Depart
ment Store.

Get a bottle today and see how 
quickly It brings that air of youth and 
beauty to your heir. It is inexpensive 
and easy to use in your own home.

addy

non Raging Ilia
rou give him

u . ..i.jfcM

id well ven- 
o Goo’s could 
lght of shoes 
s the opinion

f. W<a
98

9 TV zbouquet of La France rosea, an.-i" V,,'' 
hind was draped a French flag.

The following new members were 
elected yeatenday: Mrs. O. N. Hose 
Mrs. Jas. Gorman, Mrs. G. Van Dorr- 
•er, Mrs. W. H. Gerrard, Mrs. T. 
Vallis, Mm. L. N. Curran, Mrs 
Vaaaie, Mrs. Turcot, Mias Marjorie 
Bancton, Miss Catherine Boll, Mise 
Irene McQuade, Miss Margaret I 
Kfin, Miss L. Kazan, Miss B. I. Mor-

\
Ï Ci

Booth Tarkington said at a dinner 
In Chicago:

A Chicago man once died and pass
ed into the Great Beyond. A guide un
dertook to show him ‘round. After a 
stroll of an hour or so, he said, rather 
contemptuously:

"Well, I've heard Heaven cracked 
up pretty considerable, but it ain’t a 
darn bit different from Chicago."

"Heavenr said the guide. "This Is 
not Heaven."

, “The National Smoke”Wilsons

:ed Still the most 
for the money 10-/ v i FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN. ^^^^^J^NDREWWlLSON&O m
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The Greatest Neckwear Opportunity Ever 
Offered in St. John.

Two Thousand 
Christmas Ties

Put up in Christmas Boxes

$1.00
Regularly Valued at $1.50

Anticipating Advances in Neckwear, Prices
wo bought these Ties months ago for Christmas business— 
since then prices have steadily advanced until today this range 
is selling for $1.50 each.

We Are Not Merchandizing' on the Market
Advances, but are offering these lies at our original low price, 
following out u.Mial motto of large volume at minimum profit.

Do Y ou Know that we have been buying
considerable Neckwear for next spring and the lowest priced 
ties we have seen so far will sell for $1.50—and not nearly as 
good quality as this offering at $1.00.

Your Great Opportunity, takeThis
advantage of it now—make your friends a Christmas Gift of 
one of these beautiful ties—-and lay in a quantity yourself for

is

and next spring—it is a good Investment — the greatest
money-saver ever offered in Tie-land.

Other Tie»—75c to $4.60

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Limited
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I U Why cannot Bntfar# be fttravl 
as one Mg farm, with State aid for 
machinery and oommanal control of 
prices and distribution?

Cbe St. )obn Stan&arb \ The Sentiment and Service in Silver <G1F%
% %Benny’s Note BookPublished by Tbs standard United. 8i Prince William Street. 

St John. N. B.. Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and editor. S %Where Private Ownership Failed.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Private owneiehlp baa controlled 
and still controls the production and 
distribution of coal In Canada.

S COMMUNITYTHE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY : \ S■V LEE PAPE........ Manors Bldg. Chicago
1 West 14th Bt„ New York 
... 9 Fleet St, London. Eng.

Henry de Clerqae 
Louis Kiehahn .. 
Freeman i Co. ..

% %
Qatldday aftlrnoon ns fellows was setting on my front star», % 

taw king alboot football and Bull the vlcks and the high cost of % 
candy and different things, and Sid Hunt came up with Ms fox % 
terrier Teddy, saying. Hello, follows, hay fellows, wots you % 
think, hne lerned him a new trick. Ire torned him how to teFl % 
different colors, he eertony Is a smart dog.

And he took 3 rags out of his pocMt, being a red one and a % 
yello one and a green oue^ and put them down on the paren- % 
mint, saying to Teddy, Teddy, go and bring me the red on a.

Wich Teddy Ibarked and ran and picked up the yello one .% 
and brawt It back, Sid saying, See that, he thinks yello is red, % 
he knows the colors all rite but he's got some of the names % 
mixed up, he’s a smart dog all rite, anybody that says they % 
ever saw a smarter dog than wat Ms is dont know what theyre V 
t&Vking about

And he put the yello rag back with tho other 2 and sed to % 
Teddy, Now, Teddy, llsaen hard now, are you lisse®lag?—go \ 
and bring me the green' one.

Wldh Teddy barked and ran and brawt back the red one, % 
Sid eaytng, See that, he thinks green Is the name for red, wats % 
you know about that for Intelligents.

Aw, thats a heck of way to be Intelligent eed Puds Sim- %

PLATECertainly Desirable.
(Calgary Herald.)

The federal Liberal party under 
Mackenzie King has decided to oarr* 
on a campaign of education for the 
people of Canada. The Idea m not 
bad. Liberalism, as well as old Hue 
Toryism, are more or les* dead is
sues, and tf the new Liberale are 
to retain the old party name they 
wiM be wise to show the people rhat 
they are the same in name only.

%ST JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 12, 1911. S
The Aristocrat of the 

Dining Table
We show the beautiful 
Sheraton and Adam pat
terns in Spoons, Forks, 
Knhres and other Pieces.

Make your selection 
early.

Si
tuning industries of our cities they 
would have no home market worth

THE WORLD’S SHIPPING. %%
V

Admiral JeUicoe has directed atten
tion to the effect of the war upon the 
merchant shipping of the principal 
maritime national, and the challenge of 
America to Britain’s premier position 

fact which affords a cogent argu- 
nu nt why the Canadian Government 
should push Its programme of merchant 
ship construction in the interests of 
Empire trade and prestige, 
the war 42 per cent, of the world’s 
ocean tonnage was owned by the 
United Kingdom, while the sea-going 
tonnage of the United States amounted 
to only 4.46 per cent.
United Kingdom owned 18,891,000 toms 
of ocean shipping; the United States 
owned 2,027,000 tons gross, exclusive 
of the shipping on the Great Lakes. 
According to a recent publication of 
Lloyds, the United Kingdom now has 
16,345.000 tons, and the United States 
9.773,000 tons—a Britthah decrease of 
two and one-half millions, as compared 
wRh an American increase of seven

considering. One of Mr. Oerar's as- %
sociales told a Western, audience the % IÎother day that one man on a farm was 
as good as a dosen employed in urban 
Industries. Probably he did not regard 
coal mining as an urban industry, 
though it fumishee the motive power 
of nearly all urban industries. In any 
case the prairie farmers, far from a 
woodpile, are likely to consider the 
miner a rather important individual 
before the winter Is over. If there 
were a dozen men on the farm to every 
man employed in a city industry would 
the position of the farmers be im
proved? Where would they sell their 
products? They certainly would not 
sell 85 per cent, of their produce in 
the home market. Without Sir John A 
Macdonald's “tall chimneys" the Can
adian farmer would not be in as pros
perous position as he Ls today.

%
% UNCOMMON 

STYLES 
IN FURS

v
The Empire’» Future.
(Boston Transcript.)

However great England's financial 
and economic problem*, British 
Statesmen wild he able to look with 
hope to the future, 
has emerged victorious 
greatest war In history, 
empire remains intact, and there ha» 
been added to it many of Germany’s 
former colonies The elimination of 
the threat of the German nary, and 
the menace of German colonial ex
pansion, will make possible great re 
dvétions in the next few yeans In the 
expenditures for national defence. 
The rising generation in Great Bri
tain may
era in the history of the British Em

%
%

Tv■w

n% îi
%Great Britain 

from the %% HUDSON Stun
King «*.McA VITY’S9Phone 

M 2640
%

%%
SIn 1914 the

■■kins.
■WBuy dummy can be Intelligent that way, sed Ed Wemlck. 

G, If I wasent eny intelligenter than that, good nits, I sed. 
All rite, I was Jest going to tell him to go and get the yefllo 

one, and now jest for that I wont, come on, Teddy, sed Sid

S s% mm% SCOTCH M 

TAUPE SQ

%
%share In the greatest S
%% Hunt tv%And he wwwfced away with Teddy following him holding 

his tale up strate as if he thawt he was even more Intelligent 
than wat Sid thawt he waa.

%

m)
%%

A NATIONAL LOTTERY. % GREY SQU| A BIT OF VERSE |
%%The French Government is promot

ing a scheme to make lottery loans. It 
is organizing a company to Issue 
premium bonds—a thin camouflage for 
the national character of the undertak
ing, inasmuch as the President will 
name the director-general of the com
pany and most of the interest on tha 
bonds is to be provided by the State. 
Tne proceeds of the lottery are to be

■.US%OSS\VS\Send threoquarter millions, or 382 per 
cent The United Kingdom now owns 
2».l per cent, of the world’s shipping, 
end the United States, including the 
Lake tonnage, which is now a relative
ly small item, now owns 24.9 per cent., 
or. exclusive of the Lake shipping. 20

FONTE NOY.
BEAVER C

WOLF—Sinfor Her
JEWELRY

(After the Battle;
Clare Coast)

(Emily Lawless in Ottawa Journal.)
“Mary mother, shield us! Say, what 

men are ye,
Sweeping past so swiftly on this morn

ing sea?”
"Without sails or rowlocks merrily we 

glide
Home to Corea Basdnn on the brim

ming tide."

Early Dawn,
1 THE EDITOR’S MAIL I

m ura
PROFESSOR PORTA’S PROPHECY. $4W If-'

I(From Barbados, B. W. L, Advocate) 
To the Editor;

per cent. During the war the United 
Stales acquired 1.500,909 tons of ship
ping from Japan, but the change in 
Her relative poslttou has been malmr lu-’,d ,or tt« reconstruction of the de-

vastated areas in France.

LYNX—Bla
Dear Sir,—I have of course only 

the extract published to your issue of 
today to go upon, and it may be that 
In the absence of hie complete state
ment I am doing him an injustice, but 

Sitting all so straight and still in thie I desire to point out that Professor 
misty light ?”

"Nothing alls us, brother; Joyous 
souls are we.

Sailing home together, on the mom-

of
$7effected by her own shipbuilding ef

forts. Japan managed to increase her
wffl, more than ever, be dear to the 
feminine heart, this year, especially 
to. view of Fashion’s decree.

I As eoon as the company ls organized 
Ian issue of 4.009,000,000 francs will be >"Jesus save you. gentry! why are ye 

so white. RACCOONmerchant fleet iby 600,000 tons during
spite of big sales to Inuu^e- ,n bonds of the denomination of 

500 francs, purchasable for 495. and
the war. in 
America. t 

In spite of the enormous losses due
Porta's assertion that “the planets, 
Mercury, Mars, Venus. Jupiter, Sat
urn and Neptune will be -hz conjunc
tion on -Uth December, massed on the 
narrow limit of but 26 degrees on the 
same side of the Sun." is absolutely 
Incorrect. The planet nearest to the 
Sun on that day ls Mercury, and his 
longitude ls 244 degrees; 
thest away Lb Neptun 
longitude Is 132 degrees,- w that a dis
tance of no leas than 112

The newer designs, which have been 
wonderfully favored by seekers of 
graceful effects and beautiful crafts- 
manahrtp, include DOamonds In com
bination with Pearls, Sapphires, and 
other colored gems set in Pendants, 
lierai We res, Brooches, Bar Pine, and 
Bracelets of Platinum, or White Gold.

If
redeemable at 6Ô0 over a period ol 
*ixty to seventy years. The interest 
will be 5 per cent., free of taxation. To 
encourage the purchase of these 
bonds four drawings per year will be 
held, and prizes to the amount jf 
10,000,000 francs will be distributed. 
While the scheme has the dangers of 
a Government leader the French poll 
tic Ians claim that it has the Justifi
cation of necessity, and they hope the 
worthiness of the object will make 
nearly as great an appeal to the public 
as the prospect of winning a prize. 
They do not think the gambling feattve 
of the ' scheme will have any appreci
able effect upon the thrifty habits of 
the French people, or that the possi
bility of winning a big prize will moder
ate their accustomed industry. That 
the French Government should sponsor 
such a scheme would not seem to indi
cate a great hope that Germany will 
pay for the enormous deimage done in

|3thepSto th-d war, the world has increased its 
steam tonnage by two and one-half 
million tons' though the sail tonnage 
has decreased a million tons, partly 
due to the war. and, partly to the con
tinuation of the process of substitut
ing steam for sail. The world now 
grossesses 48,000,000 tons of steam ve - 

, eels, as against 45,500,000 tons at the 
outbreak of the war. 

i points out that tf it had not been for 
the war the normal increase in *he 
wcrld’s tonnage would have raised the 
total to 55.000,000 tons. Thrs figures 
out et a loss of 7.500,000 tons. But 
the toss in shipping efficiency Is evi- 

Many of the vhipa

ft

•Touslns. friends. «ni fclotolk, 
children of the land.

Here we come together, a merry, 
rousing band ;

Sailing home together from the last 
great fight

Home to Clare from Fontenoy. in the 
morning light.

"Men of Corea Basclnn. men of 
Clare’s Brigade,

Harken, stony hill-s of Clare, hear the 
charge we made;

See ns come together, ringing from 
the fight

Home to Corea Basdnn. in the morn 
lng light."

!
Not 8o Fixed.the one far- 

e, and his ■"That 2 ard 2 
f.. •-i'Or Pate, '"is as 
the laws of the Pedes and Merslans— 
i mean, tf course the Merdes and Pev 
Ians—that is, the Perdes and Mes-

You doubtless intend to refer to 
the Medes and Persians," helpfully in
terrupted J. Fuller Gloom.

"Exactly, thank you! Now, as 2 
and 2 invariably make

“But they do not. Arranged tan
dem, they make 22. What was the rest 
of your observation?”

"Why—er—ah!—1 declare. I have 
forgotten.”

yiuke 4. ’ sai l Fro- 
lî-iltornble as were

1 .•.*#4- -rThe unusually fine assortment pre-degrees in 
longitude separatee them; and the 
other planets (except Uranus) lie 
scattered between them at reasonable 
distances one from the other. Neither 
on the 17th Decemlwr nor at

seated In our selection# of <hl# 
will appeal strongly to (Recriminating 
purchaser.*

But Lloyd’s Ian th Iany
other time this year is there such an 
assemblage of the heavenly bodies as 
he is stated to deplot.

As to the mammoth suu-.mot he pre
dicts
aware of any system of predicting the 
dates of such spots but there is quite 
enough unpleasantness awaiting the 
world this quarter as tho result of 
the present conjunction of Mars and 
Saturn and the coming felipsee of 
the Moon (on 7th November) anti the 
Sun (on 22nd November) without try
ing to make matters look worse. 1 find 
it difficult to believe how any “as
tronomer" could have published such 
an absurdity as Mr. Porta to alleged 
to have done.

We cordially invite your Inspection of 
our entire showing. H %

can say nothing as I am not

Ferguson & Pageelently greater.
Ijuilt wince 1914 are not equal In e"’- 
ctoncy to thoee built before. Many of 
tho finest and biggest British ships 
were eunk .and have not been replaced. 
Ordinarily a considerable tonnage was 

; torch on up every year and replaced by 
superior ships, but during the war S3 
per cent. of the total tonnage in 1914 
has had to be const rooted to replace 

Since the armistice

| A BIT OF FUN t

Wj41 King StreetAll Right Then.
Father (Ibulldlng a hen-house) — 

Tommy, take this new s-arw back to 
the shop n.nd tell him to return the 

The saw is absolutely blunt. 
Tommy—Dut. father, surely you 

must be mistaken. Why, I rawed a 
brick In two with It this morning, 

to ratify the Peace Treaty to that it and it cut fine! 
leaves the agreement by which Great 
Britain and the United States under- \

-Mi
Imoney.

1An interesting fact in connection 
with the failure of the American Senate

’ Beware ofgum tenderness that warns
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 

ms act as so many doorways for 
germs to enter the system— 

infecting the Joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment. 

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
! FORHAN’S. LTD.. Montreal.

Yours faithfully 5$)lost tonnage.
1.750.000 tons of enemy shipping have 
been taken over by the Allies, but as 
the distribution has not been fully 
determined the effect upon the rila- 
tive position of Britain and America 
Is not taken Into account In Lloyd's

E. EL WAR.

mONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

took to guarantee aid to France in
case of another unprovoked German j 
invasion up in the air. Hon. Bonar 
Law told the House of Commons re
cently that so far as Britain’s obliga
tion was concerned k was contingent 
on the United States Government Lik
ing the same obligation 
thought it would be a mistake to i 
assume that the United States would ! 
not take « share of world responsibili. j 
tks, ami most British Journals 
hopeful that when there Is a fuller ! 
realization of all that ls Involved in 
the Treaty and the League there will 
Imî a change in the attittude of the 

I Senate.

figures.
The war had other <*>nsequence

which hove affected the efficiency rt 
Harbor construction nas '!Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”shipping.

been more or less at a standstill; Mr. Law Painless Ex 
Only 2

provision of dry docks has not kept 
pace with the needs of shipping ; wit* 
mere shipbuilding plans there are tot. 
few plants equipped for repairing 
ships. Much time is lost through de
lays in port and tardiness In repairs

A Boston Dents
!•>

forhan’s
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER 

Opei 9 a. m. Ur

8
MR. CRERAR’S VIEWS.

Mr. Orerar say» the farmer» form j 
about 60 per cent, of the population j 

,4>f Canada and have albout 10 per cent. 11 
, of the representatives. Undoubtedly 
i the formers have not had proportionate 
1 representation at Ottawa or the Pro
vincial capitals on a population basis, 
and that has been tbelr own fault—If 
It has been a taulL They bave bere- 
,tot-ore been content to support the old 
party line candidates, or they have 
beer, too busy making a good living 
to take much interest In politics. As 
a matter of fact the farmers have i 
'better opportunity of electing repre- 
,«rotatives than the city dwellers, for 
owing to the blindness of politicians 
to the growth of cities the farmers 

•bave a great preponderance of voting 
power. The fact that a Farmers' Party 
;bas arrived at power In Ontario, 
though it barely represents a third of 
the votes cast at the potto, might be 
expected to cause some concern among 
nrrhan populations, whose very exist
ence depends on industries the inter-

mAccording to President MacGilllvnry 
the Board of Trade. Halifax has 

a population of 63.000, or more, as com
pared with 46,619 given by the census 
of 1911.

FOR THE GUMS
The funeral of Miss 

took place from the i 
brother, Brittain str 
Service wae conductet 
Cody and interment 
Cedar Htli.

The body of Mrs. I> 
•taken to Brown's FIs 
the afternoon train.

The total assessment of 
Halifax amounts to $40,056,760, o! 
which about $19,000.000 is exempt from HAVEN’T YOU 

PAID RENT 
LONG ENOUGH?

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEproper directions for Colds, 

Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
ins for over nine- ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
made in Canada, tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 

unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of Aspirin’’ which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

containsThe name “Bayer” identifies the 
6nly genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin 

ibed by physicians fi
ASPHALT

St. John’s total assessment prescribed by pi 
peen years and now 

Always buy an 
r Tablets

FELTfor this year to $46,000,000. 
Halifax tax rate is $2.54; that of St- 
Job n $2.62.

The Our Optical Service 
Is Complete#f “Bayéi

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” ISHalifax’s revenue Is 
$1,010,670; St John’s levy for this 
year amounts to $1,296,574. Halifax’s 
debt is $4.016,232; St. John's funded 
debt at the beginning of the year was 
$5,015,726.

We have every facility for 
attending to your optical needa 
m the most scientific and 
thorough manner, 
iuatiou room 1» well equipped 
for measuring and

We have our own grinding 
plant where our glaaaea are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometenlsts who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.
You are served here promptly, 
accurately, courteously and 
economically.

snufacture, to assist thf public against Imitations, the Tablots of Bayar Company 
ill be stamped wlta their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.**

PREFERREDIf what you’ve paid 
out In rent was capit
alized, you’d HAVE a 
a nice home NOW.

PLAN TO OWN 
YOUR HOME.

We can supply you 
with everything you’ll 
need, In Wood and 
Glass, to build your 
home, and
WE'LL 
HELP YOU PLAN IT. 
See US, or call

MAIN 3000

Our exam-
Where the odor of tar

red felt is objectionable, 
use asphalt felt.

Asphalt felt is fire re
tarding and sells at $2.50 
a roll.

’Phone Main 1893.

of 1 
sect 
one 
will

■

Use Diamond Calks 9 n.
I WHAT THEY SAY |

Waterloo Revenged.
( Hamilton Herald.)

In licking ail the best of British 
heavyweights, that young French
man George Carpentier 
much to even up the score between 
France and Britain a* it stood after 
Waterloo.

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes *has done GLADLY

is b 
in »

«Sts of which may be seriously affect
ed by Mr. Crerar’s programme. Mr 
Crerar declares that an industry wtotch 
needs protection against the competi
tion of larger foreign organizations or 
cheaper labor are not wanted in 
Canada, and should go out of business. 
Carried to a contusion, Me argument 
is that toe Canadian farmers should 
buy the manufactures of countries 
of cheap labor like Japan or China, 
tout it may be doubted whether he 
wants the Canadian farmers to rely 
on the markets of cheap labor coun
tries for the absorption of their own

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Era Street

IM. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

L.L SHARPE & SONUnanswerable Questions.
(London Punch.)

"There are scientific questions," 
said Sir Oliver Lodge, recently, “that 
wtH never be answerod.’’ One of 
these was recently propounded by the 
Basuto chief, who, after listening to 
the House of Common* for an hour, 
asked what it was for.

ical•Rhone Main 818 Jeweler* and Opticians 
Two Stew-21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET
Murray & Gregory, Ud. bee 

and 
tati< 
Pov 
Send 
Magi 
of wl

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

Evening Classes /

SEE OUR ENGRAVEDEngland's Milk Problem.
(The New Oommonwealtii, London ) 

Nothing can Justify the farmerXi 
price of 3s. 6d. a gallo i for milk. The 
cLIKicn of your parents wiU die la 
thousands thl« winter with milk at 
Is. * Quart. Taos* t’.it survive will 
«.uffer to rough.mt theto lives for the 
ill x ourlahment ol their childhood. 
Eggs 6%d. etc* 
up r.bcat 300 per ce. t. Fanning ls

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 170<

FOR WINTER TERM 
WUl re-open Wednesday, Oct lei 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Mday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

Christmas Greeting
Cards t VFor personal or

business use.Wo aolloft Your Inqulrlooproduct*. The Cwdlmn tanner» ere
E.W.probably a were at the fact that about 

M per cent of their products are
acid ha the Canadian market, end they

S. KERR, FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
3 Market Sq,. St John (

Potatoes ore
C H, PETEBS’ SQMS, UD, SI. JOHN, It B.

I I I •( •
i; I

The BEST Combination
For Heavy Power Transmission

D. K. BALATA BELTING
and Crescent Plates

LIMITCO
9 Manufacturers 

Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, M. John, N. B. — Bax 702
D. K. MCLAREN

iI
i

I

§
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..............  *4 as

. $2.60 o $4 50 

.... $2.ÿo yard 

. ... $4.25 yard 

... $3.76, $2.30

-................. $2.25
. $2.$6 to $4 60 

.................$1 96

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, 36 In
BLACK SATINS. 36 to.................
BLACK HiBAVY CORD, 16 in. .
BLACK FAILLE. 36 in...............
ULAOK PAJLl,ETTE, 36 4u. ... 
BLACK MESS AU XE. 36 til. .
BLACK TAFFETA, 36 in............
BIxACK POPLIN, 36 in .............

''C%■ : \
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Police G)urt ™ 

Cases Yesterday

Evidence Taken in Disorderly 
House Case and Defendants 
Remanded — Magistrate 
Reprimands Girls Charged 
With Assault.

n Silver GIFTS !o

(UNITY v y

QirrCïJOEj ro=/^LThis is one of the best 
known Gift Shops in 
Eastern Canada.

Within our walls can be bought gifts 
UNCOMMON ^OT cvery member of the family and all of 

STYLES
IN FURS holiday spirit of individuality and thought- 

fulness.

ATE
ocratof the 
g Table
the beautiful 
nd Adam pat- 
poons,
1 other Pieces.

>ur selection 
arly.

VIT
In the police court yesterday 

!n#r Mr». Maude Ntchol was charged 
with being keeper of a disorderly 
house, and Kate Donnai, Verna Men
ton. Ronald Nodwell, Lewis Daley and 
Walter McAnn were Charged with be 
Ing inmate*. The arrests were made 
by Policeman McNeil

Kfa Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose for 
any member of ypur family—and here the finest collection 
of footwear from which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you ever saw 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudoir slippers,

V>Forks,
one’s friends. Gifts that express the true /,

Tv
T accompanied by 

Policeman MoLeeee and Detective 
.Saunders In oonewRiencn of informa
tion received from Kate Dunne! The 
police said they found two men fight
ing and Daley. Nodwedl and Uie Don- 
nel woman drunk but no liquor was 
found. The accueed were remanded 
for further hearing.

George Dan ford was charged with 
■St. Patrick street, for Illegal purposes, 
St. atrick street, for Illegal purposes. 
L. A. Conlon appeared for the defence. 
The seizure of the fifteen bottles of 
whiskey found In the defendant’s 
piano was made by Inspector Merry- 
field. McAinsh and Kerr. The case 
was opened in the morning session 
and concluded in the afternoon. Evi
dence was given of finding 
ties of whiskey in the def 
a no. Defendant explained it was put 
there In order to conceal It from the 
children.

The Judge said that +n view of the 
circumHitainces arising in the case, the 
maximum fine would not be imposed. 
He would further consider the case 
and the fine wt*$l be imposed this af
ternoon at two o’clock.

The case of Nellie Peterson, Muriel 
Lee and Lillian Boyle, charged with 
nvaulting CarmeUa Re'L.ur was then 
taken up
not guilty. The erldem n of the plain 
tiff and her father was taken.

There being no evidence against the 
Peterson gifl the case against her was 
dismissed.

The Judge after severely reprimand
ing the other two girls allowed them 
to go as the charged was not pressed

His Honor said that a girl by her 
conduct might make herself liable to 
a fine of twenty dollars for a breach 
of the peace just as weU as #. boy or 

The conduct of some of the girls

f- ÎI
1

HUDSON SEAL— - in pleasing combinations of 
Grey Squirrel, Scotch Mole, 
Russian Fitch and self trim
med. $35.00, $40.00, $50.00 
$75.00 and up to $150.00.

Capes.

o tun
3 King •#.

:•7

Three Stores
“Christmas 

Footwear”

V
I

.1
SCOTCH MOLE- 

TAUPE SQUIRREL— Capes and Coatees. Priced 
$65.00 up to $275.00.

GREY SQUIRREL— Capes, Scarfs, $55.00 to 
$175.00.

$85.00, $125.00, $150.00.

I»

:

m) fifteen hot, 
endant’a pi-

\

and our assistance to help you 
make your selections

IT A’%
k. ■>53

FOX SETSBEAVER CAPES— PLEASE BUY EARLY%WOLF—Single Animal Scarfs, in Taupe, Black, Nat-
Prices $35.00,

Like this one illustrated 
from our Fur Parlor in

•iA We have many novelties 
only for Christmas and there 
are serviceable articles of foot- 
wear.

ural, Cinnamon, colors.
$45.00, $50.00

rft
SILVER
BLACK
CROSS

V Y
••t LYNX—Black, Taupe; natural colors, made in a choice 

of styles of Scarfs. Priced $50.00, $65.00, 
$75.00, $85.00, $90.00 each. "* 

RACCOON—In their natural color, made in single 
animal Scarfs with head and tail or 
capes. Priced $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, 
$55.00, $65.00.

The defendants pleaded

v1RED A a SEE OUR SHOWCASES

“The Stores with the
Christmas Spirit.*’

he

b> TAUPE
JAPANESE
WHITE

Hr [\

-V'I
of ’llBoth Scarf and Muff trim

med with head and tail.

SINGLE PIECES FOR

$35.00 $75.00
45.00 85.00
60.00 100.00

AND MORE.

Waterhry X Risingte-

%nd man.
of St. John was worse than the boys, 
that were allowed to go out too late 
at night

Court was adjourned till ten o’clock 
this morning.

Ÿ.te, Limited
1 OUR MAIL 1
# ORDER SERVICE ff

| SPLENDID I

nd V
Id. 'mKING ST. UNION ST. 

MAIN ST.
* ire-

i WEDDDINGS
: & SADS

Hallett-Anderson. fs

yA wedding of much interest was 
solemnized on Wednesday, December 

! 10, at 4 p. m., at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs William Anderson. Benton, N. R., 
when their youngest daughter, Stella 
Eva, was united In marriage to H. G. 
Rudd Hal lew, of Millville. N. B. The 
ceremony was perform' d by Rev. Mr. 
Turner, De bee Junction. N. B. 
bride entered the drawing room, which 
was beautifully decorated in ever
green ferns and eut flowers, on the 
ann of her father, to the «trains of 
Mendelssohn’» Wedding March, ren
dered by Miss Aunalee Hallett. sister 
of the groom. The bride was beaut! 

jfully dressed in a gown of Duchess 
: satin, with sequin trimmings, and 
I wore a veil caught up with orange 
biossams, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses. The brides
maid was Misa Alice Hallett, of Fred
ericton, N. iB.. sister of the groom. 
Her gown was a Jieautiful one of pale 
blue satin, draped with gold and sil
ver lace, and she wore a picture hat 
to match
bouquet of pale pink carnations, tied 
with streamers of pink lily of the val
ley chiffon.
ed by Frank E Anderson, Presque 
Isle, Maine, brother of the bride. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony, lunch 
was served, and later the bride and 
groom left toy I*. R. for Montreal, 
iToronto, and American cities.
! bride wore a travelling dress of navy 
blue serge and a taupe hat with tur 

Frank Bel yea of West St. John had ! quoise (blue ostrich trimming, and a 
a narrow escape from drowning yes-1 set of beaver furs, the gift of the 
«r'Üîff bUt fortunatel7 ee-1 groom. Upon their return they will I

than a auc*' reside in Caribou. Maine.
SI leI^a ,X?°JS enelneer ,oa The presents received by the young
me areage Beacon Bar was coins , , , . . ,down over thn »ld« of ttZetJ’Zlr p“lr <>,nsl"‘ci1 ” kT-
Huntscraft to a anrw when h„ cheque», aad a piano from the bride
pel and fell Into the slip. Being un- Iatp,‘r , , „ ,
able to swim and heavily clothed he Th<* ,bride is we1 known and very
was in serious danger until hfls cries P°Pular. and will be greatly missed
were heard by the crew of the steam-:The groom has recently returned 
er who pulled him out of the water. | txom overseas, where he served four 
He was taken to the engine room of years in France.
the dredge and after getting on dry ! Among the-out-of-town guests were 
clothing did not seem any the worse 
for his plunge into the Icy waters.

of o
».Afa <i ijMutual benefit will accrue 

from
shopping,

s

EARLY holidayis
e The

# D. Magees Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers for 60 Years 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

on Alexandra Heights and Douglu 
Court were opened as follows:

Alexandra Heights.

i Hock Earth 
$9.00 $2.00J. E. Kane 

Moses, Tobias & Ferris 8.70 2.50
Louis Stevens................» 8.93 2.73

8.40 1.90

Four Lots Sold to Carleton 
Methodist Church—Tend
ers Opened for Trenching 
on Douglas Court and Alex
andra Heights.

She carried a shower

nation Ring & Irons

i Douglas Court. 
Louis Stevens. .. ... .. 8.25 
Moees, Tobias & Ferris 7.75

The groom was suppor-

mission JUST SEE HOW 
POSLAM HELPS 

SKIN OVERNIGHT

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

3.15

On motion, the tenders were refer
red to Commissioner Jones, to 
elder and reportELTING At the committee meeting of the 

common council held yesterday morn
ing the recommendation of Commis
sioner Bullock that four lots on West 
Side be sold to the Car le ton Methodist 
church for $400 was adopted. The 
sum of $26,47 was ordered paid to H. 
S. McAlary, mate of the ferry service^ 
the difference between his salary and 
the amount paid by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board, for time lost 
through injuries received while on 
duty.

Mayor Hayes appointed Commis 
si oners Jones and Fisher to attend 
the session of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners to be held In City Hull 
on Tuesday, December 16.

On motion, tenders for trenching

The
HAD NARROW ESCAPEes

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété,v 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St.LIMITED

Manufacturers
L. — Box 702

’Phone 38

Poslam goothes, refreshes and heals 
suffering skin, with never a possibility 
of harm A brief experience with Pos 
lam will prove its value. For instance: 
apply a tittle on some affected part i 

In the morning, your ow n j 
eyes find evidence of Its healing work 
If the trouble was slight—a pimple ot 
inflamed spot—the chances are that it 
has disappeared. If a virulent eruption 
al disorder, it should be subdued, so 
much so that you will want Poslam to 
keep right on.

Sold everywhere. For tree sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 24 : 
West 47th St, New York City.

Poslam Soap Is a daily treat to 
tender gkin, Contains Poslam.

The funeral of Mias Mabel Bustard 
took place from the residence of her 
brother, Brittain street, yesterday. 
Service waa conducted by Rev. R A 
Cody and Internment waa mbde in 
Cedar Htli.

The body of Mrs. Deborah Pitt was 
•taken to Brown's Flats yesterday on 
the afternoon train.

at night

LT
Miss Elizabeth Hallett, Mies Annales 
Hallett, Miss Lulu Hallett, Miss 
Alice Hallett, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Gilson. Miss Elizabeth Anderson, 
Moncton, N. B.

RUED Turner-Havens.

Jacksonville, Dec. 11.—A wedding of 
much interest, took place yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Havens, when their eldest 
daughter, Alma Blanche, was united 
in marriage to Ear!*1 W. Turner, of 
St. Almo. Rev. H Harrison officiated 
assisted by Rev Mr. Fenwick. The 
bridesmaid was Mias Goldie Havens, 
slater of the bride The groom was 
supported byy Mr WtIlham Paul. Miss 
Alice Tilley played Mendelssohn's 
wedding march. The bride looked 
charming in her travelling suit of 
navy velour with hat to match. The 
bridesmaid wore juUe blue crepe do 
chene with a hat of Mind Georgette.

A dainty luncheon was served after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Turner left on the 
noon express for St Almo where they 
will reside for the winter months and 
than will make Jacksonville their per
manent home.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
string of pearls: to the bridesmaid, 
a ruby ring; to the pianist, a brooch.

Proctor-Morrlli.

An Interesting wedding took place 
last evening at the residence of 
the officiating clergyman. Rev.
Dr David Hutchinson, when Roy 
Burtla Morrill, a well known and 
popular young man In the North End, 
was united in marriage to Miss Ada 
Beatrice Proctor, of Cody Station,
Queens county. They were unattend- „__ . ____ , .__
ed and will reside on Kennedy street SSJ'iÆKÏÆ

s the odor of tar
is objectionable, 
alt felt.

it felt is fire re
ad sells at $2.50

BANK CLEARINGS 
WESTERN CITIES

TV

Winnipeg, Man., Doc. 11.—Following 
are the bank 
clpal cities of Western Canada, for 
week ending today:

Winnipeg............................. $63,081,116
.... 15,598,088 

». .. 9,857,302 
». .. 2.444,075 
... .. 2,4197,027

Moose daw...............   ». 2,029,068
Brandon .. ....
Fort William .,
Ivethbridge .. ..
Medicine Hat .
New Wos-trulneter ., ..

clearings for the nrin-
e Main 1893.

Vancouver

rôtie Woed- 
ng Ce., Ltd.
Erin Street

Valgary... 
Victoria .. .. 
Saskatoon ,.

. .. 1.058,664 
, .. 1,000.312 
»... 749,585
. ». 689,256

529,608

Halifax, N. 8. Dec. 11—Ami Stmt 
Helleneas, ordered back from eea to/ 
take bunkers. i

Sailed—Stmr Francisco, Hull.

IN SEASON

i, Oysters and 
Clams.
FISH MARKET

ydney Street 
me M 170<

Pll Ffilscs! riLEOraSif V
Dr. Cheee’e 
and as cer 
deniers, or Edmaneon,

Ointment will relieve you at ono# 
talnly cure you. tiOc. a oox: nil i 

Bates & Co., Limited, 
free if you mention tills

to pay postage, i

î

Black Silks and Satins

M

1 9
t

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

Give Silks
For Christmas Gifts
What would be more appreciated than a Dress, 

Waist or Skirt Length of Pretty Silk? These are mod

erate in price and of good wearing quality.

HANDSOME DUCHESSE 
SAT'lNS—JLhetmcnve tn 
appearance, good wear
ing qualities. Attractive 
shades of Maize, Pink. 
Sky. Heliotrope. Cham
pagne, Old Rose. Grey. 
Navy, Plum. Myrtle, etc.. 
36 in.. $3.25 to $4.50 yd.

2=11 y

mni
COLORED P AILETTE SII.K Soft texture, very durable Swiss 

make In all the popular colors, 36 Inch........... $2.75 yard

COLORED MES9AL1.XB—A good wearing satin finish eJTk. In manv 
desirable colors, 36 inch . $2 60 yard

NOVELTY SILKS- New designs In beautiful striped and plaid effects
Oreen, etc.Rich color combinations of Navy. I'aupe, Brown, 

Specially desirable for separate Skirts and Waists, 36 Inch
$3.76 to $4 26 yard

FANCY LlGvHT SltJvS in good washing qualities, pretty and dainty 
stripes on white ground. Very nice for Blouse* and Men's Shirts 
36 inch ......... ......... $2.76 and $3 00 yard
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XMAS GIFTS.
For Mother or Father a nice pair 

of Torlc Glasses. For Sister or 
Brother, if they complain of head
ache get them a becoming pair of 
eyeglasses to relieve the eye

Aluminum oaee or gold chain for 
eyeglasses are very desirable Xmas 
Gifts. Come In and see them.

K. W. EPSTEIN Sl CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

183 Union Street
Will test your eyes at your home 

by appointment. M. 3554.

HIGH CLASS XMAS GOODS
Garden Court Toilet Articles; Mary Garden Toilet 
Articles ; Mavis Toilet Articles; Djer Kiss Toilet 
Articles. Our stock is well selected.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, KING STREET

II
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THE REAL TEST
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu- - 
tation of being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of “The 
Magic Way** containing selected recipes, many 
of which are illustrated in colors.

9

E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada
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i < " Poïitî.MARKET REPORTS Mahon’s Investment ServiceSTOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE it R f A» M.P, a Wh 

Berth Liable 
Imprieonmen' 

\ Telegram Ha 
1 Drury *— Lli 
1 Canadian Am

ACADIA SUGAR CO.
AUTHORIZE ISSUE 

OF NEW DEBENTURES

Established at St John, N. B. 
November, 1907

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

MARKET SHOT TO 
PIECES BY NEWS ON 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE OUR POLICYToronto, Ont., Dec. 11.—Grain quo

tations on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today Were as follows :

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 
|2.30; No. 3 northern, $2.27; No. 3 
nvrthern. $2.23; in store Fort William.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 c. w., 88 3-4; 
X.. 3 c. w.. 85 14; No. 1 feed, 88 2-4; 
No. 2 feed, 80 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 
85 3-4; Fort William, In store. 

American

Reported New Securities Will 
be Taken by American In
terests, But Control Re
mains With Present Share
holders.

Forecasted Acts of Congress 
and Mexican Oil Situation 
Had Depressing Effect on 
Transactions.

UR business la established upon a policy of fair and 
square dealing. In so far as it is humanly possible 
we shall safeguard our clients. Every client is 
assured of a fair market price in the transaction of 
business.

Issues will be sold at prices given In accord with our pledg
ed word of honor.
We intend to deal in plain facts and run our business in the 
open.
Mahon's Investment Service has been most favorably 
known in the Maritime Provinces, more particularly in the 
city of St. John, for the past twelve years, and it is our plan 
to continue the same policy for the protection of investors 
that was inaugurated when W. F. Mahon first opened for 
business at 42 Princess street.

/p Mr. Drury*! i 
(London Fr 
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prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow. $1.82; 
No 4 yellow, $1.79; Canadian funds.

Canadian corn, nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 c. w., $1.53; No. 4 c. w., 
$1.43; rejects, $1.25; feed, $1.2-5 1-4.

Ontario wheat, No. 1, $2.00 to 
$2.01; No. 2. $1.97 to $2.03, f. 0. b. 
shipping points, according to freights; 
No. 3, $1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, 
$2.02 to $2.08; No. 2. $1.99 to $2.05; 
No. 3. $1.95 to $3.01. \

Ontario oats, according to freights 
ontside, 88 to 90.

Barley, malting, $1.53 to $1.56.
Peas, No. 2. $2.60, according to 

freights outside.
Ontario flour. Government standard, 

Montreal $9.30 to $9.40, in jute bugs; 
Toronto. $9.30 to $9.40.

Manitoba flour. Government stand
ard. $11, Toronto.

Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont
real: Shorts, $52; bran, $45 per ton; 
good feed flour. $3.15 to $3.50.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots, 
No. 1. $25; No. 2 mixed, $21 to $23

1New York Dec. 11—Settlement ot 
the coal strike infused a semblance 
of strength to the stock market st the 
outset of today's operations but this 
was tqicedily dissipated when foreign 
exchange particularly the British 
rate manifested more acute weak-

There were no actual developments 
to explain the further alarming dé*

: preciatiou of international exchange 
other than reports on the exchange 
that the present session of Congress 
probably would oppose the authoriza
tion of foreign credits or loans.

The Mexican situation also asimmed 
more delicate aspects rumors in con
nection with foreign owned conces
sions in that country accounting main
ly fur the general depression of active 
Petroleum issues.

Advances in prices of structural 
steel and kindred products were at
tributed by trade authorities not so 
much to Immediate or prospective de
mand as to the widely recognized fact 
that supports are unusually low be
cause of reduced output. Th 
market held consistently to Its recent 
rigid course, call money opening at 
seven per cent and advancing to ten 
pw cent with the approach of the final 
hour, but the greater part of the day's 
transactions were negotiated at the 
lower figure.

Stocks registered their minimum 
quotations in the later dealings, when 
rails, especially Canadian Pacific, 
showed marked weakness. The gener
al list, motors and steel and oil issues, 
joined in the reaction, the market 
closing in weakness and disorder.

Sales amounted to 935,000 shares.
In some quarters, the theory was 

advanced that existing adverse move
ments of exchange made foreign li- i3ariey( pot> 
quidation of American stocks profit- pnrnm^ ’n 
able, but this forai reasoning found __’
few supporters in banking circles. The choice flpedP(, 2r> „ n „ni,action of the Federal Reserve Bank in JJ™** ° f .. ° f *
ordering increase of interest and re- • • °"20K °.2I
discount rates did not become gener- j!'•> in 
allv known until long after the close ^toro ** • 210
of "the stock market. Joda. bicarb

All classes of bonds, domestic and Pepper........................... 0.37
foreign were variably lower on larger Currants 
and more diversified dealings. Prunes

Total sales, (par value) aggregated Washing soda............. 0.02%
$27.1550,000. Cocoa...........

Old United States bonds were un- Chocolate ..
changed on call. .Java coffee....................0.48

Coffee, special blend. 0.47 
Evaporated peaches 0.27%
Canned Com

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 11—The share
holders of the Acadia Sugar Refining 
Company, at a meeting yesterday 
unanimously passed resolutions au
thorizing the directors <9 issue de
bentures to the amount of three mil
lion dollars and a corresponding 
amount of preferred and ordinary 
shares. The interest on the debent
ures will be at the rate of seven per

at about ninety per 
the debentures will 
bonus of preferred and ordinary 
shares. While three millions is the 
sum authorized, it is not the intention 
to issue in the meantime more than 
two millions. New securities will be 
taken by American interests, and they 
will give the refinery an Important 
New- York connection. The control 
of the company will remain In the 
hands of the present shareholders, 
who will still have a voice of two to 
one in the direction of its affairs.

nd the securities will be issued 
cent of par. With 
go a substantial

--1*$

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED
lOt Prince William Street

Correspondents of 
W. F. Mahon 6c (xx, 
Halifax, N. S.
A. S. Mahon, Manager.

W. F. Mahon, President. 

'A. G. Shatford, Manager.MARKET SOLD OFF 
IN AFTERNOON IQUOTATIONS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKET
e money

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Dec. 11.—The market 

sold off in the afternoon, the declines 
being fairly extensive in the active 
speculative issues and in some of the 
railroads. Weakness in several high- 

1160 “ h 65 grade rails was a feature. C. P. R.
0 nv •• 0 i3v lost ten points, a movement which was
UJl2 * *• u ig j attributed to the break in sterling ex- 

" I change The present sensationally
I low rate of exchange enables foreign 
holders to sell on this market and re- 

jalize a substantially higher price in 
London funds. Disquieting reports 
concerning the action taken by the 
Carranza Government to interfere with 
the production of oil served to put the 
Mexican oil Issues off four to six 
points and the selling spread pretty 
well through the list. The low prices 
of the day were made in most issues 

2 15 in the last hour and there was little 
or no improvement in the late trading.

Sales 974,200, including about 8,800 
C. P. R.

ftNEW BRUNSWICK 
STANDS FOURTH IN 
LUMBER INDUSTRY

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company 4Ji‘JGroceries-

Standard........... . .$12.10 @ $12.15
Yellow..........

Rice..................
Tapioca ... •
Beans—

Pink eye.. .
White..

Cream of tarter.. .. 0.67 
Mohuoaee
Peas, split, bags .... 8.50 

bags.... 6.75

tv.' '■

<Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance. I

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Gen eral Agents, St John, N. B.
Statistics Recently Issued 

Show a Total Capital of 
$180,017,178 Invested in 
Lumber Industry* in Dom.

5 50 5.60
5.255.15
0.71

0.00 1.20
8.75
6.00

6.10 6.25

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 11.—According to 
a preliminary report on the lumber in
dustry of Canada, issued by the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics, the -total 
capital invested at the end of 1918 was 
$180,017,178, of which logging and tim
ber plants totalled $36,616,701, mill 
equipments $53,791,373. 
number of operating plans was 3,066. 
The number of persons employed on 
salaries was 3,560, end the total of 
salaries paid was $4,911,736.

The average number txf persons 
working for wages totalled 66,816, of 
whom 36,736 were employed In opera
tions In the woods, and 30,080 In the 
mills. The total amount paid in wages 
was $44,490,917.

New Brunswick comes fourth in the 
value of the lumber cut, the total 
amount being $12,189,312. Nova Sco
tia pomes fifth with a value of $4,089,- 
039. Ontario is first with $33,166,137, 
British Columbia second with $27,992, 
976, and Quebec third with $20,916,604.

4.75 4.85
0.40

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT0.00 0.29 I1E & C. RANDOLPH.0.18 0.24 The total BUY VICTORY BONDS A Bad I
1/Evénement;—W 
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0.08 CHICAGO PRICES.. 0.42 
.. 0.38

0.47 McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

ttt
0.13
0.53 V(McDougall and Cowans) 

Chicago, Dec. 11.—Corn, No. 2 
mixed, not quoted,; No. 3 mixed, $1.45; 
No. 2 yellow, not quoted ; No. 3 yel
low, $1.47 to $1.50.

Oats, No. 2 white, 82 to 82 1-2; No. 
3, white, 79 1-4 to 81.

Rye, No. 2. not quoted.
Barley, $152 to $1.63.
Timothy seed, $8.50 to $11.6$. 
Clover seed. $30 to $48.
Pork, nominal.
Lard, $22.60 to $23.70.
Ribs, $18.00 to $18.76.

0.56
N. Y. QUOTATIONS 0.30

1.87* ** 1.96
Canned Tomatoes.. . .2.10 “ 2.15
Canned Peaches, 2's. .3.65 “ 3.70
Canned Peaches 2 1-2 5.07% “ 5.15
Dates... ..... ................ 0.23- -
Figs.. .
Tea, Oolong..
Nutmegs.. ..

Cloves, ground. .. 0.76 “ 0.78
Ginger, ground... 0.34 " 0.38

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 9.">% 9.»% 92% 92% 
Am Car Fdry 139% 139% 136% 136%) 
Am Loco .... 94% 94% 90 93
Am Sugar .. 139 139 136 136
Am Smelting 64% 64% 64Vi 64%
Am Stl Fdry 42% 42% 41% 41%
Am Woolen 123 124 12C% 124
Am Telephone 99% 90% 99% 99% 
Anaconda ... 68% 58% 66% 66% 
A H and L Pf 119% 119% 118% 118% 
Am Can .... 64% 04% 62% 62%
Atchison .... 85% 85% 83 83
Balt and Ohio 31% 31% 31 31
Bald Looo .. 107% 107% 103% 103% 
Beth Steel ... 04 94 91% 91%
Brook R T . 15% 15% 14% 14%
Butte and Sup 27% 27% 27% 27% 
C F I ........ . 40'

Cen Leather 94
Can Pacific . 136% 136% 126% 126%
Crucible Stl. 212 212 202% 203
Erie Com .. 13% 13% 13 13%
Gr North Pfd 78% 78% 77% 78 
Good Rubber 81% 81% 80% 80%
Gen Motors . 336 336 326% 326
Gr North Ore 38%..........................
In Alcohol . 104 194 102% 103
Maxwell ... 37% Q7|% 37% 37%

16% 17 14% 14%
Insp. Copper . .51% 51% 60% 61
Kenneoot Cop 29 
Lehigh Val . ' 42
Mer Mar. Pfd 105% 105% 104% 104%

199 191 191%
50 48% 49
24 24% 24%
28 27% 27%
69 67% 67%
98 97%' 98
80 79% 79%
41 40 40
98 97% 97%

0.24
.. .. 0.00 ” 0.00

..........0.65 “ 0.75
.. .. 0.40 M 0.46
.......... 0.29 “ 0..*2 yWVWkAAAAAA/V

Meats, etc. High Low Close The club humorist told a funny 
story, a corker, and everybody within 
hearing roared—except one man who 
remained as sober as a taxpayer.

“What’s the matter?” exclaimed one 
of his clubmates.

“Nothing.”
“Why didn’t you laugh ?**
“Well/ explained the man, ‘1m go

ing to save It till I get home. I can 
always sleep better when I go to bed 
laughing.”

Beef—
Western.. M », w 0.10 m 

.. 0.05 “ January................. 138% 135% 136%
May ...................... 136 131% 132
December..............144% 140% 140%

Oats
January ............... 78% 77% 77%
May........................... 81% 79% 79%
December.................78% 77% 77%

Pork

Country.. ..
Butchers’.. •• «... 0.05 ”

. 0.08 ”

.. 0.10 "
Veal..
Mutton.

40 89 39
35% 35% 34% 35% 

94 91% 91%

Country Produce.
Butter- 

Tub .. -,
Roll .. ..

Chicken».. .,
Fowl...............
Potatoes, barrel * . 0.00

Eggs, fresh

... .. 0.64 

... .. 0.56 January .25.25 _ _
33..SO .. ..0.40

0.35

0.66
0.76

Fish.
Fresh herring, H>... .. 0.00 *
Cod, medium 
Flunan baddies ,. .. 0.00 “

.. 0.00 “ 
►. 0.00 “

0.00 ”Saxony

29 28% 39 Haddock..
Halibut..
Salmon•. .. • • ». .. 0.30 **

0.00 " 
0.00 - 
0.00 - 
0.00 ” 
0.00 " 
0.00 « 
0.00 ” 
0.00 “ 

Fruits, Etc.

•• t. ».

Mex Petro.. 199 
Mldx-ale St... 50 
Miss Pacific.. 24%
NY NH. and H2S%
N. Y. Central. 69%
NonTIk and W 98 
North Pacific. 80%
Pennsylvania. 41 
Pr. Steel Car 98 
Reading Com. 77% 77% 75 75%
Rep Ir and 9t 106% 106% 103% 103% 
Royal Dutch 100 100 98% 98%
St. Paul .... 36% 36% 86% 36% 
Scuth Pacific 103% 104 100% 101
Booth Rly ... 22% 22% 21% 21%
Slow............. 70% 70% 68% 68%
Studebeker.. 108% 108% 103% 103% 
Union Pacific 123% 3G3% 122% 122% 
U S Steel €104% 102% 102 1 02%
U S Rubber 126% 325% 122% lfi*% 
Utah Copper 72% 72% 72% 72%
Westinghouse 64 54 63% 63%

;U S Steel Pf 113% 113% 133 313
Inter Paper.. 7X% 74% 71% 71%
Strombergh.. 74% 74% 73% 73%
Overland.. . 30 30 29% 80

Lobsters.. 
Smelt... . 
Mackerel...
Kippers..................
Smoked salmon.. 
Scollops (quart) 
Oysters (quart) . 
Clams (quart).. . Eggs, fresh, 80 to 90.

Eggs, selected, 65.
Eggs, NO. 1 stock, 68.
Eggs. No. 2 stock, 55.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $2.25 to 

$2.50.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $24.00 

to $24.50.
Lards, pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net,

28 1-2. ___________________

Her soldier husband—One of the Wf 
first things I learned in the army 
was to carry a 76-pound pack on a 22- 
mile hike.

Mrs. Subube—How lovely! Now* I 
must Insist on your going shopping 
with me this afternoon.

MONTREAL MARKETS
I7.00Lemons .....

Cal. oranges.. .
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.18 
Canadian onions 

(ewt.)
Walnuts, lb. •• .... 0.35 
Filberts

6.00 Montreal, Dec. U.—Oats, extra No. 
1 feed, $1.00.

Flour, Manitoba, new Government 
standard, $11.00 to $111.10.

Roiled oats, bag 90 toe., $4.80 to 
$5.10.

Bran, $45.26.
Shorts, $52.35.
Hay, No. 2. per ton, car tots, $24.00 

to $25.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 25 1-2 to 31.
Butter, choicest creamery, 68 to 

68 D2.

WHEN YOU 
UPDRIN 

OFH

0.00

0.30
Almonds .. •• .. 0.00

$11
Hay and Feed

• • e • .$ 28 *Hay
. . .00 "Straw 

Middlings 
Oats .. »,

Corn meal .» „ »... OfiO *
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MONTREAL SALES
( McDougall and Cowane)

Montreal Dec. 11.
Morning

Steamships Com—25 © 77%; 75 @ 
T8%; 46 (& 78%.

Steamships Pfd—25 & 86%; 40 @
87

Brazilian—110 @ 56; 250 @ 50%; 
280 @ 50%; 10O 50 5-S.

Textile—35 @ 124%; 185 <Q 125. 
Cement Pfd—80 Q 71%.
Steel of Canada—140 82%; 500 @

82%; 208 U S3; 200 & 83%; 130 @ 
82%.

Dom Iron—1st @ 71%; 180 © 72; 
109 & 72%; 26 ® 72%.

Shawinigan—20 @ 117%; 66 @ 118. 
Montreal Pow—40 @> 88; 60 ® W%. 
Canada Car—SO @ 52; 10 @ 52%. 
St. Lawrence Flour—25 @ 140%; 

140%: 26 140%; 25 5? 140%;
50 - 141; 20 Ip' 141%; 50 @ 142; 50 

142% ; 190 @ 143; 50 & 143%. 
Detroit—60 ü 109; 5 S' 109%. 
Canada Car Pfd—95 @ 99%; 125 S'

25 ;Z

!
Ogihies—50 2S3; 50 @ 285.
Abitibi—375 200.
Laur Pulp—220 @ 254: 140 (ff1 1 
Smelting—105 @ 29; 145 & 2S%. 
Riordon—65 & 152; 60 @ 153%; 5C 

@ 155.; 25 ïi 155%; 75 @ 156; 25 @ 
166; 25 'a 156%.

McDonalds—96 @ 58%. 
Wayagamack—45 (?i 81; 100 @ 81% 
Quebec Railway—65 6? 27; 130 @ 

27%; 442 @ 27%; 400 & 28.
Lyafi-5 & 93 : 25 0 94%; 5 <7 96. 
Atlantic Sugar—160 & 68; 115 0 

69; 35 0 68%.

255

River Oom—200 0 79; 40Spanish
0) 79%; 275 & 79%; 800 0 80; 900 
0 81; 235 0) 81; 575 @ 80%; 350 0 
80%.

Spanish 
0 129%; 25 0 129%.

Ames Pfd—25 0 112; 10 0 111%. 
Tucketts—40 0 54.
Brompton—25 & 83%; 700 ff 84; 

35 ra 84%; 300 0 84%; 205 0 S4%; 
60 & 85.

River Pfd—850 0 129; 90

Afternoon
Steamships Com—40 @ 77; 100 @ 

76%.
Steamships Pfd—50 0 86%; 25 0

8f%.
Steel of Canada—305 0 81%; 225 

0 81%; 340 0 81; 25 0 81%.
Dom Iron—156 @) 71%; 450 @

71%; 100 @ 7L
Shawinigan—20 & 116; 25 0

117%; 120 @ 117.
Canada Car—287 @ 62.
Detroit United—35 0 107 ; 25 & 

108.
St Lawrence Floor—25 <3> 142; 30 

e 141; 16 0 140: 80 & 140.
Abitfbl—25 0 196.
Laur. Pulp—20 0 254.
Smelting—10 & 2S.
Riordon—90 0 156; 26 Q 154.
McDonalds—4Ô 0 39; 20 0 38%.
LyaR—10 0 86; 5 0) 85; 5 0 85; 5 

© 83; 6 G 82; 6 @> 81; 10 0 81%.
Span River Com—800 0 81; 15 0 

80%; 10 0 81%; 100 0 80%; 175 i’ 
86%; 460 iff 80; 200 0 80%; 220 0 
79; 50 0 79%.

Brompton—50 (S’ 84%; 15 84%:
300 0 84; 10 0 83; 10 0 82%; 10 0 
82%.

1922 Victory Loan—98%.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Vlctorr Loan—101% 102%.
1937 Victory Loan—103% 104.

AwkBid
.. .. m% 127

..111%

..1*
Brazilian L_H. and P. , 60 
Brompton . , .
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement.. .,»• 71% 71%
Canada Cement Pfd ,98% 99
Can. Cotton............ 96
Crown Reserve •• 46
Detroit United .. —.107 108
Dom Bridge , , .
Dom Oanners 
Dom Iron Com ,
Dom Tex Com ..
Illinois Traction PM.. 176 
Laurentide Paper Oo 260
MacDonald Com............$8%
Minn and St Paul ... 27%
Mt. UH and Power. . 37%
N Scotia Steel and C. ..
Ogilvles ......................... 280
Penman’s Limited . .*111
Porto Rico...................... 82% 82%
Quebec Railway . ... $6%
Riordon....................... .. ••
Shaw W and P C ...
Spanish River Com.. %
Steel Can Oom ... .. ..
Tucketts Tobacco .. .
Wayagamack...

Ames Com » 
Ames Pfd .. ». 
Abitibi................

«2% 82%
62

..106

97

! 06
59

71 71%
124
180
24a

39
28
88
•1

112

26%
1M

79%
71%
68%
80%

Unole 8era Should Worry
(Minneapolis Tlrffimne.)

“Uncle SUen should worry” about the 
hunger strike of the “rede” held on 
Bills Island for deportation. The peo
ple all over this country "should wor
ry” with him. The only offence of 
a lot of the bunch Is that they sought 
to draw others Into a conspiracy to 
overthrow the government with guns 
or bombs or anything else that might 
be at hand that seemed useful f | that 

About the only work they 
to work otfc*ever did tor a living 

era for their money.

run SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, SL John, N. B.

SPECIAL “AKIBI” PORTABLE LAMPS
$6.50

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors
"Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.

n

VICTORY LOAN
BONDS

We offer our services to 
those who wish to buy or 
sell.

We can supply Victory 
Loan 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds, due 
Nov. 1st, 1924 or 1934, at
100 and interest. 
Correspondence invited.

Eastern Securities 
Co., Ltd.

James MacMurray,
Managing Director, 

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

I

I I
mmxa.

W- AREN'T THE ^ 
NU5HT-, LONQ ENOUCH 
WITHOUT YOU 1
SLCEPiN all 

V—^ OAYf
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GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work feâ 
Buildings a Specialty

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phone Main 858.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M»e«w*r,

,

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

To Holders of
Anglo-french Bonds

Anglo-French Bonds sold in New York yesterday at 
97 5-8 and interest. New York Exchange is 10 1-2 
per cent, premium. In other words you can obtain 
$ 108 for Anglo-French 5 per cent. Bonds due in Octo
ber next. Why not dispose of these Bonds now and 
invest the proceeds in first grade, higher interest bear
ing Provincial or Municipal Securities) Allow us to 
handle these transactions for you.

Mahon Bond Corporation, Ltd.
101 Prince William Street

W. F. Mahon, President. 
A. G. Shatford, Manager.

Tel. M. 4133. 
P. O. Box 752.
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I THt PERFECT GUMTlailf

w 'tsrvrarywz: rvjffiS
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«

wA^W*SyY‘
Vy Z

AH In sealed 
packages.

Look for 
tbenaroe;

fl

Helps appetite 
and digestion. 
Three flavours.iirs i

not enough to 
make WRICLEY’S good 
we must KEEP it good 
until you get it.
Hence the sealed pack
age —impurity -proof- 
guarding. preserving 
the delicious contents 
—the beneficial goody.

The FlavourLasts

E=
G

|S

\ #Made In 
CanadaSEALED TIGHT KEPT RIGHT s «

. V . '

Health and Happiness
Women of today seem to listen to every call of duty except 

«. J the supremo one that tells them to guard their health. Home 
7 duties, church duties, w ar activit ies, and the hundred-and-one 

calls lor charitable enterprises soon lead women to overdo, 
r/ Nervousness, headaches, backaches and female troubles are the 
E Inevitable result.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was very weak, aU 
ways tired, my back ached, and I felt sickly 
most of the time. I went to a doctor and he 
said I had nervous indigestion, which, added 
to my weak condition, kept me worrying moat 
of the time—and he said if I could not atop 
that, I could not get well I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cor 
pound my husband wanted me to 
took it for a week and felt a little 
kept it up for three months, and I feel fine 
and can eat anything now without distress 
or nervousness. Health and happiness t 
Yes, I have both now.**—Mrs. J. Worthunx, 
S843 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The majority of women nowadays 
overdo, there are so many demands 
npon their time and strength ; the result 
is invariably a weakened, run-down 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression—and 
soon more serious ailments develop. 
Avoid them by taking in time

try it I 
better. I-pi

lV) ZjAX %
'/a

x-"vAwifcV.

V®%k7

!T'

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

FANCY SLATHER GOODS
me Men’s Bill Books,

Bill Folds,
Card Cases and 

Leiter Cases
We are showing a splendid line of these

goods.
Most any man would appreciate having 

?ne or another of these pocket conveniences-

ladies’
Strap Handle Purses

We have a select line of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 
Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

THE STANDARD. ST. JOIN. N. B.. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 12. 1919

voice wee again hi my earn with ail tor’s mishap were, I am ashamed to 
heerons. Its owner had recognised say. slightly qualified by the reflection 
aequittdntance In the emokSng com- that tU any rat# there would be an end 
tment and to htm he was recount- of hie eloquence tor the rest of the 
and retelling In full detail hie ora- Journey.

of my solicitor. OatsMe ft was coot,
crisp autumn weather. I eat to the 
reception-room to waft my appoint 
ment. Presently I began to grow 
strangely uncomfortable. The air was 
almost stiffing. I threw off my top 
coat That gava tittle relief. I felt

Realisation.
I recalled, again with an aroused 

1 rose hastily to beat a second re- smile, the purring gentleness with 
treat. A# I did so the long and ex- which English train start and «top,
Lremeiy heavy train, which was run- and 1 began to realise what English 
tong, perhaps, thirty-five miles an critics mean when they complain of 
hows came to a halt wifcth terrific and abrupt J 
terrifying suddenness. There wae a methods.
roar of the airbrakes, a ehrill grind- Last winter In London I suffered 
log Of the locked wheels, and a tre somewhat from the ocfld. Our ridteu- 
mendous Jolt which threw the passen- lous American haJbtt of exaggeration 
gvrs oat of their eeats. The unfortu- would quite Justify me In raying that 
nate orator landed head on against the 1 almost frose to death. It wan against 
fauoeta and other metal trimmings of a the lew to have a fire in one’s bedroom, 
wash-hand basin. When we go to our Daily I mourned the ahsemoe of our 
feet there was a nasty cut In h-to cheek American steam heat and inwardly 
*d blood wae etreom'i-ng down his face, cursed English stupidity lu sticking 
My anger at the dangerous suddenness to open grate fires. And now— 
of the stop and my regret at the ora- The other day 1 called at the office thiexes.

triumphs In the main body of

half suffocated. Across the room the
red-haired typist was Ptfrfekng a dboo-
olate end glancing over the morning 
paper. Just back of her desk there 
ran along the wall * tong and tall 
«•team radiator. Quite taettnetivety 1 
Jumped up and stepped oat of doors 
into the cool, fresh air. And again 1 
was smiling—at myself.

A year to London Is really vast!) 
demoralising!

disconcerting American

-Taimar—You young ratcal, what 
are you doing up in my apple treef 

Ppy—Please, sir. I’m frightening 
away the birds, they re such awful

v
!

as
Some Canadian’jto 
' Political Topics

SS-, WUoh ♦roplred Hon. B. C. 
to eeefc the Piwlmhl, et On

tario mn higher «fid Holier then the 
rootlTH thst Inspired Mr, Dmrr'. pre-

■It
deoeeeon, to eeek the Premlenhip et
toll toOTlaoe, The hMorin toot la that:rvice f An* NLP,1. Who Take Public 

Berth Liable to 14 Years’
harder than Hen. & O. Drury chased 
the leadership of the Vetted Faieuere 
The other historic fact is recorded to 
the record which shows that Hon. XL C. 
Drury has been In party tem ever etoce 
Mr. Drury wee old enough to tore the
name MQrttH and hate the--------
"Tory."

The pawt of Hoe. X. O. Drury le a 
past of ttribrohea partyism—the past 
of the Grit or Tory boaster Chat "I 
never voted against my owe party In 
my life.” May the future of Hon. E. 
<3. Drury be a future of unblemished 
patriotism. Hie predecessors of Hon. 
B. <C. Drury to the Premiership of On
tario were no more fiends from «he pit 
dt blackest party tem than Hon. E. O. 
Drury Is an angel from the highest 
heaven of Independence.

Imprisonment) — Toronto 
\ Telegram Has No Lore for 

Drury — Lloyd Hama on 
' Canadian Assets.

dr and 
lossible 
ent is 
don of

/|r Mr. Drury*» 01 (Noumea 

r (London Free Preee.) 
f Someone representing the Unit id 
Wrmere has committed an exeorabx 
offense, It appear», to wit, offering a 
Government Job to a member of the 
Legislature in return for h«s reelgna* 

PHlon. The ^pronto Globe gravely quotes 
®<ie law in the case, and Intimates 
•that the legislator who thus offends 
by accepting said puMto berth Is in 

| imminent peril of «pending tha next 
fourteen years ‘n j.UL Tne Ton Mo 
Hall and Empire adopts somewhat 
the same highly moral attitude to the 
matter, and generously refuses to be
lieve that Mr. Drury knows anything 
of the plottings or, indeed, that he 
would accept a seat for one of his mtn- 

! isters that had been obtained through 
the resignation of a member of the 
House, except such resignation were 
made from tove of the cause and in 
the fullness of the heart 

It will prove a surprise to many 
that the practice which is complained 
of ie so heinous as Is represented. 
Because they have seen the evidence 
of Its operation time without number.

><*pledS-
No Men Llveth Unto Hlmeelf>

Net Even a Farmer.
(Ttorowto Telegram.)

North Ontario farmers are told by a 
leader of the Western Grain Growers 
that "One man on the farm is worth 
more to the country than a dozen men 
any place else.*

North Ontario farmers wii be for
tunete it they pees through, the present 
winter without learning that one man

in the

norably 
■ in the 
nr plan 
vestors 
ed for

In a coal mine, or another on a coal
oar. may be worth a good deal even 
to the man en the farm.

C. of L. Commission

MITED Should Not Fear Criticism.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Cost of Living Oomtnieslon should 
protect Its dignity by resignation 
rather than by threats to Imprison its 
critics.

Canada Is already tmppISed witit all 
the Judicial tyranny that 1s good for 
a tree country.

If the dost of Living Commission 
cannot protect Its findings against 
criticism by the wisdom of these find
ings then the commission cannot pro
tect these findings against criticism by 
the help of a dungeon cell.

WB think. The Senate of Canada haa 
a number of members, except we ere 

i mistaken, who arrived there by Lav 
, lng generously consented to give up a 
, seat they held to order that a member 
i of one Government or another might 
I be provided with a safe constituency. 

_ « ””7 »*. eoane, tku tk« «Ü4
«1 j "motor rollniQfilehed Ms nu without 
V . I hope of or bargain for reward, ft may 

be, we say—but we greatly doubt 
that it was so.

Did the law contemplate what The 
Globe would read Into it, when that 
Journal says that a member of the 
Legislature le liable to fourteen years' 
J!imprisonment should he resign his 
««at to make way for a member of 

-the Government, conditional upon hta 
receiving & quid pro quo? Hhve we 

positions
through political preferment and for 
eervlces rendered for these many 
years, that we should balk at the pos
sibility of a constituency hetiag thrown 
open by such bargaining? Let It be 
observed that the elected represeeto- 
tive who thus résigna Is without power 
to give his seat In exrir^oge tor any 
prise. It ts the electors who mast en
dorse any such bargain as that sug
gested. and It they are content, te do 
so, wherein ties the Immorality?

lanager.
t

fiHE

4
Canada's A
(Montreal Star.)

Lloyd Harris, chairman of the Can
adian Trade Commission In London, 
haa made an tuttmote survey of world 
conditions. He did good work abroad, 
and now he iras come back to tell 
Canadians at home how to find the 
shortest and safest way to national 
prosperity through building up -foreign 
trade.

Lloyd Harris waste Canada to feel 
at home the toll force at her reputa
tion la Europe. He oaMa for greater 
national pride, the pride that means 
confidence and ready Initiative, and he 
haa demonstrated, by reference to 
Canadian deeds, ample reaeon for 
pride to Canada.

Above all, this Ontario business 
leader with a national vision calls for 
unity. Steady, energetic working to
gether «doue will putt the whole coun
try along In atop with Its opportunity.

Amongst Canada’s assets, Quebec 
Is valued high, 
this province "Canada’s 
wheel," granting to the nation apart 
from the steadiness of her attitude at 
a time of shitting and unrest, the con
crete advantage of her bilingualism. 
Language being of deep significance in

Ji‘J

rantee Company tv.' '■

ty. Guarantee Bonds, 
surance.

enta, St John, N. B. II not been filling public

tine Works, Ltd.
liniata
ic West 15.
/ARING. M<vn«w*r.

:

.
CTORY BONDS
)WANS
Exchange.
, St John, N. B.
, Halifax, St. John, 
MONTREAL. 
Exchanges.

À Bad Example*
L’Even-ement;—We have too much 

confidence to, the native good sense of 
our French-Oanadiîui farmer» to Ima- 

that they will show themselves 
91 to be led aside by4 the bad example 

MV*f the farmers of Outario end at- 
w jP tempt a class War In this province. 
P ïf ttH$7 are nursing any such a hope 

they bad better turn their eyes over 
the course taken by the Dtriry Govern- 

| ment at Toronto to realize whet dan- 
•gers menace such a political experi
ment Bo far as their agriculture is 
concerned. At first eight ft would 
*eem that the alliance between the 
United Farmers and organised Labor 
In the new Ontario Government was 
quite normal. These two groups of 

i classes both considered they had been 
wronged by the old political partie». 
What more natural than they 
should form an offensive and defen
sive alliance? But what an awaken- 
in* there wlU be when the followers 
of the one or the other group discover 
that they have been shamefully de
luded by their confrere»? Wid not 
the eight hour day which has boon 
accepted by the majority of OmhvM«^ 
working men and which tira Borden 

* Government proposes to lews Use by 
statute be contrary to the formera' ln- 

% , tereste? If Mr. Drury make, this eon- 
. * | cession to hie colleagues—the rapre- 

ee®tatlves of organised Labor—what 
jwill the Ontario farmers eay when 
! their hired men demand the benefits 

of this false principle? When they 
j have obtained the eight hour day they 
' will claim the forty-two hour week.

This question Interests the urbln as 
' well as the rural population, and If 
these Ideas spread the consequences 

» will be serious for those.who already 
f Jhul the cost of living too high.

Hard Words»
(Toronto Telegram.)

*n» words of Major B. P. Drown coa- 
; W the pleasing information that the

Lloyd Harris calls 
“balancei I'nrfiirifi'ff

foreign trade movements, Canada le
stoutly armed with two. The advance 
agents of her production sent Into the 
outside world can get a better hearing 
on the foreign market because they con 
apeak French os weH aa English.

Seldom has Quebes received a more 
Impressive tribute than comes from 
Canada’s chief trade commissioner, 
who speaks of what he knows, in the 
light of a world condition and from 
the standpoint of unimpeachable pat
riotism to action.

.

oturera of Sheet Metal 
every description. 

Ivanlzed Iron Work fed 
ige a Specialty.

Sydney St. A DISILLUSIONED 
AMERICAN CITIZEN

ABLE LAMPS Odious Comparisons of a Vir
ginia Traveller After a Year 
on the British Isles.ical Contractors

Phone M. 2579-11. (By Henry M Hyde.)
Simeon. Aflborowie Co., Virgünia.—It 

may amuse you to read of the reactions 
at an American returning to hla native 
land after a residence of nearly a year 
In London. At least they have given 
me many a smile—Chiefly at my own 
expense.

I travelled a bit about the British 
Isles and tried hard to be an open- 
minded observer, to catch the English 
viewpoint. To some extent I succeeded. 
And It was on one of our fast trains, 
running from New York to Washing
ton. that I got my first more or less 
violent reaction. In the chairs op
posite me In the open parlor car eat 
two men. I noticed at the start that 
our train made much more noise than 
does yours at no greater speed. But 
elurill above that rattle sounded the 
voice of one of my neighbors. He wns 
plainly intoxicated with his own ver
bosity. He was demonstrating—of all 
things in the world — the Immortality 
of the soul. Hie man’s egotism wae 
monstrous. He asked the shuddering 
population of that parlor car idiotic 
questions concerning the eternal mys
teries. He answered them in tones of 
truculent end Insulting triumph. In 
our vulgar American phrase he was 
one who "can set his mouth going and 
go away and leave H."

Flight.
I—the most rambunctious of provin

cial Americana—Pound myself yearning 
for the tabled frigidity and silence of 
fellow peasengere to a first-class Eng
lish railway compartment. How com 
fortalWe, bow considerate, how decent, 
by oeropariaou. And then—In spite of 
myself—1 smiled. For I recalled, quite 
without effort, more than one occasion 
oc which, after paying threepence a 
mile for a Aret-cAaae ticket, the calm 
and comfort of our compartment were 
Invaded by a horde of third-class trip
pers, who squeezed six or seven on 
each aide of saints and filled the aisle 
between.

Here hi the parlor oar I oouM at 
toadt escape-a tiling impossible in 
your compartment carriages. So I fled 
away te the armoVing-nootm at the end 
of the ear. incredible as it may seem, 
the orator ateuoet instantly followed. 
I 4e not knew whether toe original 

anyone victim had entirely euooueibed or mere-
Many rata

LE
Flour, Bran. 

WHOLESALE.
notations.
Street, St John, N. B.

trash, SO to »e. 
lelocted, 65. 
to. 1 stock, 68.
STo. 2 stock, 55.
», per -bag, car lots, $2.35 to

i hogs, abattoir killed, $<64.06

hé ■

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOT WATER

».

>k m
pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net,

ofldler husband—One of the 
ngs I learned In the army 
arry a 76-pound pack on a 22-

subube—How lovely! Now* I 
sist on your going shopping 
this afternoon.

Wash poisons and toxins from 
•yatem before putting food 

into stomach.

Wash yourself on the Inside before 
breakfast Mko you do on the outside 
This le vastly more important because 
the skin pores do not absorb Impuri
ties Into the blood, causing IHneee, 
while the bowel pores do.

Sbr every ounce of food token Into 
the stomach, nearly an ounce of waste 
material must be carried out of the 
body. It this waste is not eliminated 
day by day it quickly ferments and 

poisons, cues and toxins 
which are absorbed or sucked Into the 
btood stream, through the lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment. 

. A splendid health measure Is to 
, drink, before breakfast each day, a 
| glass of hot water with a teaspoonful 
L of limestone phosphate In U, which Is 
a harm!

McMANUS. .
" :

%

u:
way to wash these poLsons 

t I from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
\j£bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening

■ed refreshing the alliiMsit»!jr 
H before eating more food.

I A quarter pound of timeatoue pboe- 
l !*■«• «*e bun .err Uttk, at twdro, 
j «tore, but la sufficient to

\

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street

!
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1
r
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THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
is a Thing ef the Past

at the
MARITIME 

DENTAL PARLORS
You can get good, safe, reliable work, beet of materials and the 

services of expert dentists for en e-half and. even less Una the ordiu
ary chargea

$8.00SET OF TEETH MADE .
No better made elsewhere, no matter what you pay.

---------------- 15.00 up
...................... $40» up
...................... $1XX) up
......................... 50c up

22k Gold Crowns and Brldgework.
Porcelain Crowns.....................................
Geld and Porcelain Fillings......... ..
Silver and Cement Fillings............. ..

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hoara.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse to Attendance.

Dr. A. J. McKnight and Dr. McManus, Proprietors.
•T. JOHN, N. 6.38 CHARLOTTE STREET

Hours 9 a- tu, t p. nv Theme M. 1782-21.

9
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TODAY’S WATCHWORD

—Sickness Prevention
The guiding inspiration of modem medical science 
is Sickness Prevention. As this idea has worked itself 
out, smallpox, cholera, yellow fever and other in
fectious diseases already have given way. And 
science has finally developed an effective agent 
against the plague which is the originating point 
of over 90% of disease.
That plague is constipation, and that agent Nujol.
The dangers of constipation are so widespread because by 
reducing the body’s power of resistance through self-j>oison- 
ing it makes it easier flor any disease to develop. Nujol bf 
relieving constipation prevents the absorption of the poisons 
which otherwise would be taken into the blood and infect
the whole
Leading medical authorities agree tlut pills, salts, 
oil, etc., simply forte and weaken tlie system.
Nujol softens the food waste and encourages the intestinal 
muscles to act natumllj.
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thorough bowebeyan,- 
ation at regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the Avurld. 
Get a bottle from your druggist today.
For valuable health booklet—l*Thirty Feet of Danger” 
—free, •write Nujol Laboratories, Standard OiLCo. (New 
Jersey), 50 Broadway, New York.

Warning: £X‘
«tarn 'ft.I faring thé Sujtl Trtuit

lr . „ rrtdutu u À, ,amt
«U A HZ*/ ■ r«x may luftrfnm mknituUi.

"Vrgularas BrUPjrt : *
Pxkwori

Si
nl »i Nuj ol

\ pbr Constipation 
SICKNESS PRE'/ENTION J
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION___________________________* . _____ / <A
DUAL ATHLETIC MEET.The executive committee 1» composed 

of the following:
Mayor R. B. Hanson, Alderman J. 

A. Reed, J. S. NM, R. W. McLel- 
lan, Alexander Murray, A. M. Gibson, 
J. O. TlngJey, Stanley Douglas. C. D. 
Richards, O. K. Palmer, J>seph Cain, 
D. W. Oils, J. C. Smith, of Frederic
ton; A. W. Coombs, Devon; Walter 
Walker, Marysville.

Standing of The 
Junior B Athletes

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
ORGANIZED AT THE 

CAPITAL CITY

Champion Skater Local Bowling 
To Race Abroad Results Yesterday

“Y” Intermediate 
Athletic Events

BINDERS ANDThe duel athletic meet icheduled a* 
tween the Senior and Intermediate 
clame» of the Y. M. C. A. will not 
take place for a week, Friday even
ing the 19th. Yesterdays newspaper 
notice was an error in calling It for 
this Friday.

Modern Artistic 
Skilled Operi 

ORDERS PROMPT!

THE McMILLA
98 Prince Wm. Street,

:

Bobby McLean Accepts Defi Refinery Team Captures all 
of European Title Holder J Four Games in the Com- 
and Will Meet Him in merdal League—War Vet- 
No rway. crans Trim Corona Com

pany Team.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
A bowling match in the Commercial 

League between teams from Emerson

The standing follows for the season 
to date of the junior "IB.” schoolboys 
of the Y. M. C. A., Individual all-

Intermediate Class at Y.M.C. 
A. Showed Good ( Form 
Last Night and Are Confi
dent of Making Good 
Showing Against Seniors.

Starts Out With a Large Mem
bership and Under Auspi- 
icous Circumstances — Sr. 
John Men Present.

\

round champions, atii'letlc and aquatic. 
Including 50 yards, 100 yards, hop, stop 
and jump, floor flush, one length speed 
swim, long plunge, attendance, basket- 
hall:

CONTRAC

Christmas Furs
FOU

Charming Misses

Robert McLean, of Chicago, 111., who
W. A. MU

Carpenter - Cx 
.124 Paradise 

‘Phone 21

Fredericton, Dec. 11.—A Commercial 
Hub was organized In this city to- 

38 night, and starts out under moot aus
picious circumstances, with a member
ship of 67, representing this city, 
Devon and Marysville, 
city boosters gathered at the City Hall 
and under the chairmanship of R. W. 
Me Leila n discussed advantages of and 
the outlook for such a club in this 
community. The gathering waa for
tunate in having R. 1). Paitereon, C. 

. .51 H. Peters and H. P. Robinson, en- 
.. 30 thuslasUc members of the St. John 
.. 29 (’cummqreial Cluib, present to address 

. 29 the meeting. They outlined the alms 
.. 29 of a Commercial Club and told what 
.. 28 had been accomplished by the organ- 
.. 28 izatlon in St. John. The club organ- 
.. 27 Izea here with the following officers :

Hon. president. J. S. Nell ; preai- 
.. 26 dent. H. A. Smith, first vice-president, 

T. S. Watson, Devon; second vice- 
president, V. P. Polphim, Marysville; 
third
Brown. Fredericton ; 'secretary-treas
urer, D. W. Roberts.

has been the fastest skater in the 
country for several year», has accept
ed fhe challenge of Oscar Mathleson. 
the European title holder on the ice,, 
for a match to doetde Ut« champion-]* Fltiwr “» AtUntlc Su*ar Re 
titl, of the worth and the two will, flE,*r-T' wa" la* evening on
meet Chrl.ti.nl». Norway, eome The 8ugar

V , I Refinery captured the four points,
time im IFebruary McLean will leave ; Sugar Refinery.
for the xLund of the Midnight Sun on | M&ber..........Sb 95 87-267 89
January ttf. McLean has beaten every ; Naïves.......... SI 77 81—239 72 2-3
an/e who»haa attempted to contest his 1 Akt'rley .. .. 73 89 76—232 77 1-3

. il.aw;rence .. . .82 85 69—236 78 2-3
right to the premier honors in the | ]jeaver............... 8l 7$) 83_243 81
United States, and there waB nothing

-,vPoints.
The Intermediate class showed good

aA. Finley............
K- Plumpton...
F. Howard....
W. Noble..............
E. Gunn................
C Webber...........
H. Seely...........
S. Cohen..............
D. McLaughlin.
G. Robertson... .
R Wetmore... .
H. Humphrey.. .
S Goodwin.........
O Malcolm.. ..
C. Barker...........
M Beldlng...........
R. Brown............
S. Atherton.,. .
D. Archibald...
N. Smith..............
R. Warwick....
E. Richter...........
E Jarvis............
W McGowan...
R. Bishop...........
D. McKinney...
D. Smith..............
H. Barker............
M. Ewing............

E. Thompson...
O. Maekay......... .
J Anderson....
G Rogers............
W. Grey................
H. Heaney... .
J Me Andrews..
F F. Thompson 
A Wetmore....
H Dykeman....
Stewart................
R. Henry...........
G Corbett...........
C. Black..............

D Jenkins.........
D Host wick....
1* Fenton............
McCain................
A Day..................
fiiggey..................
C. Moore.............
Marshall..............
Pritchard............
Grant....................
A. Cart y...............
Junior "B." Schoolboys—Standing by

Groups.

form In the high jump and half mile 
run last night, and are confident of 
running the Seniors close in the dual 
meet next week.

Chip Seely beat A. Malcolm out In 
the high Jump, clearing the bar over 
five feet.

Wilson. Kerr and McLaughlin all 
tied at four feet eight Inches.

The half mile had a good entry list 
and Winchester ran a good race to win 
In 2 minutes, 23 seconde.

The results follow:
Running high jump—1st. C. Deely; 

2nd. A. Malcolm ; 3rd. R. Nelson, D. 
McLaughlin. L. Kerr tie, height five 
feet.

.. 38 

.. 37 

.. 36
Enthusiastic

.. 34 
. 34 
. 33 

.. 33 

.. 32

gPWARD £We have some unusually 
winsome coals for the dainty 
maiden in her teens or twen
ties. Isn’t there someone in 
your family who would look 
unbelievably bewitching in 
such a garment)

There are furs here for 
everybody. May we help you 
find the garment that you’d 
like to give for Christmas)

Ugjrpeuc^i, wutA*tivor, 
Special actuation given 

and repairs to house

80 Duke St. *Ph
ST. JOHN, l

i «

\left for him to conquer In addition to 
being the bast speed skatex In North 
America McLean is also a clever figure 
skater and hA* appeared In many 
vaudeville acts pn the ice.

He was in SL .-John a few years ago 
and was seen In motion In the Victoria 
Rink.

402 425 390 1217
Emerson A Fisher.

Slmptson .. .. 85 85 74—244 81 1-3
Stinson .. .. 82 73 68—023 74 1-3
Ow«tt...................72 82 67—221 73 2-3
Fitzgerald . . 65 78 76—219 73
Appleby .. .. 81 93 SO—254 83 2-3

CANDY MANUF

.. ic “G. B.’ 
CHOCOL/5 

The Standard o 
in Canat

Our Name a Guar 
Finest Mat

GANONG BRC 
St. Stephen,

880 yards run—1st, Winchester; 2nd, 
McLaughlin : 3rd. R. Shaw; 4th, Mc
Gowan ; 5th, Irwin; 6th. Weeks; 7th, 
Martin; 8th. Urquhart—time, 2 min., 
23 seconds.

.. 24 

.. 24 

.. 23 

.. 23 

.. 22 

.. 21 

.. 21 

.. 21 

.. 21

5vice-president, George W.386 411 365 1161
BLACK'S ALLEYS.

The bowling match which 
have taken place last

BRITISH FOOTBALL 
RESULTS YESTERDAY

H. MONT JONES,
LIMITED

“Manufacturing Furriers” 
92 KING STREET

fcv. 1wa8 to 
evening on

Hlaek's alleys, in the City league, 
postponed. In the Coimuerclaj League 
this evening the Western Union will 
meet a team from the Ford Motor 
Works.

OFFICIAL CHANGES IN 
BAKING POWDER CO.

First Le
Blackburn Rovers

ague .
4 .Bradford SUNDAY, DEC. 14

At 3.30 p.m.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
A Lecture on

Christian

n'ity, . IS \\H. A. La Petra, for thirty-seven year8 
In the employ of Royal Baking Powder 
Company, during the greater part of 
which time he was Advertising Mana
ger, -has been retired because of ad
vancing years and infirm health, with 
the position of Advertising Manager 
Emeritus specially created for him by 
the Board of Directors, his compensa
tion continuing aB heretofore. This 
action is in keeping with the Com
pany’s policy in other similar cases. 
The great success attained by this 
Company, and the widespread sale 
throughout the world of Royal Baking 
Powder, Is due first to its excellence, 
and second to judicious advertising, 
which Mr. La Petra ably coeiducted for 
so many years Mr. l*aFetra carries 
with him in his retirement the best 
wishes of the Company, as well a» of 
his hosts of friends.

J. W. Gannon, for sixteen yey* con
nected with the Company as Assistant 
Advertising Manager, during the last 
portion of which he performed the 
duties of Advertising Manager, has 
resigned to become President of a 
new advertising agency bearing his 
name. His experience and capability 
assure him great success in his new 
venture.

Frederick C. Hitch became 
member of the organization on or 
about November 20. as Advertising 
Manager.
young man. has had extended exper
ience in advertising food and other 
products, and has for the last several 
years occupied one of the most re- 
■aponalble positons in the Advertising 
Department of a large eastern manu
facturing corporation. He is a man 
of very attractive personality, accompa
nied by force of character, and, in ad
dition, possesses Initiative and per
sistent energy. The Company 
slders itself fortunate have been 
able to secure his services.

- 18 
.. 17 
.. 16 
.. 16 
.. 16 
.. 16 
.. 16 
.. 16 
.. 15 
.. 14 
.. 14 
.. 13 
.. 13 
.. 12 

. 12

1.
University Association

Oxford 2. Cambridge 2 
London, Dec, 11—1C. A. P. > --(Brit

ish Association footbafl results U)-

Th® McAvlty League
In the MctAvity league on the Vic- 

Alleys last night No. 2 Team 
all four points from No. 5 Team 

The scores follow :
Team No. 2

Garnet .. . .104 96 8-8 2M 96
'Campbell .75 86 82 342 SO 2-3
Bickerataffe. . 89 73 81 21L* 81
Cheearaan . . .95 1 04 89 278 92 2-3
Fcoshay ... 92 91 74 367 89

j COAL AND

HARD Cl
Try Lea Coal 

Range 
COLWELL FUfcl 

Phone West

NEW CANADIAN PACIFIC
TOURIST'CARS

Did you ever examine the cairs in 
which you travel year atfter year and 
notice the Improvements -med-" for your 
Safety. Convenience and Comfort V 

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com 
pan y has just perfect**! a pew type of 
tourist car. of steel const ruin; ion The 
outstanding advantages of 'the tourist 

that it is a more economical,

156 449 414 1318
Team No. 5

Kelly ... . .59 67 :ij 212 70 2-3 
Fawcett . •. .56 72 70 198 6-6 
Andrews . .
Fairweather

Science
by Chas. I. Ohrenstein

.. 12

.. 11
• 11 H.A.DOHJ.68 79 75 222 74

-79 811 79 247 82 1-3
Henderson . .86 72 83 241 80 1-3

car are
though less luxurious means of travel
ling.
also that a woman can prepare 
food in her own way lathe liny kitchen 
at The end of the car For .titose who 
desire a trip ar the miuimKim«oost, the 
tourist car is ideal.

The new oar remembers the babies,

.. 9 ouutieabo* 
JO. C. SUbOOXa.

I.. 9 
.. 6 
.. 6

than the Standard Sleeper, and 
her owu 358 379 383 1120

The Deciding Game 
Tu the deciding game on the Victoria 

diVe.vs last night between the Mechan
ical Department and the Paper Room 
«t the Na-shwaak Pulp and Paper 
Company the. former ream won all 
four points. The seor.es follow :

Mechanical Dept.
71 70 218 72 2-3

COAL AMU
J/? 'nay mante

I'tiouc Jl

C.S.B.. «
.. t

<7.. t Toys
Games
Dolls

( Member of the Board of 
Lectureship of the First 
Church of Christ Scientist 
in Boston. Mass.)

.. 3
3and so. besides the range, ii poetesses 

a gas stove, where mother may speedily 
warm baby’s bottle for him. She can 
keep his bottles in^ the refrigerator. » ’ ’
where a receptacle" is specially pro- * 
vided for milk bottle*.

She washes her dishes in the enamel \ 
sink, drains thorn on the sanitary 
metal dresser and puts «hem away in

U.ÈVAH

We mamutuivure cu 
4 i aac^ngo*, iiaiid Powt 
V. era, etc.

............  .. 77 70 79 226 761-3
Beardsley ... 76 64 85 225 7-5

j iAinginer .. .78 96 88 261 87
34 91 91 266 88 2-3

Points.
1st, Australia—A. Finley. leader... 218 
2nd, Gibraltar—<C 
3rd. South Africa—Q. Robertson *

4th. India—R Wat more, leader. . 1RS 
6th, New Zealand. H. Humphrey.

leader...........
6th, Canada—W Noble, leader... 174

Barker leader.. 2bl

à S. STEPHENSGray
Seats Free. No Collection.

Public Cordially Invited.
......... IM ai. juu.9, .

392 391 413 1196
a shining white cupboard. No boards f Paper Room
Lu scrub off, with a vonsequeirtiy un I Oraft....................3 78 75
peasant smell cf damp, greasy wood j Hcoley................ 72 81 76 229 76 1-3
The monal metal is hygienic and will Beartv „ . . 72 84 62 223 741*3
not rust Smith..................76 64 72 217 72 1-3

When the children want a drink—■, Burke............... 83 82 86 257 83 2-3
as -they do twenty times a day —they 
no longer require to enter the dress
ing room for it. Two water coolers, 
with sanitary cups, occupy a corner 
of either passage, easily accessible.

She who lias never banged frantic
ally on the dressing-room door can 
never realize all the agony a woman 
lives when she knows her station is 
the second one off—and some heartless / 
creature hohls up the room. Happily 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
bas cared for the poor soul; now she 
may share a room large enough for 
three women to dress at one time.
There are three basins with a mirror 
over each, a long mirror in one door, 
and a curtain inside the entrance to 
protect one from any chance newcomer.
The clean towels are packed in a box. 
the soiled ones go into a basket under 
the box'. These rooms are absolutely 
aanltary—open plumbing seee to that.

The car. proper, contoans fourteen 3.4 « u.u
eections, is finished in mahogany and With To Form League
rejoices in a strip of carpet down the While in discussion at “Ve

visitor Srty^Tth^htTÇir*

rtr- T-"?U8h<t--S sïtil*- windows having brass saahee—the a,„ are requested to notify
pane is not divided, and the wood does dt the G w V. A. alleys
not encroach on the gloss. There are /. the uurpoae of orgahizathm 
uc deck sashes, only panel sashes.

’’Porter, a screen, please," will soon 
be heard-no more. The new cars keep i 
the screens in position constantly, so j 
that when the glass goes up. the screen
comes down over the entire 19% - •----------------
Inches. ! following are the reu'lts of the

If one requires a porter during the 'High School class tn the Y. M. C. A. 
n'igha\ all one does Is "push the but- Basketball League games played yes- 
ton." Each berth has an electric, light terday afternoon :
and a push bell; and, joy of joys, a pjret game—Jones (10), Rockwell, 
mirror. No excuse now for parading ; Field. Anderson, Hayes, 
the aisle nvcurl papers. The light un- Thomas (2), B re nan. Hunt, Hart, 
der each lower berth shines out ou the !gniith.
floor and eaves the Rhine of many who Second game—Rdberteon (10), Old- 
might stumble over baggage in the ford. Statuera. Ryder, Lee. 
darkness of the car at midnight. j Patterson (8), Tansley, Potter, John-

The berths are comfortable, the im- 90n Taylor, 
proved ventilation makes cinders au : Third game—Robinson (5), Welaford, 
"unknown quantity," eo the women - Wilson, Robertson, Kee. 
who travel in them ure sure to say Curren (4), Holder, Conley, Smith, 
that the New Canadian Pacific Tour- j Williams, 
tst Cars spell Travelling Comfort. i ■ ^ ■ ----------

Mr. Hitch, although a
226 75 1-3 ELJLClKACAL176

I), luLEC i itiLAL CON 
ua» Suppl

l'aune 5 am o«3. a-t «conr
Successor *o Knox

i

1 J. T.
376 ‘.m 381 11146

War Veterans Won
In a match game on the Great. War 

Veteran's Alleys last night the G. 
W. V. A. second team defeated the 
Corona Company Ltd five fty a total 
pin fall of 1130 to 1069. The following 
are the scores:

MPER A vast wealth of the latest novelties in Play
things awaits the gift-seeker in our Toy Depart
ment which is now at its best, the display 
prising hundreds of suggestions in gifts to delight 
the kiddies of all ages, from the wee tot to the 
growing boy and girl. Only a personal inspection 
will enable you to appreciate the beauty, variety 
and quality of our offerings which include 
Store open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6.00 p.m.; 
Saturdays, open till 10 p.m.

ENGRAV,

German Submarine Pictures Again Today Only ! com-
F. C. WESLt 
Artists, Engl

Corona Co. Ltd.
Young..................82 78 89 249 83
Boyd .... 51 70 76 1-97 65 2-3
Stiles ...............66 71 81 218 72 2-3
Codhrane
Carmichael . 58 62 71 191 03 2-3

SEVERAL SHIPS 
DRIVEN ASHORE 

DURING GALE

A Thrilling British Army Story of Far-Off India.
...61 8L 72 214 71 1*3 WATER STJ

H.B. WARNER < 
English Star FOR HONOR’OUR FLAG 

OUR ARMY
318 362 388 1069 

G. W. V. A. 2nd Team
72 71 70 213 71 FAfciù MAC*

Harding .... 75 82 8 2 28» 79 2-3
Roberts ... .09 SI 69 219 73
Cannon . . .68 68 76 212 72 2-3
Gibbon*................77 80 247 82 1-3

IN

A High-Class Photo-Drama of Queen Victoria’s Time. OLIVER PLMany Disasters to Shipping 
Reported Along Nova Sco
tia Coast—Two American 
Steamers in Distress.

'.-.vLLUUÜVâk. I il.l.AiJ.
Friction Toys Dollsa aifca-.i-a.svj

“Uncle Tom Without A Riot of Burlesque Hilarity 
The Cabin”

À. P. LXALtt, 2<y « 
uet our price* .uu*Including 'Splaah Me" Dolls, 

with hair, $2.00; "Tts Me” 
Dolls, with hair $2; Kuple 
Dolls 10c. to $2: Sleeping 
Dolls with hair. $2.25 to $3.50; 
“Mamma" Dolls. $1.00 to 
$1.50; Unbreakable Dolls, 
36c. to SÉ.25; Wooden Dolls, 
$4.00 to $6.75. Doll Carriages 
wood, $1/10 to $6.00; Wicker, 
$12.00 to $4.25.

such as Watch Dogs, $1.26; 
*X)/You Goose," $1.25; Gun 
Carrier, • $1.25; Freight En
gine, $1.75: Hook-and-Ladder 
Autos, $1.75 ; Warships, $1.75; 
Delivery Van, $1.75; Arm
ored Auto, $1.75; Dump cart, 
$1.75; Auto Truck, $1.75; 
Ambulance, $1.76; Touring 
Car, $2.50; Auto Fire Depart 
ment, $2.50; Water Tank, 
$2.50; Aeroplane, $2.50; Me
chanical Filer. $2.50; and 
other Friction Toys.

One of Mack Sennett’s Delightfully 
Funny Two-Reel Comedies.

Vltagraph n 
Serial No. 14

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 11—The steamer 
Lake Dais wood which ran ashore this 
morning on Port Hood I sland in the 
Strait of Canso about thirty miles 
from Point Tapper is not In a serious 
position accordin 
mation to hand at the local agency of 
the Marine Department. Contrary to 
the earlier reports the steamer 
hot blown over and Inside the ridge 
which prevails off this coaat. She is 
not leaking very badly and with a 
siight moderation of the gale there is 
very little apprehension of her posi
tion being aggravated. Pending an im
provement In the weather conditions 
and the arrival of help little can be 
done In the way of an attempt to pull 
the steamer from her position yet. 
Sk>me steps towards this may be ta
ken tomorrow, if circmmjtances will 
permit Some of the crewr were res
cued by the buoy life saving system, 
but afterwards, when the situation 
was summed up
crew decided to stay aboard. The 
captain with his officers and about 
half of the crew have stuck to the

The steamer Lake Elmsdale ashore 
off Cape Blue, just outside Havre 
Bouche, on the Nova Scotian main
land, Is not In a serious position. She 
is resting easily where she grounded 
and la now expected to maintain 
what is considered a good position 
from which to release her when the 
weather moderates. Steamers, which 
left several points to rescue her crew, 
have been intercepted as the crew are 
now reported safe. As soon as the 
gale moderates, salvage operations 
will commence.

SMASHING BARRIERS” =T.£™ FUt£ 1TC.U*

WstiTEiLN ASdUi 
Utti)

-’ire. War, Marine &a
MONDAY WEDNESDAY

Douglas Fairbanks in 
CHILDREN OF BANISHMENT 

A Canadian North Story.

g to the latest Infor- Mitchell Lewis in 
CHILDREN OF BANISHMEN 

A Canadian N orth Story.
BASKETBALL LEAGUE 

GAMES YESTERDAY
l Asaeta exceed |ALSO

Dolls' Furniture. Dolls' 
Pianos, Toy Dish et», etc.

Agoaie Wai 
IL W. W. i-LLNJa

SANTA CLAUS COMING 
Matinee Novelty for the Kiddies 
Starts 17th...........................................

/iranch Luu^cr.

FkrisH F 
fresh hish oi t 

JAMES l'AO
r\ IV end ZU South

Whut, at.,im.§ tr

a
the remainder of the

àiOâtan

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

Games ÜURSES
CHURCH LEAGUE

BASKETBALL GAME
Just received nom 4 

horses. Juiword iiu**n
Kindergarten Gems, 75c.; Toy Money. 40c.; Lotto, 15c. and 30c.;*, 
Needle Week. S5c., 75c., $150; BuU in China Shop. $1.25; Moth
er Hubbard, 50c.; Spoof, 76c.; Sharp Shooters. $2.50; The Brit
ish Army, $1.25; The French Army, $1.25; Three Bear Puzzle, 

$1.00; Pussy Cat Puzzle. $1.00; Something to Do. $1.25; Boy 
Scout Ten Pine. 40c.; Game of Flags, 75c.; Grandma’s Games, 
40c.; Fish Pond, 40c. and 76c.; Department Store Game, $1jOO; 
Voyage Round the World, $1.00; Steeple Chase, 75c.; Nellie My. 
75c.; Sunny Monday, 3.00; Deck Ring Toss, 1.25. Also many 
other New Games and all the old favorites.

Catarrhal Deafness 
May Be Overcome 1 in the Church league basketball 

# j game at the Y. M. C. J., last evening, 
1 the St. Peter’s team defeated the St. 

or John the Baptist five by a score of 51 
are growing | to 10 Despite the rather one-sided 

proved an Interesting and

It you have Catarrhal Deafness 
head and ear noisei or 
hard of hearing go to your druggist 1 
am. get I o.unce of Pannint ( double 
strength), and add to it V* pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar 
Tike 1 tableepoonful four times a

Held over for 2 more days

CAPT.KIDD’S KIDSUNIQUE One of Harold 
Lloyd's best.

FETHKRSTGNHAL 
The old established 

everywhere. Hand offl 
itu tiding, Toronto, tn 
Elgin Street. Ofiict 
Canada. Booklet free.

score, it
hard-fought match. The teams lined up 
as follows :
St. Peter's.

Rathe Topical WcvlewTODAY

ELMO. IHE MIGHTY is surely mak
ing good.

St. John the Baptist. 
Forwards.

TOO COLO TO BE ON 
THE STREET TONIGHT

Nothing From Hornsea 
No further Information regarding 

the position of the steamer Hornsea, 
between Halifax and Sable Island, 
could be gleaned tonight. Attempts to 
get in touch with her by wireless 
had not been successful. The last 
position of the steamer wee to the 
effect that she was right in the track 
of other steamers on the route and all 
are keeping a lookout for her.

■Jay W.H.TH0RNE&C04M.See Saturday's Papers for SPecial Feat ure.J. Dever . 
A Howard

.. Noel 
Peterson

This will often bring quick relief 
'mm the’ distressing head noises 
< k g?;od nostrils should open, breath- Ik lyric Musical Stuck Company

PRESENT

Centre. LYRIC HARNEIWalsh• 14 became eaôy and the mucus atop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy|
t-< prepare, costs little and is pleasant H Dwor .............
r i take. Anyone who has Catarrh ai F. Howard .........
1) ttfnese or lte*d noises should give 
Ui.‘ prescription a trial.

Cotter

<Defence.
{j---------------------
Te manufacture all i 

! and Horse Goods at

TODAY Store Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close el 6.00 p.m.; Saturdays, Open 
TiU 10 p.m.- - McNeeley 

... Gorman 
Robert Wall proved a most efficient 

referee.

“MICKEY’S HOTEL”THE FAVORITE
FUN FACTORY Film Comedy "It's a Hard Life"

H. HORTON & ;

# •
1

>a 4% 4



BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

KATRINA— Palmistry and Phreno- 
ap' Market Square, Cor. Water S- 
, ® Fives full satisfaction. She has 
*>een reading all over Europe. She 
speaks

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

98 Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 8740

Security Exceeds One Hundred
seven different languages. 

Don't fall to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

Million Dollars.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTS
CONTRACTORS ------ roi

" Insurance That lneure»
---------SBK U!

Frank R. Fair weather fit Co.,
té. vunitirbur.v tiureeL

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

Oeo. H. Holder
W. A. MUNRO 

to Carpenter - Contractor 
r* U4 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
pnune M. hod. Charterod. Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 723 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212.AUTO INSURANCE
amjl tor our .New i'uucy 

riKa. TtilirT, TKtiNblT, 
COLLISION.

gjJWARD BATES
MISCELLANEOUSUgrpeuc^i, vuutieuiwr, eta

Special attention given to auerathms 
and repairs to bouses and stores. All in une Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited. MARRIAGE80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 766 Chas. A. MacDomld St Son LICENSESST. JOHN, A. ü.
■pnoue i udti.I'i’ovmciai Agonts.

Issued at
WASSON S. Main StreetCANDY MANUFACTURER

HOTELS

“G. B.’*
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
titowtoi’ .now iUau a.vet.

S7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Lid. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PiULUPd, Manager.

TRANSPORTATION
CLIFTON HOUSE

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Qerm&ln andi Prinowe Ste.
I

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH
COAL AND WOODi SECULAR SERVICES

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

TO GLASGOW
HARD COAL

Try Fea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.
’Phone West W-90.

Portland............ Saturnin
Portland .
Portland .

Dec. 12 
. Cassandra .... Dec. 20 
...Satumla..........Jan. 24gl John's Leading Ratal. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY GO., LTD. To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Jan. 10 

TO LIVERPOOL
New York .... Carmania .... Dec. 17 
New York 
New York 
New York
New York .... Carmania ...... Feb. 25

•via Plymouth and Cherbourg 
To Plymouth! Havre, Southampton 

New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 16 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 19 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 19 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York .... Mauretania .... Dec. 24 
New York 
New York 
New York .... Imperator .... Feb. 21 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York .... Saxon&a .... Dec. 24 
New York .... Saxonia .... Jan. 31
*TSSS2LWJSS.*s*s;

JEWELERSFL A. DOHERTY.
tiuvtietisut to

jg. C. aiskoux-stuasR.
COAL AND WOOD

J/p 'tiaymaraet otjusue. 
,• t nouc JUJU.

•Caronla
Orduna

Dec. 18 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 21POYAS & CO.. King Square Carmania

Full lines of Jewelry and Watciies. 
Prompt repair work. 'Pkone M. 2965-11l

I 4 \ ladders
U.£.VA1UK*

We monuiauviue raocuic *i«ngUt.
4 1 as^ngo», nami Power, uuiuo toaii- 
V. «ira, etc.
/u S. STEPHENSON <k Ca. 

rÂ a‘' — H H. L. MacGOWAN.
V LJJbClKlCAL GOODS "* 79 Brus*ns Street, St. John

Imperator
Mauretania

Jan. 24
Feb. 7EXTENSION

LADDERS
tl.l. SIZES.

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO., LTD.
OBNBXAI. AGENTSI. hsLKCTUlCAL 'JUNTRACTORd 

ua» Supplies machinery IB MUNCB william street 
«T.JOHN.N.BI at AlMl 36 Dock SLi‘uono A tuu o« J.

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor "o Knox Kiectrlc Go. I FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.

A.xi> Si.SCLXLJl.La 
Mill Md Usinerai 

Kelxur Wort
1NDIANIOW.N, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

■(.bones 11. 23». HeSideneo. M. me»

GRAND MAN AN SA CO.

ENGRAVERS Steam uoat. Steamer leaves Grand Xlanan Mon
days, 2.30 a m., for St. John via L*m- 
pobeiio and EasiporL returning leaves 
St. Jolm Wednesday» 7.30 a. in, tor 
Grand lianan, via the samn -->rui.

Thursday b lea tes ui.
F. C WESLEY CO.

PROFESSIONAL

INCHES. WEYMAN & 
HAZEN

Barristers and Solicitors
inches, Edward G.

a. m.. for Sl Stephen, w* u-teiinedi- 
aie ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Mana» 7.3u 
a in, ior SL Andrews, via in termed! 
ale poi is, returning 1 o cloua same day 
urand Manda tL ti. Ca, P. O. Box 3d7 

SL Jonn, N. B.

Artists, Engravers.
WATER STREET

FARm MACHiNEkY Lyrus j
XVeymau, D. King 

42 Princess SL TeL M. 4048OLIVER PLOWS 
'.j.uGUrLfcUvtk. 'irimukuh. AND

SJksaiu.Mi JiatuiNUill
the Maritime Steamship Co.

PLUMbUu
J. P. LXNLtt, *<u Lomu aussi. iiiirn A e*ivl >’
uet our prices aim term» oeture 

way mg wise suoro. WM. E. EMERSON
Pîuhiber and General 

Hardware.
a LMO-X S11LBBT,

WEST ST. JOHN. 1-HONE W. 1ÎÉ

vuum.ci.cuu; ou. lUlm Stuuaiut ui 
Liu. LIU LOO. u. Su Juan I J,..,.
■u L U lur OiOt-oO 1LUUU1, 
at lappei iuiuur «muFIRE INSURANCE

1er rnuine
Lea.eo imm»a j^auvur t%eane»m.ys 

two iMJOiS VI iiign *.lw ^ j 
uieoe. i-a..img at lujU* Gvv*^ RiUlaru- 
jxau, r*atm nay, L t-leldL

es sl Jtoùit»o Thursday, 
iiig at al Gttuigc, i- Eu.to or ^
-ini saa« liaauvr. >

itoaves Biaca » Harbor Friday for 
uipper Harbor, cabling at

iaeaves Dipper Harbor g g. 
lur John.

Freight received Monday# 7 
i jj in. »L George Freight up till U 
noon.

oOHEltT WlLtit'. Medical Elootrje- Agents Thorns Wharf and Ware- 
aytf1 -.aiisi and Masseur. Treat# Ui housing Co, Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 

uiM-auc*. neui asi.hnu is, moo- vonnors, manager.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CXA 
(UU)

-’ire. War, Marine and Motor Gan. 
Asset* exceed 86,UwuKM) 

ijanfg Wanted.
R W. W. E'RINR * SOX,

SL Jcba.

pr .^NCi: S. WAL1ŒR 
.Sanitary and Heating

Eogjueer.

No. I*> Church Street.
/iranch Aiauager.

m Su-
FRESH FISH 

fresh Fish of Ail Kinds. NEKVOUS diseases Lf

JAMES PAi itUtiaOiN 
tv !9 and zU south iviaraet

When, su jonn, H B.

Facial ulennabus ot ail Auuu!
yt-oii a u Aiiig aquare.tlOssati) ST. JOHN and BOSTON

Cancellation of Present Schedule.
HURSER

I Wife fee sailing of the S. R nier-
G-C-MURDOCHAM.E.LC. «-

vice from ibis Port via Haatport and 
Lu bee to BobLun.
New Passenger and Freight Service 

Effective Jan. 5, 1820 
International Line-Yarmoufh Line
Steamship “North Laud" is schedul

ed to leave St. John. X. B., for Bos
ton on Mondays p.m., via Yarmouth. 
X. 8-, due Boston Wednesday» a.m.

No passengerb or freight will he 
carried locally between St. John, X. 
B. and Yarmouth. X. 6.

NOTE—Cancelling of 6. g. -xier- 
Dingiey" will not effect freight 

ship meet* from the United States

Just received iront Ottawa, carioao 
huibeti. Edward Hogan. Lioou t>u*wt

i_jvAl Enginyur ami Lrown 1 j,|/i 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Plumes M. 63 and M. 666.

FETHERSTOXHAL GH 4L CO.
The old established firm. Patent* 

everywhere. Head office Royal Rank 
iiullding. Toronto. Ottawa offices, L 
Elgin Street 
Vanana. Booklet free.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
We have in btoua lor tiu# Unriet- 

ma# Season a large asaorunent ut 
well-finishedOffices throughout

Hand-Sleds and FYamer». Also high 
grade Skates for hoys, girl»
grown-ups.

A. M. ROWANHARNESS 81 Main Street •Phone Main MS will come forward promptly via
V?---------------------------------
T** manufacture all aLylae Hamm 

! and Horse Goods at io-y prices.
Direct connection» with METRO-

For Reliable and Professions «JU-tan pujoght BTKxMEas tor
New York rls. <’w#e < 0, 1 ana], For 
freirht reie, and full inlormatlon in 
air to

C. CltKHlE, Aeent. St, Jutni.

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

H HORTON & SON. LID.
• «4 11 JUBIOR sunill.

Malm taseiaii»). TaL M. UUU

<!

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE TO HALIFAX
Widi Connections For

Pictou New Glasgow Sydney and 
Newfoundland

Me. 14 EXPRESS Leaves at 1.40 p m.. after the arrive.! of Bonier 
and Montreal Train»—Carries Through Sloever from Boatcc t 
Halifax, arriving at 11 A# ». m

Me. 10 EXPRESS Leai et IL4Û p m. (exempt Sunday* wife Througit
Flwper for Halifax, arriving at V.95 a. m.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street

MARINE NEWS She brought & total of 4M peaeengers, 
til cabin end 214 third class. She 
carried 1,869 bags of mall and 289 
parcel post package*. Much rough
wneather was met with during the voy
age. She will sell again for Glasgow 
on Tuesday, 16th. A special train of 
passengers left for Montreal at 4.16
o'clock.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.PORT OP 8T. JOHN.

December da, 191». 
Arrived Thursday.

SjB. Prétorien—Liverpool— Passeng
er* malls, mdse., G. P. O. 8.

Coastwise—88 Harbinger, Beaver 
Harbor, O. B. 46 H. B. McKlel; 
Keith Cann, A. L. McKinnon, d/77, 
Westport, N. 8. ; 8.8. Empress, Mc
Donald, 612, Dlgby.

right end projecting about 10 feet out 
<xf water.

Dec. 7. lat 38 18 N, Ion 68 82 W, a 
drifting mine.

Doc. 1. lat 28 37 N, km to 68 W, 
wveral large mahogany logs.

Nov. 23, lat 28 18 N, Ion 81 40 W, a 
tog about 36 tart long an <1 6twt in 
diameter.

Doc. 7, lat 41 40 N, Ion 83 68 W, a 
tartly submerged piece of wreckage 

T- >« 40 8» N, Ion 68 il W, a 
whistling buoy showing about 6 feet 
out of water.

Nov. 26, lat 34 N. Ion 40 29 W, a 
spherical object, with ao Iron ring on 
top resembling a mine.

WANTED
Steamers Bound Here.

C. P. O. 8. liner 8.3. Montcalm will 
arrive here today. TTbe steamer Corn
ish Point will sail from London, De
cember 13 for St. John.

Sailed Yesterday.
S.S. Holtby sailed for Sharpness at 

one o’clock yesterday afternoon with 
6,500 tons of grain.

Sailed for Dublin.
The 8.8. Himtscraft salted at four 

o'clock yesterday afternoon with 2,400 
tons of flour, ahd 6,000 tons of grain.

To Pettlnglll Wharf.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière was re

moved from the Sugar Refinery wharf 
to the Pettlnglll wharf yesterday 
where she will ioed a cargo for the 
West Indies.

WANTED—Second claae female teach
er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
salary, to R. 8. Hawknhaw, 8ecr« 
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co.. N. li

WANTED—A Aral or second dee* 
teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, Rest 
Co. Salary f40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Secretory.
wanted—Young women, between 

a««s of eighteen aud thirty-live, w 
high school education, to ent- 
Buruabas' Training School for Nu 
three-year course; salary 111) per 
month; also offer one-year course for 
women wishing to l*KX>me practiced 
nur.es or nurses’ aids. Apply te St. 
Barnabas’ Hospial, 231 Woodtorde éft. 
Portland, Maine.

POSITION WANTED by'Ütote's'ten. 
ographer. Good references furnished. 
Addroee Stenographer, care Standard.

Cleared Thursday.
Coastwise—8Æ. Empress, McDonald 

612, Dlgby; Keith aCnn, A. L. Mc
Kinnon, 177, Westport; str Lord 
Sfrathcona, Clibborne, 4184, Sydney, 
C. B.; sch Happy Home, C. Paul, 23, 
Heaver Harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS.
. Dlgby, N. 6., Deo. 8.—Ard sch. Chas. 
C. Lester, In tow from Rockland, Me, 
for Annapolis, and proceeded Dec. 9th.

Pnrrsboro, Dec. 6—Sid str Horn we] 
Munro, Brow Head, for orders. 

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec. 6—flM etr Castellano^ 

St. John.
Liverpool, Dec. 9—6M etr Empress 

<xf France, St. John.
Dungeness, Dec. 6.—Passed str Wim- 

home, St. John, N. B.. for Hull 
Greenock, Dec. 4—Sid str Sicilian. 

St John.
Barhadoes, Dec. 6.—Ard sch Jennie 

V. Merrl&m—will load for San Domln

WORKING FOR THE 
BETTERMENT OF 

WHEAT PRODUCTION
Steamere Bound Here.

C. P. O. 8. Montcalm Is doe to ar
rive here today.

S.S. Maltawa, C. P. O. 8. is expect
ed to arrive next Friday

The steamer Sicilian sailed from 
Grenock, Dec. 4, for this fcort.

Wreckers Awarded.
At Sydney, N. 8., an assessment 

board dealing with the claims of the 
AitflanHc Salvage Company in connec
tion with the refloating of the steamer 
Joazeiro, has awarded the wreckers 
$200,716.7». Claims of other steamers 
are yet to be heard. The value of 
the Joazeiro and cargo was estimated 
at >1.400,000.

Council for Scientific and I nr 
duatrial Research Experi
menting to Produce Variety 
of Wheat Less Susceptible 
to Frost and Rust.

ltomUilon Hip»». Money order» 
•ire on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

CHANGE OF TIMb ON
8ALI8BURY-ALBBRT LINE.go.

London, Dec. 7—Ard bark TJerlmat 
St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Dec. 7j—BM str PodgSase 
Castle, Halifax.

Ipswich, Dec. 6—Ard str War Hal- 
ton. Montreal via Sydney, C. B.

Klawale, Dec. 8—Passed =tr Man
chester Corporation, Montreal tor 
Manchester.

The work of the Council for Sctoo- 
tifle and Industrial Research has as 
great a value for agricultural oom 
munlties. Very Important exixjriments 
are being conducted by the Council 
to produce a variety of wheat lew 
ausecpuble to the present dangers of 
early frost and rust fungus, 
vostlgation on wheat genetics which 
has been carried on for the put three 
years and for which eubstantlal au- 
nuij grants have been made, has afl- 
roady given xery fcnteresUig rewlts.
After explaining that early front* and
wbltohUwbU4t<7oÜmenSîn U!Lrl*ïi 10 TAKE NOTIfiE thet r,ivln W l'r«|U. 
WeSLrn PT„?S“£ e‘° ^ ,*re.‘ hurt of tb. City of Helot John, In
»■ Macul.um. AdmlbleÆ • cbslt- !ï* ‘nL^ ‘k"

«pert; 166 COaBCil' to b“
"The Merquli Wheat, the orlaln of v,rton“ °7 rhll«er 141 of the Ceentill. 

which Is O very noteworthy achieve. ,ll,e‘1 Statutes of New H ran «wick in, 
meM resultln* from the eipcrimenu ,ltuled "An Ao1 f"»Pectins Assign- 
In wheat breeding on the pari of Dr ra*“t» tod Preterenees of Insolvent 
Charles E. Saunders, o: the Erporl- Potion»" did on the seventh day of 
mental Farm, Ottawa, Is the staple December A. D. 191» make an assign- 
wheat ot the West, and rapidly mHm tUr the benedt of his ersdioore 
becoming the staple whttat of tihe 10 th« isndorelgned Miles B. Innés, K». 
Northwestern States. It gives a Tdre of the mid f'lty of Stint John, 
large yield; It has good milling and Barrister at law And also that a 
1,3 »I"S dualities, which are exceed- mowing of the creditors of the said 
lngly valuable factors In making It 1 atvtiî tv. l-rqubart will be held at the 
acceptable as a wheat suitable for "dice of O, Earle Logan, Eeoulr» liar, 
cultivation In the Went. It ripens rister at law, 109 Prlnoe william 
earlter than the other varieties, dtreot In the saad City of Saint Jonn 
which it has almost wholly displaced, on Tuesday the twenty third day of 
but not so early as to escape the In- December Instant »t three o'olor k m 
cidence of ar, early fr<»t. Purifier, the afternoon for the spoolatml, Z 
It has a comparatively low power of ii.peetMxT and g!„u£ dfrwtom, wira 
reel, unco to rust adilch. In some dis- reference too „ . . 1 11
triots, takes a heavy toll on die crop. J 01 iil***r
Profeseor Th.mtp.on, In his Inverti- h •util Mt‘H’gallons, Is ettemptlng to breed a va- ïî*'^***,.**„*h*11 1,141baf.ee 
riety of when' which wilt ripen -arty, , „ ,
be wholly rust-resisting rod have „,££? l* ,,Jr,her gtvsn. that »U
g.xid milling and baking qualities lie '*?„,! r‘yiu red to fil, their
ha« succeeded In producing ft variety , ,y PTuvm. with the - —‘ffr ■
which ripens nearly two weeks ear- wi:1- " 1-tree months front the date of 
lier than the Marquis, and fttso va, tola notice, unies, further time t»> at, 
rletles a,me of which are wliollr r,> a Judge of the Muprem# or
rust-resi.taaL others les» so He I, < ounty fowl*, and the! all claims not 
uow endeavoring to produce a hybrid hied within lb# time broiled or sum. 
of tii-—- which *UI ripen early, he otu»r tea,., u an, as um. I,; allowed 
completely ruspreslstant. give a y-rt by any such Judge sbal' hr . I , 
yield V r a. re and have the rlghi mill- ; oened from any r;gi;t u, ii,«, °oL 
mg and bain* qualities. The ««rtev-. proeetoe „f ih. Ketme auT rs ot 

,hl* eb)*t U fraught with .Iguee shall be at llbertV wdfcîrt 
cot .-quern*» of vast itnp-wtance io;U,e proceed. .< ttl„ 2^, „ „ if 
. griraltere lu Western ‘ auada, as it-claim eat .ted aa-d '««7,* ** 
wli! éliminât,- ail the ordinary rt#ka.!u, the IUW,.tr SlhTton* v™mu* 
except on, nrtueiy, deficiency of, f"""f
f: infc'.i to which W tient growing there _h. * *y <* *»>ot Joke

thjsmtoh day of isscator A U.

Breneh Trains to Connect With Morn.
Ing Train» to and From 81 John,
Effective December 8th there will 

be a time change on C.N.R. linen «f- 
fectlng tiu) tiullHbury and Albert 
trains. The morning train wMl leave 
Albert at 6 u.m. connecting with No. 19 
for St. John, and with No. 18 for Monc
ton and East, The branch train will 
leave Salisbury at 11.16 a.m. for Al
bert arriving at 2.30 pin Traveller* 
will be governed accordingly

Arrived In Dletreee.
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 8.—Sdh Lavonia, 

from Gqlfport. Misa., for Cuba, with 
lumber, arrived here today tn- distress ; 
lumber will be discharged and vessel 
recaulked.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Fort Morgan, Dec. 6—And ach Minas 

Princess, Preston, England, will load 
for Las PaJmas.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec 8.—Old str 
Exmouth, St. John, N. B.

Havre. Dec. 6—Ard str California, 
Montreal

Las Palllce, Dec. 6.—Ard str Alsace, 
Montreal.

The In-

Reached London.
The Russian bark Tjerlmai, from 

this port with a cargo of lumber, ar
rived at London on December 6.

Empress of France.
The steamer Empress 

sailed from Liverpool on December 9 
for 8t. John.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT

Docked at Sand Point.
The C. P. O. S. liner Pretorlan, Capt. 

H. Gibbons, docked at No. 3 berth, 
Sand Point, ait one o’clock yesterday 
afternoon The Pretorlan «.lied from 
Glasgow, Scotland, on November 28.

of France

Loads for Las Palmas.
The schooner Minas Princess has 

arrived at Port Morgan from Preston, 
England, end is loading for Lea Pal
mas.t

Rudder Defective.
After loading a boot a third of her 

cargo at Boston for Antwerp it was 
discovered that the rudder of the 
steamer Onawatomte was 
and would have to be replaced by a 
new one. The cargo Is being unloaded 
and will be forwarded to Antwerp In 
the steamer Indianapolis, which whs 
ordered here from New Yorlt by the 
Shipping Board 
will go to the repair yard.

Abandoned at 8ea.
American schooner Orlando V. 

XVootten, 677 tons gross, from West 
African ports for New York, with ma
hogany logs, has been abandoned at 

according to a report received In 
New York Wednesday by Insurance 
underw-! -t The Orlando V Wool- 
ten I» i 1 by the Astoria Veneer 
M1!D i Dock Co. and was bulk in 

The owners said they bad been 
unab’c to verify the report, and added 
that a cable had been received from 
the capi,ain from Barhadodl, Dec. h.

Fouled Steamer.

defective

The Onawatoml"

1901

FURNESS LINE
8T. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON 

From London 
Dec. 13th 8.8 . Cornish Point Dec 3vth

To London In srdng to anchor In New York 
Wednesday aux uchr Brink, from Lh - 8T- JOHN. N. B. TO ANTWERP erpoo! f,mled t„e .Wr^patla 

Dec vth fÎ5r». ard had port fMv aft of amld- 
qt iahn », o AKin M’h‘ps and rail vltebtly damaged TheStms yssss'srïtjs «us trsZ ?? «•?“ * uaren-:- u:: laST,aavs]
iJec. U Man. importer- Dec jn _
Dec. 20 "Man. Munner" Jan. 7 Danger, to Navigation.
Dec. 28 "Man. Division** Jan. 1 Boston Dec 9.—A wireless from 
Jan. 6 “Man tvrpuratlo»** Jan. Z-- steamer l.ake Para bee reports i hat In 
Jan. 13 "Man. B: .gade" Feb. i. lat 43 43 X, Ion 46 47 W. she parsed 
Passenger Ticket Agent» for all North w-hat appeared to be a capsized ves^l 

Atlantic Lines. with wreckage floating alongside, da?'
FURNESS, WITHY & CO^ LTD., -i-rou)- obstruction.

Royal Bank Budding Nov *«. iat 39 !4 N. ten 76 37 W. a
Tel. Main 2616. SL John. N. IS. spar with a Mjuare top standing up-

-S. S. "Messina"' ... 
8. 8. **Castellano" and the lie search ^teuncil.is subject 

recognizing what is Involved and the 
agricultural interest cor k i>r*-
;>*mi V) ^upr^tft flnanciaiïr this lfl- 
vei-tlgatten till the object ot it Is at
tained. even H it takes a number of 

to achieve

« œ uojg** '*
Solktv/f ft# ttœ A*)ga«e»

Premier Cots His Salocy-
(Lcndofi Fr*e Press.) \

Premier Dr ary reduced bis oflio J |
«a! kvaiary to 91# '*** year—the , |
price of tbe farm ibst V and b’s an- : | 
cestors have acc-niuis'cd ;n * bun-1 ^ 
dred years of loi;

j —and o'.bers—the fluarcl»: reward 
! that stili <dtogs to tb - ofltee of hr»t :
: niinieter #ti! look reasonably large 
! and worth while. In b-ur year» -^f 

udi-je holding Mr Drury will bar» | 
i a- j 842/>>6, and not «sen the bigi ; .
' of living i* likeay to serions to-j 1
: n'ads «pen thit M9B white the ***•«>- 
1 <>rrte.ainshis far» and growsM* own j 
! P'vk. pHatoe*. hean-, W e j-a-wee. I 

c-<#r4w(x-d. batter., err - whea.- ■>»'- i
: SE^-22 landing

j iï»,JZ'rZ-Vol^- : ’Xiï} SYDNEY SOFT COAL
. with him, p»en if he did draw I MaTflTffV
' -ïaere In &al#r>- that: the yre-er ***» McUlV fcJOl CJUAL CO,

-Srt- proposes v. do Rowe*flw* he IS TEL. 42 6 MILL 6T8CCT
from n* to pa«* by V/tfoevt a fr.«ad;> -, -,XIL- r______ - - - - . . .

1 ?>«■' on the back for .any tant en m (if ev », f ». J
wüi^iriv and with ^ «->• the p g- W, F, SUlT. Ltd,

; future ye-tentost y cuts his own -, t*ry w * * ** ***** arsws»f mv.
in these day» when so «toty > ’C.iane >V1J ©f
and other folks ans "laiung a03 that the ^ ws
traffic wt!3 etsmd*

To many farmers ; -

m «au» 
CemcralSai» Office

MOWV*»**

SWflMl

z n sr.

P. A W. F. S,A#$P, L/llffg 
Ageote at Sl ks**.
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WELCOME TO ADMIRAL OF THE FLEET PUing Lecture 
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ect ttf Lettum Given by 

têt. Cnntrti Atmihtmg
j»lt fcVEHlHf.

wiring dl tile orMideMtiil tree bulbs, rent mV. til « lighted cigarette Of d»er 
me# set the ttee ublsee and endanger the lives of four little ones, thus 
bun till* twin and sohtr* t« mar the Joys ot tuie/Vlde.

KEEP A -AttUNfc-1 CLOSE At HAMU
and guard *Mj|Mt til tihanees 0# disaster, pyrene with eMlngumii any Ufa 
howerer stubborn, the moment It touche» the Mme of embem. Pyrene 
runts about the hfe a dense vspor blanket which prêtant» the tire (foot 
spread ht*, fitett a child eaa dee Py

lnrd liillbd* aeeepted the tribut* ■ ■ ■ !■ I
»< tendered the hatf. tb addltltm tb WcUy. its ibutied elttbi itbil Hi 
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I
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AS A ttIPt SOS tHE MOtOS CAS OWNER
Pfreae Is atmplv ideal, formin* a needful protection, and redncm* hla oat 
kmtbtanee 1b pet cent.

nm'll Siuf menu hi ubt • "
Motor C«t Supply Department

Ureund Moot. ,

III

irbarithf te fdftbt the wort ttf tit* null drugs.
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Christmas Novelties, 
Most Pleasing, Await

Nats Selling Today 
At Less Than
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Christmas Catdi, Bo*ed 
Christmas Novelties, Joint 
Limb ttego Dolls, Imported 
toys, Games, Handkerchiefs, 
Neckwear, Ribbons, Rudolf 
Caps, etc.

CHRISTMAS BÈLLS CRÉÉ WITH ÉŸËRY PURCHASE TODAY,

AA.Ï :Lsiatff}g ; ,-sy. B y:;-,ya~ ^ Hats todayÎ AROUND THE CITY 1
a—------------------- ~ifv=r—-----------Î»
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Ifh two wore d*fi «I 86tt weath.niWB
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Marr Millinery Co., Limitedused
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«* Always Popular Chrlatma» GiftstiOS+MAS-fSH# miFIIB.
Postwaaieta in Panada hate been 

toftded md id tastiu an/ w«ue# didets 
pstahle tu tn* tmited stut**. mt 

m la tn* Itlsfi tarn ot e«i
rhShge

Î yo| Will «nd this atafe headuuartita far gifts far year 
Pay. Our lira* «t«m effara innutnerabl* *u*s**tieni.

Rocking Hones,

Hockey Skates. 
Hockey Sticks

i Hotkey Ruck*, 
Toboggans, etc.

It always pays to shop early.

tes:rm Clipper Sleds, 
Ffamers 
Steering Sleds 
Kiddie Kars 
Exprès* Wagons 
Velocipedes

-----
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« yrjjgsagrgftas « wai1'» KSBHfe tfrsM«nw*rt rtoana Inf paOdrem. proved nfermn# anatmutig fnjnne. in me ,eg foaeg. f*a, tanpe and Dean pre,.
L; » wotiMti snneesg nnnef tae dnee twen neeessitafeu ni? t,-n,«v«t <« /*« M an wantM -sizes. Put ™ m a wet.
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The fleatrttful Blouse* shown «t tbta dore are splendid answers to your gift sugges
tions—nnwy are spedally priced to meet the needs ot thrifty buyers. You will 
Uml ^gflgn^ them—

Pretty <««dai» tn «rape *> Phtue, nt» <r«wta erne 
ty em»f«idered end in eeverai déetrawe «hade*

syeeiai priced, ls.*t.
Crops ue Phlno mouses, tluckeb and pleated tn 

eemi-taiioféd edeete, «.6», *5.76 and *7.96.
fie«f*ette rtioUse, in. White, flesh nnd Maine, ear- 

Éfntdefed ta dainty patterti. *6.» each.
Many nthor varieties, ehowmg 

««dfariy pieasmg <7.zb t« *8.6».

tildueee of the titter eon. a ne In Oeorgett* Crepe, 
in aTI wanted coltife tor wearing with street 00eûmes
W for more drese# Wear.

Beaded ertecl*. hand emdreudevy and «mart group* 
of lucking are amphaeMgd. Many innovations in 
nock and sleeve styles âne showing Russian effects 
ere considered partirailurly good. Theeo are in sev
eral Unusual Combination edecta which to see la to ap
prove. fricee range to tie.»».

Special Pussy Widow Jap Mouses
Three shades only. Pint, floue and Mi«e. fashioned with round neck, long sleeve»,
: offend trimmed «fth hombtitchlng and peart buffon*. Special, *3.0» each.

LORD JELLICdÉ'S COMME**,
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nag arfta liTônKfy Circns, wmIï & âàjen 
cute little doggies and g box foil M 
COtattil monkeys; filé Musical Parch- 

a Variety musical offering 
and f» Veta, tn a laughable 

nd taostcan skft, -the Mmt- 
Roe Reaves, to “A Stay 

Mertens *hd Arena, mm- 
™, T...,„utfc noveity, aw reducing me

two rtf (Ho AAriHi aTflffia, iihfl Mianlffht
Man, With James / Oorhett, ex-heavy. 
WA^f Champion of Oie Worttf ta ta

*
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gl,ed H ta Mtatitany Ray WWKs M 
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DBftÜARY

FOR $110,00
Y«o May Pureha*
A 1150,00 Muskrat Ctitt

m, t\ ! vtsTtwËv 1 

i ÛOA«AANTÉtft i

SAVE
ofTmoEE

<0 te., dent» Mm ta assa V Isnw *ewwit W start <
itl.lliiSM à' f< inEaStSs™

rtngfAW /ta. ^ ■

Mit A«ta# « fdWIW anstaunreswssâkm
m as-AtatfAMVAt WHMM*.

r. #: â
M »,«

t-isrstrAj, fsN-y ft, ffftt 'pritps .NBvnRTffra.Ras. thbR® arb oni.y 
EfVÉ OARMBNla Tfttr

RdeEfAM R6MY COAtâ. ioo. Trimmed With Oppoasum. Stung, Black 
Raccoon, Taupe, Squirrel or eelf-tnmmed.

We will not duglicafe these garments.
*237.6» Buys a tioo.o» to at.
$168.0» tflrTs A 225.00 toAt.
*166.06 Buys A 200.00 ÛARMGNT.
Sta».»6 Bt'YS A 178.0» GARMENT.
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